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London, March 4.— (A P )— The! 
naval conference began to get back 
into stride this morning wath meet- 
ing of the heads of the delegations, 
at St. James's Palace at which a* 
program was blocked out to be fol-1 
lowed when the French returned. , 

Ambassador Fleuriau represented 
France and Ambassador Gibson, 
acted for Secretary Stimson who is 
ill with a cold. 'The others at the 
meeting were Prime Minister M c 
Donald, former Premier Wakatsuki, 
chief of the Japanese delegation, 
and Dino Grand!,* Italian loreign 
minister.

Plenary Session

State Witness Says ^^^^Workcrs iti A m e iic a
I n c h  R e d a c t i o n  i n  V o l u m e  I u r  4 '  , T \  1Will Not Accept DoleWould Have. Material Ef
fect on Our Soil.

Hartford, March 4.— (A P )—Com
pletion of testimony with relation to

Washington March 4— (A P )—AsJposal as ‘ well intended, the secre Washington, iviarcn  ̂ i i
views to be regarded as a criticism.

The ^ m  of $50,000,000 proposed, 
Davis added, would not go very far

The advance without opposition, is pictured above as it arrived
' Santo Domingo, capital of the uy the populace.^^ Only one fortress, manned by federal

____________  to the gates of ‘ f “ l̂ ” 1 3 ds who m S e ^ s o u l h a a r i  across the Islaad to occupy the capital city
,oh c o t o A t f d c a f w i t f t ”h rw “ rl;!^  Horaclo Vasques. Many o f the invaders, as this Herald-NEA

m h

which was able to capture

within

he entered the Cabinet meeting to
day Secretary of Labor Davis said

r_________________ „ -----  it would be “ far better” to devote ------------
agriculture and continuation of the , public building construction the as a dole. It w o^d mean only $1 a
presentation o f  evidence bearing on ; s5o5.00.000 which Senator Brook- ;' hart. Republican, Iowa, wants to ap- men estimated to ne oui or empiuy

propriate to aid .the unemployed. ment. .
The American workman wants Brookhart ’^ece^tly hitroduced a 

honest emolovment and a steady resolution providing for ^0,000,000 
tab “  a v T S d  n“ t a dole. , to be distributed by the Red Cross

Characterizing the Iowan’s pro- to the unemployed.

PAINTS GLOOMY PICTURE 
OF U. S.
Congressman Sums Up Evi

dence Given by Witaesses 
At House Hearing— Asks 
for Repeal of Act.

NO OPPOSITION 
TO 16 MILL TAX

o7  the experts which include solu-1 Service photo shows, were unarmed.
Uon of the global and category ton- 
nage problem and a report on the j 
special and exempt classes of ves
sels upon which agreement has 
been rcacned. With this in view

-r S i/B s K M io F  U. S. UNDER DRY LAWthe French delegation v/ill be here 1 
by Friday’s meeting. I

Pending Friday’s meeting, the ex-1 
port committees will be in fu ll; 
swing. Tomorrow the experts will 
start on the question of submarines. |
The political side of the humaniza
tion of the use of submarines wuH 
not be tackled immediately but the . 
experts will devote their energies a t . 
the outset to tonnage questions.

Thursday’s Session.
The so-called first committee 

which includes representatives of all 
the delegations will meet Thursday 
to consider the expert committee 5 
report on special and exempt class
es. The purpose of this will be to 
get ready a report for the plenary 
session.

The next step in solving Japanese 
problems* will be taken this after
noon when Ambassador Matsudaira 
and Prime Minister MacDonald 
planned to hold a long conference 
at the Hou.se of Commons. After 
this. morning’s meeting the British 
prime minister took occasion to 
have a lengthy conversation with 
former Premier Wakatsuki at St.
James’s Palace.

CALL LOCAL MEN 
IN LIQUOR PROBE

I Two Subpoenas Served Here 
I Yesterday Summon Sub-
I jects Before Grand Jury-

Town Meeting Quickly Votes 
Rate —  Accepts Whiton 
Library Legacies.

at-

Washington, March 4— (AP) A
summation of testimony given Con
gress by anti-prohibitionists in ask
ing a change in the dry laws was , ---------
undertaken to day before the House , ,, , ,
judiciary committee by the field | Less than a hundred voters 
Marshal of the wet forces who argu- ; tended last night s adjourn.ed annual 
ed it disclosed a picture of corrup- ! and special town meetings to vote 
tion in government; an increase /a 1 the 16 mill tax rate the Selectmen 
arrests* crowded court dockets: j recommended. The transaction of 
packed’ jails; more speakeasies than ; business of the tw*o meetings 
there had been saloons in j took seven minutes,
days, and more than

Two subpoenas were served on 
Manchester men yesterday by De
puty Sheriff Harry F. Comstock, of 
East Hartford summoning them be
fore the Hartford County grand 
jury now conducting an investiga
tion into rum running activities in 
the county. It is believed that these 
are the first subpoenas to be served 
her in the present grand jury probe 
It is believed that the two Man
chester men have been summoned 
because they chance to Imow of 
sources of liquor supply rather than 
that they'have ever sold intoxicants.

navigation on the Connecticut river, 
featured the hearing of the water  ̂
diversion case of the State of Con
necticut against the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts before Special 
Master Charles W. Bunn at the 
county building today.

In the Third Week.
The third week of the hearings, 

held under direction of the ynited 
States Supreme Court, finds the 
testimony offered by the Stat6 of 
Connecticut in an effort to show 
possible damage because of the 
planned diversion- of the waters of
the Swift and Ware rivers by the ! _______
metropolitan district water supply |

tion. Following the completion of Bridgeport Woman Cannot
the agricultural and navigation; i e x
testimony Deputy Attorney General D annV Pr D » m a ? e S  lO r 10’Ernest L. Averin hopes to com-1 IXeCOYCI A/dUiaSCS lU l lu
mence the introduction o f evidence i 
tending to show the avallablity o f ' 
water supply in eastern Massachii- j 
setts in expectation of convincing  ̂
the special master that metropolitan 
Boston does not need the supplies in 
the western section of the state, the 
scheme of water supply for the dis
trict being based on preference 
rather than necessity.

Dr. Mont F. Morgan, soil expert 
for the Connecticut Agricultural Ex
periment Station testified that he 
had surveyed the lands usually in
undated bv floods in the Connecticut 
River 'Valley from state line to 
Middletown. Dr. Morgan said a 
three inch reduction in the volume of 
the flood would have a material ef-

GoYernor Trumbull Takes a 
Hand in Probing Charges 
Against Employes of State 
Institution in Meriden; Ap> 
points Commission With 
Full Authority to Look In
to the Entire Situation.

SUPREME COURT FINDS 
FOR CONN. CO. IN SUIT

MOTHER PLANS 
A m  SUIT 
AGAINST STATEjuries— Other Decisions 

Handed Down Today.
Bridgeport, March 4 — (AP) 

Edna V. Cavanaugh, of Bridgeport, 
can recover nothing from the- Con
necticut Company for injuries, sus
tained May 18, 1928, while a pas- 

I senger on a trolley here, it is held 
i by the Supreme Court of Errors in 
! an opinion returned m Hartford yes

terday, 
i A jury in the Superior Court

Charges That Son Died from 
' F l o g g i n g  Received in 

I , Meriden School; Governor 
I May Start New Probe.

Thisfeet on the productiveness of the : awarded wo^ian ^  Hartford, March 4 - (A P )-C h arg -
soil, and lands which are not en- { was set aside by Judge ^aa i  ̂ ,,___ _ ____ _
tirely covered by the floors are in- i upon motion of the 
dined to be spotty. He explained company and ^PPeal was Uken. 
to the master that while the loss of error is found in Judge woit
one inch in the flood flow might not I tion in vacating the award. , the mother
be very important to the individual 1 Samuel C. Shaw of the j reformatory at Meride ,
farmer, it.would be a material f a c - . Pleas Court is upheld by
tor when the acre as a whole i s , Supreme Court Justice W.

' • -- Hartford

the Connecticut j ing that he died from a flogging re- 
° j ceived at the hands of supervisors, of 

! the Connecticut School for Boys, a

considered.

E.xplains Finances
motion of Thomas J.

FALLS OUT WINDOW

old
a thousand

i persons killed as a result of the |
1 activities of enforcement officers. I Upon 
i The man speaking was Repre- | Rogers, chairman of the Board of i 
tentative Linthicum of Maryland, a i Selectmen, the 16 mill tax rate was , 
Democrat As head of the House voted without a dissenting voice. i 
•Wet Bloc he has conducted the pres- Mr. Rogers explained that it 'was j 
entation bv the wets of their side of ; necessary to raise by taxation $854,- i
CU U a.t.iv/ J  _ , V ko- r t f \ A  n n  4-v.;«r. +Vk<a o m m i n t  T iP P P S -

MANILA’S STUDENTS 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

IN ALAS AM A HOTEL Today, Uary based upon the amount Seces-110,000 Pupils of H i g h
i ihe last to be allotted to the foes j made at last October’s annual meet-| 
i nf the Drv laws, he was the first; jng. The present grand list is $53,- j 

. „  ,  ; °5tness. 1464,220.00 and a 16 mill rate willAustin Chambers, oon Ot ' THo Evidence l raise $855,427.00
i iu o u u  VUW ; ' H e  said the anti-prohibition group shea Moderator '

Local Contractor Badly i t^ally^^every field of human en
■ dcavoi*. '  'niey had revealed, he con-

Hurt; In Mobile Hospital. '
(Continued on Page 2)Austin Chambers, 20 years o ld ! ___________________

Manchester student at the Univer-

death in a fall from a hotel window ijURY INCOMPLETE

Attorney 'William J. Shea wa.s \ 
moderator of the meeting holding : 
over from last October’s session. He ; 
was also made moderator of the ' 

that in } special meeting called immediately I  ̂000 
I after the annual meeting was ad- j 
i journed. |

.Accept Legacies

Schools Walk Out Because 
Of American Teacher.

AUTO YICTIM DIES

Ansonia, March 4.— (A P .)—Mrs. 
Amelia Johnson of Holbrook street, 
struck by an auto Sunday evening 
died at Griffin hospital in Derby 
last night.

The car was driven by Raymona

Maltbie in a decision m 
yesterday in holding that tlm rate 
of interest charged by the Colum
bus Industrial Bank of this city to 
Anna Rosenblatt for a loan was 
usurious. No error i s J  
decision returned by Judge 
in which he found against the bank 
in its suit against Mrs. Rosenblatt. 

Must Return $2,000

of Robert Fraser, 16, today planned 
teS sue the State for $'30,000.

His death three years ago was of
ficially recorded as due to pneu
monia, but his brother Ernest said 
the boy’s back was covered with 
crimson welts from a whip or club.

Lawyer’s Opinion.
James F. Kennedy, counsel for 

Mrs. D. M. Fraser, is satisfied that 
she is entitled to redress under th;

Larke, of Derby, who was not held , g ^^ust remit $2,500 of law.
after the police questioning. Thv. | „ . award given him for j Meanwhile the State Departifienl
latter had been told Mrs. Johnson | a $10,000 ]u y & | welfare has begun an inquiry in-
slipped on the pavement in the j 
path of the machine.

(Continued on Page Three.)

Manila, March 4. — (AP) —More 
High school students 

struck here today, joining those of

TELEPHONE CO. LARGEST 
ENTERPRISE IN WORLD

^  i Manila High school who have
, The spedrrm eetinrvoted  to ac- j walked out-twice in the last few 
1 cent the legacies and trust funds i  days through a controversy grooving
‘ ^  . . ?  . i t - _ • rkiif n f  fViCkir r o a o n f m o n f  acrairiQf

in Mobile, Ala., early today, accord-1 
ing to meager details of the acci- j 
dent received here. The boy was j 
badly injured and taken to a hospi-1 
tal in Mobile. He is a son of M r.; 
and Mrs. David Chambers of 68 , 
Hollister street, Mr. Chambers be- : 
ing a well known building contrac- : 
tor in Manchester. ]

Dean Wires Story. !
Complete particulars of the acci- ■ 

dent are as yet unavailable, so it is 
impossible to give the extent of the 
injury. A  telegram from Dean D. 
S Lancaster of the University of 
Alabama to the boy’s father related 
that Austin, a member of the uni
versity band, lost his balance and 
fell from the window of the Battle- 
iiouse Hotel in Mobile. The tele
gram added that the boy’s life was 
saved only by striking the roof of 
.'’ n adjoining building. The dean 
advised that Austin was in much 
pain but did not state the serious- 
nc.ss of the accident.

It was reported that the boy’s 
father left this morning for Ala
bama but this could not be verified. 
No one answered the telephone at 
the Chamber’s home this afternoon. 
The Western Union reported that 
they, too, "had been unable to deliv
er the message for similar reasons 
which leads to the possibility that 
the father might have been advised 
of the mishap previously and left 
immediately.

Played in Band.

as'stipulated in the wills of the late j out of their resentment against an
i Dr Francis H. and Mary Elizabeth American teacher. Miss Mabel

« m  V a T r r m i  i  ¥ ' Whiton. The estates are worth at j Brumraitt.A T  I  A T  I I N F  T R I a I  i the present time a total of $157,000
t\  1 L r t l i V l l l - s  1 ^ iig  bequeath the amount

for the development of a library in
---------  i the Eighth district. Answering a

question put by Edward J. Holl

The total pumber of striking stu
dents reached 10,000 as those from 
West High, South High and East 
High, joined the original strikers. 
Other students also were coptem-

Connectieut Convicts,

^ iv  M on  T lllU  F a r  S p le r te d  ! selectman Rogers said there was j plating joining the walkout,OlX il lc n  in u s  r d l  jW C tlC U j& e stipulation in either will. 1 Demands of the striking students
m • r  J ' The meeting also voted to accept 1 broadcasted as the ranks of the

f o r  T rv in ff  T w o  CiSCnnCU i the selectmen’s layout of Cumber-j strikers grew. The original, strike 1U1 i  1 jriug 1 TT V vu  a few days ago
i sought the removal of Miss Brum- 
I mitt from the teaching staff. Miss 
! Brummitt was removed and four 
I students suspended as ringleaders 
! of the walkout, 
j Strike Spreads,
i Yesterday the North High stu- 
! dents struck again, demanding re- 
i instatement of their four expelled 
; classmates. As the strike spread to 
other schools today the students de
manded dismissal of the acting sec
retary of public instruction, , the di- 

i rector of education and the principal

SEN. FESS PRAISES 
HOOVER’S 1ST YEAR

In 55 Years It Has Grown to BODIES OFVLIERS 
Four Baiion Dollar Cor-; NOW ON U. S. SOIL 
poration; Owned by 469,- 
800 Persons.

New York, March 4.— (A P )— A 
“Scientific toy” of doubted com- , 
mercial value was the popular ver
dict of an incredulous world when 
Alexander Graham Bell invented i

Eielson and Borland Taken 
to Teller, Alaska— Next 
Stop to Be Fairbanks.

to the circumstance surrounding the 
fatalty.

An independent investigation into 
the Fraser incident and into the 
condition of the school may be un
dertaken by (^vernor Trumbull. A 
conference was held in the Capitol 
yesterday and it was intimated that 
the chief executive would direct hts 
own investigation Into the charges 
of ^ o ss  brutality and generally un
wholesome condition of the institu
tion.

More New Evidence.
The State Department of Welfare 

reported that it was daily receiving 
new evidence from former Inmates 
who it is said, are outspoken in the!r 
condemnation of the conduct of the 
supervisors and others who are in 
authority.

The school’s board of trustees will 
meet Thursday to consider its course 
of action in view of the allegations 
aimed at its administration

Hartford, March 4.— (A P )—A * 
special commission of three, “with 
full authority to make a complete 
investigation into the ivhole situa
tion” at the Connecticut School for 
Boys in Meriden, was appointed by 
Governor Trumbull today, as a re
sult of the recent disclosures of bru- 
taJities and old-fashioned methods 
prevailing at the institution. ;

Those named are George H. Day, 
formerly judge of the Hartford Po
lice and Juvenile Courts; Judge 
Walter M. Pickett of the Common 
Pleas Court in New Haven, ^ d  Wil
liam A. Hendrick of Nev/ Haven, 
member of the State Board of 
Finance and Control.

Personal Investigation. .
This action by the governor, the 

result of a personal investigatio.n 
covering several days, is co-incident 
with a new group of charges against 
the institution, ' received by The 
Times yesterday, in the form of a 
written statement signed by seven 
former inmates of the school. The 
accusations against officials o f the 
school revealed in it are more grue
some than any so far disclosed.

In announcing the appointment 
of the special committee, (governor 
Trumbull said:

“I feel this thing has reached a 
points where it calls for action on 
my part. I have therefore appoint
ed a special committee, with full 
authority to go down there and 
make a complete investigation of 
the whole situation, to call witness
es and to take testimony. They 
will return their report to me, to
gether with recommendations, and 
I shall take action on the basis of 
this report, immediately.” . „

Judge Day Chairman.
Judge Day who will be chairman 

of the committee, today emphasized 
that its work would be carried 
through with “ the utmost prompt
ness.” He planned to go over the 
situation with a view to mapping 
out a program this afternoon and 
to discuss it with the two New 
Haven members tomorrow, he said. 
Further than that, the course which 
the committee will take has not 
been decided upon.

It is presumed that hearings will 
be held either at the school or else
where, and that those who have 
made statements exposing condi
tions at the school \vill be called to 
testify, along with the school off- 
cials involved in the charges.

Nome, Alaska, March 4.— (AP)—

was a mcmfcsr of the baseball team 
in 1926, the school band 1927-28, the 
orchestra in 1928, the track tea*m 
and also took part in the inter-class 
swimming- meet in 1928. In the 
band he playe clarinet and his mu
sical talent accounts for his being 
a member of the University of Ala
bama band. Austin’s brother, Theo
dore, was also very prominent in 
athletics, especially in track, while 
at Manchester High.

This I is young Chambers’ first j 
- car at the University of Alabama, 
an institution with an enrollment of 
nearly 4,000, founded in 1831 and 
located in University, Ala. Stuart 
Robinson, another Manchester hoy, 
i.-3 also enrolled there.

Jacksonville, March 4.— (A P )—
The task of selecting a jury to try 
Roland Lalone and Watson Moul-
thrope for killing City Detective W. i ______
D. Smith had not been completed j
today after an hour of examination j D no J c  LcfilslSltiVC 
of veniremen at the trial of the two 
escaped Connecticut convicts.

All of yesterday’s session was 
spent in an effort to select a jury, 
under the panel system of ]ury se
lection, court attaches said, it is 
difficult to estimate the time which 
will be required. However six 
veniremen who were in the jury box Washington, March 4.— (AP) — 
yesterday were still in their seats On the first anniversary of Presi- 
- dent Hoover’s inauguration. Sena

tor Fess, Republican, Ohio, heralded 
the year to the Senate today as one j 
of accomplishment. j

The Ohio Republican read the i 
legislative record for the year, and j 
added that Mr. Hoovei fuad sound-1 
ed a “ high note in diplomacy.” }

Senator Fess also defended the j 
time consumed on

Record
I P  |v * 1 1 1 1  rector or education anand jay?/ r resident Ac-i of North High school.

i Two students were mobbed this

complishes Much in
' terday. Seven strikers were ar-

today.
Defense Plans.

As during yesterday’s session, de- 
fense attorneys again questioned 

Youne Chambers ir^graduate of 1 prospective veniremen carefully as 
o f M ^ S e r  High school ulth the! to their attitude toward escaped 
class of 1928. While In school he | prisoners but gave no hint of what

(Continued on Page Three.)

” ’ Th?5d'™ Ufic toy o£ 1875 haa be-j The'iodieV of Carl Ben Eielson and

L f l j ^ r r S ” da ‘T e  “ t e S S ;  | P f f ' 0 ^ 1 5 0
more as a necessity than a luxury j icebound near North Cape, p^eria. 
Jreeta the four biUion dollar corpor-1 The two bodies were taken to 
Ition that was made possible by l Teller, Alaska, yesterday in a plane 
Beirs creative genius that gave j piloted by Ed Young. Pilot Joe 
wings, to the human voice

■■ ■ ' lendant oi *-----, ------  r-—— c —  . ,
Bell company, the American Tele- ! aviators. Commander Mavrick Slipe- ;

TAFT’S CONDITION 
REMAINS THE SAME

Governor in Green Pajamas 
Receives German Officials

______  ' Crosson and Mechanic Sam Macau-
A  ItoeaT descendant of the first 1 ley were passengers. The Russian 

cell company, the American Tele- | aviators. Commander . . ^
phone and Telegraph company, par- ■ nov and Mechanic Farich, followed 
ent organization of the present Bell | in their Junkers plane. ,
svstem 'becam e the world’s first! Eielson and Borland, who lost' 

 ̂ 1 their lives while flying from Alaska
to the Nanuk last November, were 

i engaged in removing passengers 
I and furs from the ice-locked ship 1 when disaster overtook them. Their

Former Chief Justice Recog-
\

nizes Those in Room and 
Smiles at Doctors.

One member of the special com
mission to investigate the situation 
arising out of charges of brutalities 
at the Connecticut School for Boys 
at Meriden who has had experience 
as an inquisitor is William A. Hen
drick of New Haven, as he was on 
the commission on institutions 
which investigated conditions at 
Fitch’s Home for Soldiers several 
years ago.

The report submitted, which was 
largely written by Mr. Hendrick as 
secretary, made a keen, detailed re
port of administration to the sol
diers’ home and one which gave 
rise to state-wide discussions. The 
report and the home also became 
subject of legislative consideration. 
Chsmges were made at. the home as 
a result.

Before the commission could in
quire into administration in other 
state institutions, a purpose for 
which it w*as created, the Legisla
ture abolished it. Mr. Hendrick 
became a member of the board of 
finance and control. He was a 
newspaper publisher for many 
years.

(Continued on Page Three.)

Washington, March 4.— (AP.)— 
The condition of William Howard 
Taft was described today by his 
physicians as practically imcbanged 
since yesterday.

The official bulletin, issued by

COOLIDGE TO DEDICATE . 
GREAT DAM IN ARIZONA

their defense would be.
Leo Landry, who escaped with 

Lalone and Moulthrope January 4, Senate for the 
is not on trial with them. By the tariff bill, 
agreement of attorneys yesterday, a 
severance of the cases was granted.
Landry is expected to testify for the
st&tc*

In a statement to police he said

(Continued on Page 2.) 

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, March 4.— (A P )— 
Treasury receipts for March l.w erc 
$7,536,742,20; expenditures • $6,848,- 
152.51; balance $54,951,094.81.

Fess related that the first Hoover 
year had seen enactment of a farm 
relief bill, settlement of the French 
de^, passage of a census and re- 
apportionment measure, inaugura
tion of a $16,000,000 veterans hos
pitalization program and reduction 
of taxes by $160,000,000.

Turning to the London naval con
ference, the senator pleaded for 
patience and lauded the American 
delegation for its efforts Ks urged 
that Mr. Hoover be given a free rein 
“In this great effort to build world 
peace.”

New Orleans, March 4 
The Times Picayne today said Gov
ernor Huey P. Long, accompanied 
by his staff colonel, Seymour Weiss, 
yesterday boarded the German 
cruiser Emden, in the' harbor for 
Mardi Gras, and apologized for hav
ing received Commander L. 'Von 
Amult De La Periere, commander 
of the vessel. In lounging robes and 
slippers when the naval officer paid 
an official c^U Supday.

According to the paper, after the 
governor’s visit the' incident was 
closed when the Emden fired a 
salute o f ' 21 guns. The governor

(AP) — 4^went aboard_the cruis_er_in formal j J”  Eielson, who with George

bodies were found only after months , prancis R. Hagner and Thom- 
of searching. ,  „  . ' as A. Claytor after visiting him

Three Nations In Hunt .shortly before noon, said:
Flyers of three nations took part I «The condition of the former 

in the search, which was hampered | justice is unaltered since yes-
by accidents, winter blizzards and j he is comfortable and con-
the long Arctic nights. The search-1 moderate amount

be here to participate in j nourishment.”
o with j Dr. Hagner added the former

Hubert Wilkins, made a flight j justice recognlze'd those indress while Coy. Weiss was in full
nntr aofordine to the I across the top of the world from ! room about him today and 

Times Picayne received^ tiie Ger- Point Barrow to Spltzbergen in gniiled as he murmured goodbye to
mans in a pair of ^ een  ,pjjg serial cortege will continue
mas, a blue and red lounging robe 
and blue bedroom slippers.

'The paper quoted Consul Jaeger 
as having remarked to Col. Weiss 
after departing that "the governor’s 
raiment' to receive the CJerman com
manded is an insult to the German 
government and I demand an 
apologj^ Immediately. If the apology

as soon as possible its flight to Fair
banks, where Ole Eielson, father of 
the dead aviator, and Borland’s 
young widow and sons are awaiting 
the bodies of their loved ones. The 
bodies will then be taken by train 
and shipped to Seattle. Lieutenant 
Eielson-will be buried at Hatton, N. 

rs*^mvefi,*toen the matter ends right | P., and Borland at Mt. Vernon, 
here.’» :  ' '

smiled as he murmured goodbye 
the physicians as they departed.

FUGITIVE FROM JUS'HCE 
Hartford, March 4.—<AP.)—

Charles Crawford, 28, was arrested 
here today and heW as a fugitive 
from justice. The police say he is 
wanted in Pawtucket, R. I.» for 
jumping a bond for $1,000 in con
nection with an * embezzlement 
charge.

Hotels Crowded With Visitors 
for the Ceremony— Biggest 
Day in History of State.
Globe, Ariz., March 4.— (AP.)— 

Where Apache chieftains once met 
in solemn* council, Calvin Coolidge 
today came to dedicate Coolidge 
dam, built in 1928 and named in his 
honor.

The former President and Mrs. 
Coolidge arranged to make the 25; 
mile trip by automobile to the dam 
site, where the impounded waters 
slowly are creeping over the old 
Apache capital of San Carlos.

The dedication ceremonies were 
set for 3:30 p. m.

Practically all state and Federal 
offices were ordered closed for the 
day and one of the greatest gather
ings for a public event in Arizona’s 
history was looked for. Hotels were 
crowded to capacity.

Gov. J. C. Phillips and a welcoiT^ 
ing party met Mr. Coolidge as his 
train entered Arizona yesterday, nt 
"Yuma, ” ■ 'V ' ,

 ̂ Lieut. <3ov- H. L. Camshan>tQf 
California, also was aboard 
train. - . *

‘vs
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BALDWIN OFFERS 
TAX SUGGESTION

PROMISES CHAMBER 
TO REMODEL STATION

Conservative Leader Would 
Hold Referendum on a 
Tariff PoKcy.

London, March 4.—(AP)—Stan
ley Baldwin, leader of the Conserva
tives, taking a hand in the political 
controversy over a tariff tor the 
British empire, has suggested tlie 
suitability of a referendum by the 
country whether it would permit the 
taxation of food in pursuance of a 
policy looking toward empire econo
mic unity.

One of the principal arguments 
against the free trade within the 
empire policy advocated by the new 
United Empire Party fathered by 
Lord Beaverbrook and Lord Koth- 
ermere, is the assertion it would in
volve the taxation of food from out
side the empire imported into Grear 
Britain.

Former Premier Baldwin, as lead
er of the regular Conservatives, has 
steadfastly declined to consider 
food taxation as part of the Con
servative party policy. Addressing 
a meeting of the council of the Na
tional Union of Conservative and 
Unionist Association today, he de
clared this food taxation question 
should be taken out of party politics 
and the only way to do this would 
be by a referendum which should be 
taken independently so as not to in
volve the fate of any government.

Mr. Baldwin made it clear he was 
strongly in favor of empire econo
mic unity, but pointed to the diflfi- 
culties in the way of achieving it.

“The first business that will lie 
before us if we are returned to pow
er, will be to summon unconditional
ly a conference of the empire to dis
cuss these economic subjects and 
get something done,” he said.

No Dictation.
“The dominions could not be dic

tated to,” said Mr. Baldwin, adding: 
“It is for us to meet in an atmos
phere of perfect freedom and if, as 
a result of those discussions, there 
should emerge any form of agree
ment, arrangement, treaty—what
ever you like to call it—that dogs 
give us great benefits and that de
mands in return a tax on some arti
cle of food from a foreign country 
—that whole question can clearly be 
put before our people.”

JURY INCOMPLETE
AT LALONE TRIAL

(Continued from Page 1.)

he was unarmed asid had no part in 
the shooting.

A lively tilt between attorneys 
for the defense and the state arose 
during the questioning of Venire
man T. H. Hamilton, of Fairfield, 
salesman for a packing company.

During the defense questioning it 
was established that Hamilton was 
a  special policeman. The defense 
immediately asked that he be excus
ed by the court, but the court over
ruled.

Hickey Arrives
After, attorneys had completed 

questioning of Hamilton, Judge 
Daniel A. Simmons, presiding, re
examined Hamilton and learned 
that he had become a special po
liceman a t his own request after he 
had been held up and shot by a 
negro bandit.

“I wanted to carry a gun to pro
tect myself,” Hamilton said. The 
court excused him.

Edward J. Hickey, detective of 
Hartford county, Connecticut, a r
rived here today. He is to be a state 
wtness. Hickey was a witness in 
the Connecticut trial of Moul- 
thrope. He accompanied Jackson
ville officers to this city from Pen
sacola, Fla., where Moulthrope and 
Lalone were captured.

WOODS ON MAIN ST. 
CATCH FIRE TODAY

Hose Company No. 3. Spruce 
street, responded to a still alarm 
this afternoon for a fire burning in 
the rear of the home of Walter Ol- 
tfott, located between St. James, 
Forest and Main streets. Mr. Ol- 
rott was burning rubbish and the 
fire spread to a pile of old lumber 
nearby. It was extinguished with 
3, negligible amount of damage. The 
blaze was said to have been discov- 
;red by Edward Pohl.

Hartford Division Superintend
ent Says New Haven Road 
Will Improve Depot’s Ap
pearance.
The New York, New Haven and 

Hartford railroad has promised 
through Carl Mitchell of the H art
ford divisional offices, immediate 
attention to the remodeling and im
proving of the Manchester railroad 
station. This was reported by Sec
retary E. J. McCabe of the Man
chester Chamber of Commerce aft
er his latest interview with Mr. 
Mitchell this morning.

The Chamber of Commerce, al
though looked upon often as a busi
nessman’s association, is beginning 
to show evidence that it intends to 
encourage any program that is in 
the interest of a bigger and better 
Manchester. The Chamber has been 
studying the situation of the local 
railroad station and the general ap
pearance, and is using its influ
ence to secure for Manchester a 
better railroad station. The Cham
ber of Commerce has been assured 
by Mr. Mitchell of the N. Y., N. H. 
and Hartford railroad that plans 
will be prepared immediately for a 
complete remodeling of the present 
station, which will include the com
plete renovating of the interior, 
making a very attractive waiting 
room with a new ticket office, which 
will likely be located a t one end 
of the waiting room rather than in 
the center as is now the case, and 
which is a very large and awkward 
projection in the center of the wrait- 
ing room.

It will mean the installation of a 
new heating system and the dis
card of the antique stoves which 
were popular 50 years ago but are 
not appreciated from the appear
ance standpoint in these modern 
times. There will be a new entrance, 
and during the interview this morn
ing, Secretary McCabe requested, 
on behalf of the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce, that the railroad 
company also consider the remodel
ing of the exterior and recommend
ed that they consider stuccoing the 
entire building and putting on a 
new red tile roof.

Mr. Mitchell seemed to be very 
receptive to the suggestion and as
sured the Chamber secretary that 
he would recommend these improve
ments and he expressed the belief 
that Manchester would soon see the 
remodeling work commence to in
clude interior and exterior recom
mendations.

PRAY FOR TAFT
Hartford, March 4— (AP) — A 

prayer for Chief Justice William 
Howard Taft was asked in the Su
preme Court this morning by the 
Rev. Richard H. McLaughlin minis
ter of the Church of the Redeemer 
a t the openlhg of the March term of 
the court.^

A motion was made for the dis
missal of the case of the state 
against Henry E. Gardner of New 
Britain, who has served a six months 
sentence for criminal libel. The ap- 

I peal to the Supreme Court was made 
i during the sentence. Attorney Don- 
* aid Gaffney, appearing for State’s 
Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn, said 
since the jail had already been 
served any decision on the case 
would be on an abstract question. 
Mr. Gardner appeared for himself.

POUCE FRUSTRATED 
A HARTFORD RAID

PAINTS (3.00MY PICTURE 
OF U. S. UNDER DRY LAW

Were Served Free Drinks, 
Grand Jury  Is Told— To 
Prosecute Cops.

JUDGE FILES FINDINGS
Hartford, March 4—(AP)—Judge 

Newell Jennings of the Superior 
Court has filed his finding of facts 
in the case of Albert Levitt of Red
ding against Benjamin W. Ailing, 
attorney general of the State, which 
is in process of appeal to the Su
preme Court. This case came be- 

I fore Judge Jennings on a petition for 
j a writ of mandamus and the attor- 
j  ney general’s return. The man- 
1 damus finally issued by Judge Jen- 
I nings orders the’ attorney general 
to bring court proceedings against 
the Public Utilities Commissioners 
for material neglect of duty.

NEW AIRPORT. /
New Haven, March 4.— (AP) — 

New Haven’s newly appointed mu
nicipal airport board a t its first 

i meeting yesterday chose Franklin 
Farrel, Jr., as chairman and re
ceived engineers reports that $227,- 
000 would be necessary to lay out 
the port in Morris Cove.

N. G. CHANGES.
j Hartford, March 4.—(AP)—First 1 Lieut. Edmund J. Cafferty, H. D., 
I Company 3d Bt. 169th Infantry, has 
j been assigned to command Co. L., 
! Bristol, same regiment by order of 
the adjutant general. ■»

Hartford, March 4 — (AP) — ' 
Prosecution of several members of 
the Hartford police force for per
jury is asked by the special Grand 
Jury investigating the liquor situa
tion In Hartford county. These po
licemen, says the report made to the 
Superior Criminal Court today, have 
hampered and prolonged the liquor 
probe and so have members of the i 
criminal class in this city.

The jury, through its foreman, 
Attorney Ralph O. Wells, make.s 
vigorous reference to number 343 
Main street, where, says the report, 
members of the police force have 
been served liquor free of charge 
and regarding which place no com
plaints have ever been made by 
these policemen.

Prevented a Raid
Moreover, the policemen who had 

been served liquor a t the Main street 
place succeeded in frustrating a raid 
made a t that address in December, 
the report adds.

The fact that a policeman was 
found transporting five gallons of 
alcohol and later his wife’s automo
bile was found in the possession of 
a bootlegger who Is now a fugitive 
from justice is mentioned, in the re
port together with a statement that 
Chief of Police Garrett J. FarrelJ 
has not taken action.

The jury recommended that this 
investigation be continued and the j 
court so ordered. ‘

DeMOUY CONFERS
DEIXEE ON SIX

LATE DISPATCH TELLS 
OF CHAMBERS ACCIDENT
Word received by The Herald late 

this afternoon from Mobile, Ala
bama, told about the fall from a 
hotel window of Austin Chambers, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Chambers 
of 68 Hollister street, this town. A 
report of the accident is found on 
page one today. Latest advices wir
ed The Herald by Associated Press 
Bureau a t Mobile say that Chstm- 
bers fell from the 7th floor to the 
roof of a third floor court. His head 
and hands were badly injured. He 
owes his life to the fact that the 
roof he struck was a slanting one. 
Members of the university band 
who were with Chambers a t the 
Mobile Mardl Gras celebration said 
Ihc young man told them he was 
not feeling well and was going out 
for a  walk. The next they heard 
from him was the crash of his body 
on the third floor roof.

(Continued from Page 1)

some places saloons were wide open; 
that the amount of liquor manu
factured in stills had increased ma
terially during the decade of prohi
bition; and that all this bad taken 
place in the face /of efforts by the 
government to prevent it even to 
the point of denaturemts “some of 
which are destructible poisons, caus
ing blindness, cirrhosis of the liver 
and a t times death.” .

Asks For Repeal ' -
Linthicum asked for repeal of the 

Eighteenth Amendment; defended 
right of the anti-prohibitionists to 
seek its repeal; voiced “unalterable 
opposition” to the return of the 
saloon, and said: “We have the Anti- 
Saloon League aind its  friends to 
thank for elimination of the saloon. 
Let them now help us to eliminate 
the speakeasies and the underworld 
who are profiteering under the Vol
stead Act.”

While Linthicum was testifying, 
Chairman Graham made public a 
letter from Walter Liggett, a  Wash
ington magazine writer, replying to 
Attorney General Smith of Kansas, 
who had denied Liggett’s statement 
that prohibition was not enforced in 
Kansas. Liggett said Smith had 
challenged his testimonies because 
of animosity over the statement 
that the Kansas “snooping squad” 
was composed of bootleggers and 
ex-ponvicts who frequently got 
drunk while off duty. 'The magazine 
writer added, however, since publi
cation of his charge all members of 
the squad had been dismissed.

After Linthicum a number of 
other witnesses took the stand, in
cluding Representative Cochran, 
Democrat, Missouri, who endorsed 
the Norton resolution proposing a 
nation wide referendum on the 
Eighteenth Amendment.

DIES UNDER TRUCK 
AS HE R E E S COPS

Local Stocks
(Furnislied by Patnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

Stamford Drug Addict Es
capes While Detective is 
Trying to Nab Pals.

DRIVER EXONERATED
Waterbury, March 4 — (AP) — 

Vincent Marone of 75 High street 
was freed of any criminal liability 
in connection with the death of Mrs. 
Mary Brown in a finding handed 
down today by Coroner John T. 
Monzani. Mrs. Brown died as the 
result of injuries suffered on Novem
ber 30 when struck on East Main 
street by a light truck operated by 
Marone.

Plan Dance at Masonic Temple 
April 23—Master Masons 
Watch the W’ork.

NEW YALE PROFESSOR 
New Haven, March 4— (AP) — 

Yale University today annoimced 
that James Harvey Rogers, econom
ist has been appointed professor of 
political economy and will teach in 
the graduate school beginning next 
fall.

Mr. Rogers taught at Cornell and 
the University of Missouri, from 
which he come here.

.$9,000 CLAIM SE’TTLED
New Britain, March 4—(AP) — 

Harry Collins, a steeplejack, today 
received a check for $9,000 in settle
ment of claims against the Connec
ticut Humane Society for injuries 
sustained in collision between his 
automobile and a machine owned by 
the society last November a t Up
son’s Corner in Kensington. He was 
thrown out bn to the highway, suf
fered a fractured skull and was a 
patient a t New Britain General 
hospital.

POLISH PRIEST ON TRIAL 
ON AN ARSON CHARGE

Northampton, Mass., March 4.— 
(AP.)—Miss May Davis, a neighbor 
of the Rev. Leopold Dabrowski, 
pastor of the Ware Polish National 
Catholic church, took the stand in 
Superior Court here today to tell of 
voices she had heard near her house 
the night the church rectory burned 
down in July, 1929.

Rev. Dabrowski is on trial charg
ed with an attempt to defraud an 
insurance company and with mali
cious burning. Miss Davis said she 
was awakened by a woman’s hys
terical voice and a man’s shout. 
She could see no one from her win
dow but she heard a man’s feet on 
her lawn and sometime later 
thought she smelled kerosene.

She went back to sleep but was 
awakened by smoke and telephoned 
to fire headquarters. Shortly after 
the arrival of the apparatus, the 
Rev. Dabrowski, clad only in a 
night shirt and trousers ran across 
to her house to ask her to tele
phone for help. In answer to a 
question. Miss Davis said that a t 
no time during the night had she 
seen Miss Isabelle Cryprinski, ^ h e  
clergyman’s housekeeper.

The trial was started yesterday 
afternoon.

BUYS NEW BUSINESS
Bridgeport, March 4.—(AP)— 

Edward A. Lambert, head of Fletch- 
er-Thompson, Inc., one of the larg
est engineering concerns in the 
country, announced here today the 
acquisition of the business of 
Charles H. Moores and Company, 
Inc., formerly known as Moores and 
Dunford, Inc., of New York city. 
The Moores Company is one of the 
foremost engineers on Warehouses 
and terminals.

The second degree .of DeMolay was 
conferred on six candidates of John 
Mather Chapter, by the state 
officers of the organization, a t the 
Masonic Temple last night. 'The can
didates were Louis Gilman, Edward 
Wilby, William Fox, Lawrence 
Tomm, Ernest Chapman, and Ed
mund Rich.

I t was announced at the business ' 
meeting that the semi-final dance | 
given by the chapter will be held on 1 
Wednesday evening, April 23, at the ' 
Temple. Leo Ro,* and his Spanish 
Cavaliers of Springfield wi’i provide 
music.

Following the ceremony last 
night Martin F. Snif, grand master 
councillor of Connecticut, com
mended the chapter on its progress ' 
since his last visit. James Logan of 
Hartford, who took part in the in
stallation of John Mather Chapter 
in 1928, spoke on the work accom
plished since that time and William 
“Dad” Walsh addressed the candi- j 
dates on the democratic feeling in 
the lodge rooms.

Many Master Masons were pres
ent to view the degree work. Lunch
eon was served in the banquet hall 
later in the evening.

SHOT BY BR O TH E  
IS THOUGHT DYING

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE 
AT THE RIDDLE TRIAL

FINEST SEA FOOD
For Ash Wednesday

Fancy Halibut Steak
Steak Codfish
Herrings
Smoked Fillets
Fillet of Sole
Butterfish
Fresh Haddock

Cod to Boil 
Fancy Mackerel 
Fillet of Haddock 
Round Clams for choW' 

dcr.
Swordfish
Fresh Solid Oysters

Bakery Specials
Stuffed and Baked Mack

erel ready for noon.
Scotch Cones 2-5c dozen.

Hot X Buns ready foi 
noon, 25c dozen.

Herrings 20c dozen.

Manchester Public Market
Dial 5111

White Plains, N. Y., March 4.— 
(AP)—Documentary evidence on
which he bases his SSO.fiOO breach of 
contract suit against Mrs. John 
Wallace Riddle, was introduced to
day by Leland Hubbell Lyon, mem
ber of the New Rochelle, N. Y., 
planning board, in his suit in Su
preme Court here.

The documentary evidence con
sisted of letters exchanged between 
Lyon and the wife of the former 
ambassador to Russia, regarding 
construction of buildings for the 
Avon College for Bovs a t Old Farms, 
Conn., which Mrs. Riddle was back
ing.

Lyon charges that he was em
ployed as architect for the project 
a t a 'salary of $10,000 a  year, but 
that Mrs. Riddle later discharged 
him without cause. He is suing for 
monies he would have collected un
der the probable duration of the con- 

! tract, which he estimates a t five 
years.

He has been the only witness so 
far. The case is being heard by 
Supreme Court Justice William F. 
Bleakley and a jury.

SHOT WITH COP’S GUN

Danbury, Conn., March 4.—(AP) 
—Fred Elkehmd, 18, is dying in the 
Danbury hospital the result of a 
wound in his abdomen, where he 
was shot by a rifle in the hands of 
his brother, Runo, 16. The boys 
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Ekelund, of Redding. The acci
dent occurred this forenoon on a 
farm in Georgetown, where the 
brothers and a third boy, Walter 
Carlson, were working.

They had the .22 caliber rifle of 
Fred Ekelund and had been shoot
ing a t cans and other marks. The 
rifle was believed to be empty and 
the trigger had been pulled several 
times when Runo standing about 
four feet away, pulled the trigger 
when the rifle was aimed in the di
rection of his brother. To the sur
prise of all the weapon discharged. 
Fred seized his abdomen saying 
“Ouch.” Then he told his brother 
he had been shot and the three boys 
were put m an automobile and car
ried to Georgetov/n, where they 
were imable to find a physician.
The wounded youth was placed in 

another car and brought to the hos
pital here. He was on the operat
ing table two hours. Internal 
bleeding and numerous perforations 
of the intestines were found. At 
two o’clock physicians held but very 
little hope of his recovery.

FILES DIVORCE SUIT

New Haven, March 4.—(AP)— 
Suit has been filed in Superior Court 
here by Mrs. Susan Whiting Bauer 
for a divorce from her husband, 
Professor Paul Victor Christopher 
Bauer, curator of classical arch
aeology a t the Yale School of Fine 
Arts. She charges desertion.

j Boston, March 4.— (AP)—Miss 
j Ida Whitman, 29, today was found 
I critically -wounded by a revolver 
■ bullet in an Allston apartment hall- 
I way outside the room of Robert 
I Spredby, a policeman attached to 
I the Boxbury Crossing station.
I Spredby’s service revolver was 
I found by her side. At St. Eliza- 
I beth’s hospital her name was placed 
I on the danger list. The bullet en

tered her .nlde.
Police investigation revealed they 

said, that the couple had been living 
a t the apartm ent and that he bad 
asked her to leave. According to 
police, Spredby said the woman took 
the revolver from a bureau drawer. 
He was not present when she was 
found by other occupants of the 
'ouilding.

BANKRUPTCY PETITION.

New Haven, March 4.—(AP) — A 
bankruptcy petition for J. L. Purcell, 
Inc., of Hartford distributors of 
plumbing supplies was filed here 
yesterday. Assets listed exceeded 
debts, the latter being $51,549 and 
the former being $81,040.

Y/VBD MASTER DIES

Waterbury, March 4.—(AP)— 
Owen McMahon, for 30 years em
ployed as a yard master by the New 
Haven Road, died a t his homo here 
last night. He resided here 20 years, 
coming from Beacdh, N. Y.

He was a member of the Knights 
of Columbus and of several railroad 
men's associations. /

OTHER WITNESSES.
Washington, March 4.— (AP) — 

Renewed appeals for a change in 
prohibition, backed up by the con
tention that the yoimger generation 
was drinking more and more, were 
voiced today before the House 
judiciary committee after the lead
er of the anti-jrohibitionist had de
duced from testimony so far given 
that the dry law was unsatisfactory 
and should be changed.

A lawj’er from Ohio, the presi
dent of the Molly Pitcher club of 
Philadelphia, a woman’s organiza
tion; a psychiatrist of the faculty of 
Johns Hopkins University in Balti
more; and a father from New York 
city, appearing, as a citizen, joined 
with two members of Congress in 
asking that something be done to 
change conditions.

One of the members of Congress 
was Representative Charles Linth
icum, of Maryland, a Democrat, who 
as head of the House wet block has 
been field general for the wet forces 
in presenting their side of the pro
hibition picture.* He was the first 
witness and summarized the testi
mony of those who have apepared 
a t previous hearings, the number 
including such persons as W. W. 
Atterbury, president of the Penn
sylvania railroad, and Pierre S. Du
pont, the Delaware capitalist, both 
of whom are directors of the 
Association Against the Prohibition 
Amendment.

Linthicum contended a summation 
of.all testimony disclosed a condi
tion of corruption in government; 
an increase in crime: crowded court 
dockets: packed jails; plans to in
crease prison facilities; the oppor
tunity to buy intoxicants in all parts 
of the country; and the use by the 
government of “destructive poisons,” 
as denaturants. In some cases he 
said denaturants had caused death 
and added as a  result of prohibition 
enforcement more than a thousand 
persons had lost their lives.

Juvenile Crime
Noel B. Martin, of Lewiston, 

Idaho, an attorney, said Juvenile 
criminality had increased In that 
state. He said never before had 
minors consumed liquor so freely.

The view that prohibition was not 
promoting temperance was express
ed by Dr. Stewart Paton of Balti
more, a professor of psychiatrics at 
Johns Hopkins University. He said 
a moderate drinker had a greater 
expectancy of life than an excessive 
drinker or total abstainer and tfiat 
prohibition was having a disastrous 
effect upon the young.

Women’s Sentiment
Mrs. W. W. Montgomery, Jr., of 

Philadelphia, president of the Molly 
Pitcher CIuId, said the sentiment 
among women in her state was that 
the Eighteenth-Amendment was the 
only article in the Constitution out 
of harmony with the whole and 
added a social worker in America’s 
third city had told her that a t a 
recent fraternity dance a  detective 
had taken from boys and girls a 
total of 297 flasks of liquor.

Father Testifies
Another witness, Norman Johnson 

of New York City, said he appeared 
as a “citizen and a father” he felt 
the solution for drinking by young
sters was to make it easier for them 
to obtain liquor. He added he had 
lost $1,000 by betting that Alfred .1. 
Smith v/ould carry New York state 
for president. Wondering why he 
lost, he said the only reasons he 
could get were that the “women of 
New York didn’t  like Mrs. Smith 
and that the men who thought him 
a good governor didn’t, think him of 
sufficient caliber for president.”

“Both reasons are ’ absurd,” he 
added. “It was the organized boot
legging traffic that defeated Smith 
in Nev/ York.” /

Today’s sessions concludes the 
time allotted the anti-prohibition
ists. Tomrrow the drys will begin 
presentation of their views.

' ( -------------------------------
RECKLESS DRIVING

Norwalk, March 4.—(AP)—Julius 
P. Gorman, a Brooklyn truck driver, 
is resting in a cell in the local po
lice station today following the 
career of his big machine in the 
business center of the city early this 
morning. Gorman was arrested on 
a  charge of drunken driving and 
evading responsibility, when a  po
liceman chased his truck after it 
had knocked down two standards 
protecting a saffety rone and 
dragged them a considerable dis
tance.

Gorman was traveling to Bridge
port when he was arrested.

Stamford, March 4.—(AP)—Leo 
St. Charles, 27, Stamford, a  drug 
addict, was Instantly killed here to- 
day when he stepped in front of a 
heavy truck while escaping from 
police. The truck was operated by 
Ralph C. Stickles of 2449 Madison 
avenue, Bridgeport, , and was owned 
by a Norwalk produce firm Stickles 
is held on a technical charge of 
manslaughter, pending a  coroner’s 
inquiry, but police eye-witnesses 
absolved him from any criminal re
sponsibility.

St. Charles, and Frank “Chuck” 
Conners and John Potter all of 
Stamford and known drug addicts 
wera talking together when ap
proached by Detective Sergeant 
Daniel Haorahan, who sought Con
ners for escaping from the state 
farm a t Norvich on February 25. 
He had been committed as a drug 
addict.

Has Dope On Him
St. Charles was the first to see 

the detective and he started to walk 
away. Hanrahan grabbed him think
ing he might have some dope on 
his person. His suspicion was cor
rect, for a small amount of mor
phine and instruments for taking 
the dope were found on his person 
in the Stamford hospital. St. 
Charles was placed in a police car 
while Hanrahan turned to pick up 
Potter and Conners. Both had start
ed to walk away and whili the de
tectives attention was attracted, S t 
Charles made a  leap for freedom. 
The police driver grappled with him 
but he jumped free, directly in front 
of the truck.

ASK5 DUTY ON OIL
Washington, March 4.--(AP)— 

Senator Thomas, Democrat Okla- i 
homa, today informed the Senate 
lobby committee that he would in
troduce another amendment to the j 
tariff bill providing for a duty on 
oil.

The announcement was made by 
Thomas a t the conclusion of the 
lobby committee’s examination of 
Wirt Franklin, president of the 
American Independent Petroleum 
Producers Association, who has 
been in Washingtoii advocating an 
oil duty.

An amendment by Thomas to 
impose a duty of $1 a  barrel on 
crude oil and 50 cents on refined 
products was defeated by the Senate ; 
recently after a bitter contest dur
ing which charges of trading in 
votes were made on the floor of the 
Senate. Thomas said he would rein
troduce his amendment “in slightly 
modified form” and would have
“something to say about it” 
floor.

on the

ms QUOTATIONS
(By Associated Press.)

Amer Cit Pow and Lt ( B ) ____ 26
Am Super Power ..................... 31
Automat Reg Mch. p f d ..........12%
Cent States E le c ........................33%
Cities Serv ice .............................3614
Crocker W heeler.....................  24%
Elec Bond and S h a re .......... .102%
Elec Shareholders......................30
Ford of England ; ......................  15 ’4
Italian Superpower.............. 13%
Niag and Hud Power . . . . . . .  16
Niag Hud Warrants .............  4%
Pennroad ................................  14 %
S O I n d .......................................51%
United Gas ......................  36%
Util Pow and L g t ...................  24
Unit Light and Pow A ..............41
Vacuum C i l .................................92
Vicks F inancia l......................... 8%

ASKS REPORTS’ ADVICE.

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bank Stocks.

Bid Asked
Bankers Trust Co . . .  325 —
City Bar!: and Trust . 350 400
Cap Nat B&T ...........  360 370
Conn. River ...............  425 —
Htfd Conn T r u s t____ 140 145
First Nat Htfd .......... — 260
Land Mtg and Title . .  — 45
Mutual B & T ...............  — 240

do, vtc .....................  — 240
New Brit T r u s t .......... — 200
Riverside T r u s t .......... 550 —
West Htfd T r u s t ........ 350 —

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . . .  95 —
East Conn Pow 5s . . .  100 103
Conn L P 7s .............  116 118
Conn L P 5 % s ............ 105 108
Conn L P 4%s ........ 98 100
Htfd Hyd 5s ................10? 105

Insurance Stocks
Aetna C asu a lty .......... 130 135
Aetna Fife $10 par . .  61% 63
Aetna L ife ...................  86 88
Automobile .............  39 41
Conn. General ...........  138 142
Htfd Fire, $10 par ---- 77% 78%
Htfd Stm Boll, $10 par 57 58%
National F i r e .............  67 69
Phoenix F ir e ...............  75 77
Travelers ..................1490 1515

PubUc UtiUty Stocks.
Conn. Elec Sve .......... 90 93
xConn. P o w er.............  88 90
Hartford Elec Lgt . . .  90 92

xdo, vtc ...................  S8 92
Greenwich W&G, pfd . — JO
Hartford Gas .............  70 75

do. pfd .....................  4”j 55
S N E T Co ..............180 185

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire .................  47 51
Am Hardware ............ 62 64
Amer Hosiery ............ 25 —
American S ilver.......... 20 —
Arrow H&II, com . . . .  40 42

xdo. pfd ....................100 105
Automatic Refrig . . . .  4 —
Bigelow Sanford, com. 73 76

do, pfd ..................... 99 —
Billings and Spencer . 4 6
Bristol Brass .............  25 30

do, p f d ........y ..........  97 —
Collins Co. ................. 100 —
Case. Lockwood & B . 525 —
Colt’s Firearms .......... 27 28
Eagle Lock ...............  40 45
Fafnir Bearings ........ 75 —
Fuller Brush, Class A. — 18

do. Class AA .........  — 82
Hart & Cooley ............135 —
Hartmann Tob. com .. — 15

do, 1st p f d ...............  — 60
Inter Silver ..................104 108

do, pfd ................... 105 IJO
Landers, Frary & Clk . 69 *72
Mann & Bow, Class A 14 17

do. Class B ...........  8 11
New Brit. Mch. com .. — 25
North & Judd ...........  21 23
Niles Bern Pond ........ 39 41
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 7 9
Russell Mfg Co ........ 80 90
Scovill ....................... 62 65
Smythe Mfg C o ........  — 100
Seth Thom Co. com ..  30 —

do, pfd .....................  24 —
Standard Screw .......... 115 125

do, pfd. guar “A” . .  100 —
Stanley W orks............ 42 44
Taylor & Fenn ............ 115 —
Torrington ...............  63 65
Underwood Mfg Co. . .  126% 128%
Union Mfg Co .......... 19 —
U S Envelope, com ..  210 —

do. pfd .....................  I l l  115
Veeder Root ...............  42% 43%
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  19 —

X—Ex-dividend.
XX—Ex-rights.

SAILOR IS INJURED
New London, March 4 —(AP) — 

Coast Guard destroyer Jewett was 
steaming to Nauset, off the Massa
chusetts coast today to take an in
jured man from the trawler Sea 
Hawk, Coast Guard headquarters 
here announced.

N.Y.Stodii
Adams Exp ........................... 83%
Alleg Corp ...........  82% jl
Am Bosch Mag ................   50%

'■ Am C a n .............................. ...141-
Am Coml Alcob ..............   28%
Am and For Pow ...........   93%
Am In te m a t................................ 46% '
Am Pow and L t ............i . . . . l0 6 %
Am Rad Stand San ..................34%
Am Roll M ill.............................93%
Am S m e lt.................    76%
Am T ard T ..................   241%
Am Water W k s ....................... 110%
Anaconda .............................. 76%
Atl Ref ....................................40%
Baldwin L jc d ........................' 35%
B and O ..........................  116
Bendix Aviat ..........................  44%
Beth S te e l............................. . 98"%
Burr Add M ch .........................50%
Can P a c ......................   203%
Case Thresh .........................258%
Cerro De P a sco ..................... 61
Chic MU otP and P p f ............41 %-
Chic and N orthw est............... 85%
Chrysler .................................. 38%
Colum Gas and E l ...................95%
Col Graph ................................ 28%
Comwlth and S o u ..........'........ 17%
Consol Gas ...............................122%
Contin Can ........................   65%
Com Prod ..............................  94%
Curtiss Wright .......................12%
Du Pont De N em ..................... 126%
Elec Pow and Lt .....................71
E r ie ....................................  59
Fox Film A ............................... 34%
Gen Elec ...........................   76^^
Gen F oods.................................. 51%
^ n  Gas and El A ..................... 69%

*Gen M otors.............................. 42%
Gold Dust ................................42%
Grigsby Grunow .....................  16%
Houdaille-Her B ....................... 24%
Int C om bust............................  7%
Int Harv .....................................93%
Int Match p f ................... i • • • 76%
Int Nick Can .......................... 38%
Int T and T ............................ 68%
Johns-Manville...................... ,.135%
Keimecott ................................ 59%
Kreuger and ToU .....................29%
Loew’s. Inc ..............................  70%
Lorillard ..................................  27%
Mo Kas and T e x .....................54%
Montg W a rd ............................  46%
Nat Cash Reg A ....................... 75’?3
Nat Dairy ................................50
Nat Pow T'd Lt . . . . . . . . . . . .  42
Nevada Cop ........................   30%
N Y Cent ............................... .185%
N Y N H H ...............................122
Nor A m e r.............................  121
Pack Mot ........... : ................19%
Pan Am Pet B ........................... 53
Par Fam L a s k y ....................... 68%
Perm ................    8Z%
Pub Serv N J .............................97%
Radio Corp .................................49%
Rad Keith ................................  31%
Rem R a n d ................................  39
Rep Ir and S t l .........................75
Sears Roebuck...........................90%
Simmons .................................... 63%
Sinclair O i l ...................... 25
Skellv Oil .............................    30%
Sou Pac ................................... 123
Sou Rwv .................................. 1?8%
Stand Brands ..........................  20
St. Gas and El ...................... 123
S O  Cal ......................................59%
S O N J  .................................... 61%
S O N Y .................................. 32%
Stew W a r ................   39%
Studebaker ............................ 42
Tex C o rp .................................. 53
Tim Roll F n a r ........................  77%
Transcon O il ............................  8
Union C a rb ..............................95
Unit A irc ra ft.......................... 65
Unit Corp ................................41
Unit Gas and Imp .................39
U S Ind A lcoh.........................120%
U S Realty and Im p ................. 66%
U S Rubber ............................  27%
U S S tee l.................................. 181%
Util Pow and Lt A ............... 38
War Piet ................................. 68%
Westing A i r .......... .................49%
Westing El and M fg ..............187
Woolworth.......... .......................64%
YeUow T ru c k .......................... 20 '

Washington, March 4.—(AP) — 
After a year’s trial. President Hoo
ver is pleased with the present 
method of contact between the 
White Hoyse and the newspapers of 
the country, but is ready to listen to 
suggestions for amendment.

He called on the Washington cor
respondents today to propose any 
changes they might have in mind.

When he took office, Mr. Hoover 
ruled the “White House Spokesman” 
out, and said that whenever possible 
he would permit direct quotation of 
what he might say a t the twice- 
weekly meetings with the corres
pondents. On some occasions he has 
authorized such quotation.

EDITOR DROPS DEAD

Houlton, Maine, March 4—(AP) 
—Albert K. Stetson, 44, editor of the 
Aroostook Pioneer and president of 
the Maine Press Association, drop
ped dead early today. |

He collapsed whUe dancing with 
Mrs. Stetson the last waltz a t the 
annual ball of the Elks Lodge of 
which he was secretary.

ON ICE PATROL DUTY
New London, March 4—(AP) — 

Coast Guard cutter Modoc arrived 
at this port this morning from New 
York and was tovleave this after
noon for Boston, is ordered to 
international ice patrol duty. The 
Modoc is based a t Wilmington, N. 
C.

TO-NItE
at the

Princess Ballroom
ROCKVILLE
Pre-Lenten

Carnival and Ball
Given by

THE LUCKY SIX 
Mnsio by

ERNIE ROCK AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

A Nite at Fun for Everyono.

Wednesday
and

Thursday STATE
Last Times 

Today
Ramon Novanw 
‘Devil May cilM%*

SWEETHEARTS AGAIN!
The Man You Can’t  Help Loving.

The Girl You Can’t Forget. ...........

V
A

RICHARD
A RLEM
WITH
M A R Y  B R I A N

a  Qtcramoimt Qictuxe

I t’s Fast RomaiHic That Tears Around 
Curves in Breath-Taking Zips.

You Don’t  Want to Miss It.

-.ALS(

Henry W. Longfellow’s Immortal Love Epic 
Now on the Motion Picture Screen!

DOLORES DELRIO^
"EVANGELINE-^

)\\ ! \  (. \K1 W 1

This heroic tale of great sacrifice and. 
staunch hearts pictured with heart-breaking 
fidelity and power!

NOTE:
“EVANGELINE" WILL BE SHOWN WED
NESDAY AND THURSDAY'AFTERNOONS 
AT 3:45 P. M. TO ALLOW SCHOOL/CSHL- 
DREN TO SEE THIS MAGNIFICENT PRO
DUCTION.
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NINE ARE INJURED 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

CHAMBER to ELECT
TWO DIRECTORS

ECESS™iNGS I
TOBECOLLEaED

W orrit Show It%tef̂ jt ‘
' ' In Balanced Menus E  DEFEI^E CLAIM

;P A G eta jtB B s.'-g

iFR^ENi^TfflSS W  SEC. DAVIS S n iN T
AM i CO/’  TOMORROW

Bus Crashes Into Auto Near 
Princeton, N. J.— Smaller 
Car W recked.

f Membership Meeting Friday 
I Night to Act on Names of 1 John Learned and Crombie 

Donaldson.

Trenton, N. J., March 4.— (AP) — 
Nine persons, passengers in a Phila
delphia-New York bus, were injured 
early today when the heavy vehicle 
crashed into a ’ sedan parked off the 
road on the Lincoln highway outside 
of Princeton.

The following received lacerations 
and contusions:

Mrs. Hannah Howard, New YorK 
City; Mrs. Sophie Marskin, Mr.v 
Francis Myerson, both of Brooklyn; 
John Bucangelo of Orange, N. J.. 
and Frank Kiein, of Palisades, N. J. 
They were taken to Princeton hos
pital for treatment. Mrs. Marskin 
nad a severe gash in her scalp, re
quiring a stitch to close.

George Wilson, of New Bruns
wick; John Bouglig New York City: 
William Dadey, of Somerville, Mass,, 
and Thomas Harding, of Montclair, 
were treated for minor injuries.

Headlights Out.
While returning to his home from 

Pennsylvania in the new car he had 
purchased, Samuel W. Blake and his 
wife, of Passaic, had proceeded be
yond Princeton on the highway, 
when Blake noticed that his head
lights were out.

He drove the car to the side of the 
road and attempted to fix them. His 

^wife, W2LS helping him when a New 
York bound bus approached. At the 
same time a truck came into vie >v 
traveling in the opposite direction. 
To avoid a collision with the truck, 
John Davison, of Philadelphia, bus 
driver, swerved the wheel to the 
right, apparently not noticing the 
Biake car.

Small Car Wrecked.
The heavy bus crashed into the 

rear of the lighter vehicle and 
wrecked it. The Blakes darted out 
o f danger in time, while the bus con
tinued on for more than 50 feet and 
halted off the road.

The passengers were jolted against 
each other and against the side of 
the bus, resulting in injury to nine.

CALLS SENATE TOUGHER 
THAN A  24  INCH BIT

John Learned and D. Crombie 
Donaldson have been nominated to 
the board of directors of the Cham
ber of Commerce, the former to 
serve two years, the latter, one 
year. Action on the nominations 
will be taken Friday evening at 8 
o’clock at the all-members meeting 
of the Chamber at the Hotel Sheri
dan.

According to the new by-laws 
Article 3, section one, in regards to 
“Officers,” “ there shall be elected 
12 directors” , or two more than 
heretofore. The two members were 
nominated by the Board of Direc
tors through a mail vote.

The meeting will follow the mem
bership campaign meeting to be 
held the same evening, starting at 
6:15 o'clock.

ODD FELLOWS, REBEKAHS 
PLAN WHISTS JOINTLY

Federal Commission to Ap- 
ply New Ruling in Order 
Against Small Railroad.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge at its 
meeting last evening in Odd Fel
lows hall made plans for a series of 
whists to be given jointly with King 
David Lodge of Odd Fellows. The 
first social is scheduled for Monday 
evening, March 10.

The business last night was fol
lowed with a short program consist
ing of an amusing sketch, “The 
Train to Maine,” in which the 
characters were taken by Miss Lil
lian Reardon, Mrs. Mark Holmes 
and Mrs. Mildred Harrison. Master 
Gordon McBride sang Scotch songs, 
accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 

I McBride of Thompsonville. Cake 
! and coffee were served in the ban

quet hall by Mrs. Elizabeth Mason 
and her committee.

*'

rv

! Center Church Women̂ s • Fed- 
eratiim to Give Comedy at

kwyers Say Mrs. Wiggins cheney Hau.
m  VMl J L- «  L £- •’ The Center Congregational church
Was AlUad by Inampcr oti people and others are anticipating

. kwith no little pleasure the, enter-
U a *  Dni.4«T ’ tainment tomorrow evening at Che-
I16r UWu ra r iy . [ pey hau under auspices of the

.Women’s Federation, when a cast of 
I’aU women ^11 present the three-act

Reports Say He WiQ 
Grundy for, t k  ^^Ubit^ 
States Senatorsiup

OMIT LENTEN PROGRAM 
FOR UNION SERVICE

Washington, March 4.— (A-P) — 
Its first attempt to apply the "ex
cess earnings” clause of the tranj- 
portation Act overthrown by the 
Supreme Court, the Interstate Com
merce Commission today made a 
new approach to its problem of col
lecting from the railroads the "ex
cess earnings” as defined by law.

While there was some doubt 
whether the new proceedings would 
fulfill all of the requirements of a 
new test case, the action instituted 
today was the first since the Su
preme Court overruled the plan of 
collision which had been followed 
in-the original test against the St. 
Louis and O’Fallon Railroad.

New BuUngs.
The commission today tentatively 

ordered the Brimstone Railroad and 
Canal Company, a small line in 
Louisiana built by the Union Sul
phur Company and now no longer :n 
operation, to pay $260,435.61 to the 
Treasury as excess profits of tiie 
years 1920 to 1925, inclusive. The 
Brimstone Company has voluntarily 
paid in $42,642.21 on this accoimt, 
and will be given opportunity to pro
test again the extra charge.

The proceeding against the Brim
stone company is based on sections 
of the Transportation Act which en
title the goverriment to demand 
from any railroad the payment of 
one half of the amount which it may 
earn in excess of a six per* cent re
turn on the fair value of its proper
ty-

The difficulty of determining the 
fair value has hitherto served as an 
almost complete block to collec
tion. The plans followed in the case 
of the St. Louis and O’Fallon was 
rejected because the Supreme Court 
felt there had been a failure to giv 
legal weight to reproduction cost?.

Cterlotte. N. c „  March 4.-(A P) 'w c f
-The.dctenae .at the EUa May
W i g ^  s murder trial today pre- > jjggQ Qoaching the actresses

® dress rehearsal will take
member of the womans partyj evening in Cheney haU.

b e r ^ to ^ ? e r to S d e n S ly ^  * characters are
an Impersonated by women who have

leffJdly C o ^ im ls t k ?  textile labor' entertain-legecuy oommumstur textile moor ; Miss Florence Schieldge who
the lead has had considerablewhat has been designated as an i /  a. , ^

anti - Communistic demonstration.
Five Gastonia textile workers—Hor

Hale’s Hea'th Market
A great many more women in .y Hale’s Health market contest is 

Mhochccter arc Ih.ercCcd in halanc- | ‘“ “ J , ‘ r c o t ^ v ^ r r S l ^ o ^ ?
ed menus and the food for healths good or.bad points of the Holly-

wood diet fad and the many diets 
which have flooded the newspapers

sake movement than one would ex
pect. Judging from responses to 
Hale!s Health market’s contest now 
in progress the majority of house
wives now plan their meals in ac
cordance with the standards set by 
reputable food authorities. The 
housewife who submits the best 
balanced menu in tbs Hale contest 
will be given a handsom; Wear- 
ever alumnium cooker.

Necessary entry blanks for the 
contest may be secured at Hale’s 
Health market, the Oak street level
of the big department store. Nearly 
two hundred of these blanks have j 1.600 shoppers were ser\'ed 
already been submitted in the con- Health market. Some idea

and magazines since. Since the Hale 
market is particularly interested in 
presenting its stock to the people of 
Manchester in the cleanest most 
healthful way possible it was con
sidered applicable for the market 
to seek a series of balanced menus 
from local women.

Hale’s food department occupy a 
commanding position in the town’s 
eating habits. Nearly 300,000 cus
tomers visit the Self Serve grocery 
a year and on a recent Saturday,

in the 
of the

ace Wheeluf, Troy Jones, Lowery 
Davis, O. H. Limsford and Fred 
Morrow—are on trial for second de- 
gn̂ ee murder of the woman.

Defense Claims.
Defense attorneys, launching into 

the presentation of their case yester
day after the state had rested, in
dicated clearly they expected to 
prove the fatal shot was fired acci
dentally by one of Mrs. Wiggins’ 
own fellow union sympathizers, and 
not by any one of the five defend
ants. Six defense witnesses whose 
testimony tended to support this 
contention, were placed on the stand 
before court adjourned for the day,

Mrs. David McComb is a graduate 
of Emerson College of Oratory, Bos
ton, and has had wide experience in 

'both acting and directing' plays 
and pagenats. Miss Lillian Grant 
is well known as a reader of talent 
and versatility and graduated in 
January from Miss Coe’s School of 
Oratory in Hartford. Mrs. Henry 
Lowd is well known for her por
trayal of character parts in plays 
given in this town and elsewhere. 
The Chanters’ ensemble from the 
High school wiu provide music dur
ing the acts.

The committee in charge of the 
entertainment includes besides Mrs. 
Nettleton, Mrs. George H. Wilcox,

Before resting, the state intro-  ̂I® ' ' Mrs. Bert F. Andrews, Mrs. Theo-duced witnesses who linked every
one of the defendants with events 1 ^ore mdwel and Mrs. A. N Potter 
connected with the shooUpg. Two | BidweU who is in charge of
state’s witnesses pointed out Whee- ticket distribution confidently ex- 
luf as the man who fired into the .Pects a ju ll  house Wednesday eve-
group of union sympathizers the in 
stant Mrs. Wiggins fell mortally 
wounded.

Washington, March 4.— (AP.)— 
United States Senators today were 
described before the Senate lobby 
committee as much “ tougher” than 
“a 24-inch bit,” tbe largest drill 
used in oil fields.

A telegram to that effect, sent by 
Earl Calloway, a member of the In
dependent Oil Producers Associa
tion which unsuwessfuUy sought a 
tariff on crude cnl, was read to the 
committee. It was addressed to Tex 
Mcllroy of Amarillo, Texas.

“A  24-inch bit is a tough proposi
tion,” it said, “but compared with 
a United States Senator it is a 
feather bed.”

Wirt Franklin, president of the 
Producers Association, who was on 
the stand at the time, said it was 
just “a telegram from one Irishman 
to another,” adding that Calloway 
was fond of “ cracking jokes.”

He said that if tbe Senators un
derstood what “a 24-inch bit was” 
that they would consider Callo
way’s reference a compliment.

Calloway in his telegram spoke 
of the hard fight the independent 
oil men were having but said he 
thought they were making some 
progress.

NEWPORT NEWS PLANS 
BIG MARINE MUSEUM

Because of the union evening s:r- 
vice of the Protestant churches at 
the South Methodist church the 
coming Sunday; when Dr. J. B. Par
ry of Hope church, Springfield, will 
preach, the Center church Lenten 
Institute program for next Sunday 
night at the Masonic Temple will be 
omitted, and continued to include 
Sunday evening, April 6. The next 
service of the Lenten Institute will 
therefore be held on Sunday eve
ning, April 16, and the supper will 
be in charge of the Professional 
Women’s club.

GIRLS GROUP PLANNING 
FOR TURKEY SUPPER

test. When the event ends next Sat
urday the menus will be sent to the 
Good Housekeeping magazine insti
tute for judging.

DOCTOR IS KILLED; 
MOTIVE A MYSTERY

size of the food departments may be 
gained from the fact that 5,000 
square feet of floor space ar^ oc
cupied by them.

MANILA’S STUDENTS 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

(Continued from Page One.)

Cleveland, March 4.— (A P )—The 
slaying of Dr. Alfred Scully, promi
nent physician, today threw the 
hunt for a motive back-tracking

Arrived:
Minnekahda, New York, March 4, 

from London.
St.‘ Louis, New York, March 4, 

Hamburg.
Stuttgart, Bremen, March 3, New

ABOUT TOWN
The G Clef Glee club will rehearse 

in the Swedish Lutheran church at 
7 o’clock tonight. The choir will 
meet at 8:30 o’clock.

The Jolly Girls orchestra of the 
Girl Scouts met with Maude Arm
strong last night and report a fine 
time. A  plan for the awarding of 
a prize to the most accomplished 
musician was disclosed by the or
chestra leader.

/ Ever Ptcady Circle of Kings 
Daughters announce a food sale for 
Saturday afternoon, March 15 at 2 
o ’clock, he sale will begin at 2 
o’clock at the J. W. Hale Company 
store. Mrs. Allan R. Coe, chairman, 
will be assisted by Mrs. Scott Simon 
and Mrs. George Wilson.

St. Mary's Girls Friendly society 
will give its annual turkey supper 
in the Parish house tonight between 
the hours of 6 and 7:30. Miss Helen 
Crawfford, general chairman, will 
be assisted by the following heads 
of committees; M.‘S. Ethel Davis, 
entertainment; tickets. Miss Doro
thy Russell; waitresses. Miss Evp.- 
line D. Pentland; decorrtions. Miss 
Dorothy Norris, Miss Viola Green
way and Hazel Robinson.

Miss Russell IS authority for the 
statement that more than 250 will 
be served, judging from the advance 
sale of tickets.

Mrs. Ethel Davis has been coach
ing a cast of young people who will 
present a one-act farce, “Who Kiss
ed Barbara” . The different charac
ters will be taken by Associate 
Helen Crawforc’ , Evelyn Robinson, 
Charles Morgan, Harold Harrison 
and George Potter ton, Jr. There will 
be vocal solos by John Chambers.

SUPREME COURT FINDS 
FOR CONN. CO. IN SUIT

(Continued from Page One.)

over the past he kept lonely and. York. ^
unobstrusive in the midst of a wide Lancastria, Liverpool, March 3, New
practice among hundreds of fam- York. ......................
fljgg ! Carinthia, Istanbul, March 2, New

The body of Dr. Scully, 62, with a York. ^
bullet wound just above the heart,. Augustus, Naples, March 4, New 
was found lying beneath the desk of York.
his west side office last night, but Esuonia, Danzig, March 4, Isew 
there was no hint as to who his as- York. ,
sailant might have been, nor why he Albertic, Glasgow, March 4, New
was killed. York. . t-> »» a

He had made hundreds of casual Stavangerfjord, Bergen. March 4, 
friends through his extensive gen-; New York. _ ^
eral practice for more than 30 years, ■ Empress of Scotland, Piraeus, 
but none of them intimate enough to March 4, New York, 
advance any plausible reason w h y ! Empress of France, Naples, 
his life should be sought. He was March 4, New York, 
a bachelor and had no relatives here., Rotterdam, Istanbul, March 4, 

Robbery No Motive. | New York.
Robbery was discounted with the Sailed; 

finding of $11.90 in his effects and Scythia, Belfast, March 4 for New 
the failure to ransack his offices and York.
adjoining living rooms. He had a Caronia, Havana, March 4, New 
splendid professional reputation. j York.

The body was found by Dr. F . ! Milwaukee, Southampton, March 
Wood, a physician with adjoining 1, New York. ,■
offices, when he rushed in after | Cedric, Cobh, March 2, New York, 
hearing a rail for help. Other occu- | - —
pants of "the building also heard: irrv  rn7jifvia|7 fiA  I A D riiC T  
sounds o f a scuffle, but no one v i l l i  LU» L A l iv I l i j l
heard i±e two shots fired, indicatirsg . 
the possibility that the slayer used'

rested for creating a disturbance 
near West High school and for as
saulting, a policeman.

With the walkout at its height, 
Dr. Alejandro Albert, acting secre
tary of public instruction, an- 
announced that all strikers would be 
expelled. This would mean the ex
pulsion of 10,000 students now on 
strike and any others that may 
join it.

OPENING STOCKS

ning. Bert F. Andrews, who is an 
interior decorator with the Flint- 
Bruce company of Hartford, has 
agreed to arrange the stage settings 
and his employers have permitted 
him to use anything he fancies from 
their store.

NAUGHY WINS
Philadelphia, March 7.—The Nau

gatuck basketball team, the only 
Connecticut quintet entered in the 
eastern tournament here last night 
defeated Tenafly High, (jf New Jer
sey, 31 to 18.

The Naugatuck team won the 
title on the championship rounds 
last year.

WOULD DOUBLE SALARY.

a pistol equipped with a silencer. I

Mrs. H. W. Hollister of Woodland 
street and two children returned 
last evening after a week’s visit 
with Mrs. Hollister’s mother in

Richmond, Va., March 4.— (A P )— Brooklyn, N. Y.____
cen u r Church Business Girls 

Va *̂ nf a vast marine museum ■ vilt meet this evening: at 8 o'clockNews, Va., of a vast marine museum ^ F r a n c e s
to entail the expenditure of from
$5,000,000 to $15,000,000 and cover 
an area of approximately 1,000 acres, 
are behind two seemingly unimpor-' 
tant bills that are now' before the 
General Assembly.

The project, the paper continued, 
is contemplated by Archer Hunting- 
ton. Homer L. Ferguson, president 
of the Newport New's Shipbuilding 
and Dry Dock company and others 
provides the establishment of the 
largest museum of the kind ever 
attempted. The museum would be 
on a 1,000 acre lake and would con
tain reproductions of every type of 
vessel from the earliest days of the 
crude dug-out canoe, the ancient 
gallev to the modern vessels.

The News-Leader said that the 
interests behind the proposed 
museum reported to be headed by 
Archer Huntington, son of the late 
C. P. Huntington, are ready to be^n 
the development of the marine 
museum at once. It was learned on 
good authority, the paper continued, 
that approximately $4,000,000 would 
he spent in the development of the 
first phases of the project.

TO ABOLISH U, S. POST.

with Miss Lois and Miss Frances 
Howe of 51 Hamlin street.

Manchester Camp No. 2640 Royal 
Neighbors wil hold a short business 
meeting this evening at ,7:30 and 
follow it with a setback party in the 
K. of C. clubrooms in the State 
theater building. The committee is 
Mrs. Mary Hills, Mrs. Mary Fred- 
erickson and Mrs. Nicolina Ander
son.

The Ladies’ Sewing society of the 
Swedish Lutheran church will hold 
a Swedish Baking sale at Hale’s 
store Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. All the members are asked 
to have their food at the store as 
soon after 1 o'clock as possible.

Canberra, Australia, March 4.— 
(A P )—The Commonwealth govern
ment, for motives of economy is 
considering the abolition of the 
posts of Australian commissioners 
In the United States.

John Parker Moloney, minister of 
markets and transports, considers 
the expenditure unjustifiable in 
view of the limited trade between 
the two countries.

Herbert Brookes, present Aus
tralian commissioner-general to the 
United States, is now in London.

EDITOR .ASSASSINATED.

Sofia, Bulgaria, March 4.— (AP) 
—VassiU Poundeff. publicist and ed
itor o f the Macedonian newspaper 
Vardar, and a companion, were 
assassinated today in Sofia.

Poundeff’s newspaper was strong- 
y in opposition to another faction 
ii’ the. Macedonian party,.

The cold w'eather today has done 
much towards improving the roads 
in the country sections as it has 
hardened up the soft spots that have 
developed in some of the roads out
side of Manchester and also within 
the town’s limits. The warm weather 
last week brought the frost out so 
fast within a few hours that travel
ing was so bad that many did not 
make any attempt to use automo
biles, but resorted to horses. The 
warm weather seemed to have ef
fected all*roads and also helped to 
dry them up before real bad ruts 
had formed.

ST.AR’S SON IN COLTIT.

injuries when run over by a cement 
mixer. He must do this within ten 
days or submit to a new trial. This 
was ruled by the Supreme Court of 
Errors in an opinion at Hartford 
yesterday. The award was made by 
a jury in the Superior Court against 
Andrew Oneglia, of Torrington who 
appealed against the verdict.

John Tumbridge, real estate pro
moter of Ridgefield, is victor in a 
suit brought to Superior Court 
against him by Robert Richapdson 
also of Ridgefield. The latter s'ecur- 
ties to have the court decide upon a 
claim of both parties to adjoining 
property in Ridgefield. The Su
preme Court of Errors in Hartford 
yesterday upheld the decision in 
favor of Tumbridge.

Bank Suit
The Colonial Trust Company of 

Philadelphia recovers the sum of 
$6,250 from the Joseph Hilton Com
pany, Inc., of this city, through an 
opinion regarded in Hartford yes
terday by Justice Haines, of the Su
preme (jburt, with two associate 
justices dissenting.

The trust company sued to re
cover for violation of a lease on 
Philadelphia property by the local 
company. Judge Isaac Wolfe found 
in favor of the local company and 
an' appeal was taken. Justice 
Haines in his opinion orders the 
court to enter judgment for the 
trust company to the amoimt of $6,- 
250 with interest from Sept. 10, 
1928.

TO POSTPONE ACTION 
ON FARM BOARD PROBE

ENTERPRISE IN WORLD
(bontinued from Page 1.)

m

NOON STOCKS

San Diego, (Jal., March 4.— (AP) 
—Henry Schumann-Heink, son of 
the famous contralto, Mme. Ernes
tine Schumann-Heink, was found 
guilty yesterday of theft of $2,300 in 
securities from an investment house 
which bears his name.

Schumann-Heink was convicted 
on a jcharge-involving the posting of 
the Company’s securities as col
lateral on his personal note to a San 
Diego bank. His attorney gave no
tice he would move for a new trial 
and was granted two weeks to 
prepare his argument.

Schumann-Heink is at liberty on 
. $l5,0(k) bail. ------

New York, March 4.— (A P )— 
The Stock Market was steadied by 
bullish operations in the utilities 
today, after showing a sagging ten-* 
dency in the early trading...

Conselidated Gas, Colurnbia Gas, 
and the New York tractions were 
bid up sharply, Worthington Pump 
gaining 5 points and International 
Business Machines 4. Farm imple
ments were also sent higher, J. I. 
Case spurting more than 10 points. 
Standard of New Jersey was a 
strong spot, advancing,2 points.

Otis Elevator was conspicuously 
heavy, losing practically all of last 
week’s gain of 14 points. National 
Lead declined 5 points, and Nash 
sagged more than a point to a new 
low for the year under 49. U. S. 
Steel was soft, slipping below 4.80- 

Call money renewed unchanged at 
4 perc^t.-

four billion dollar- corporation 
1929.

Phenomenal Growth.
In a year of phenomenal growth,

______  the concern spent $600,000,000 in
, • expanding its facilities and boasted 

Washington, March 4.— (AP.)-^  , of assets of $4,228,000,000 at the end 
At the request of Secretary Hyde, i of the year. That is a new high fig- 
the Senate agriculture committee' ure for the wealth of an American 
today deferred action on a resolu-1 corporation and so far as A. T. and 
tion by Senator Nye, Republican, j T. officers know, is not equalled by 
North Dakota, calling for invest!- any private enterprise in the world, 
gation of Federal Farm Board ac-1 The A. T and T. is only 45 years 
tivities. i old. It was bom at 9:40 a. m..

Chairman McNary said Secretaiy 1 March 3, 1885. It was the child 
Hyde and Chairman Legge of the | of the American Bell Telephone 
board probably would be question-; company, then the parent organiza- 
ed before the committee acted. | tion of the Bell system and the 

The resolution proposes inquiry; great grandson of the first Bell 
“whether the Federal Farm Board j company. It "started life w'ith 
has been fairly interpreting the j Theodore N. Vail as president and to 
agricultural marketing act and car- i Unk the lines of the various com- 
rying out it^ purposes,” and “wheth-1 panics, as its main purpose, 
er the so-called grain trade o f , New York Charter.
America has conspired to destroy! Organized under a New Y"ork 
the purpose and effectiveness, of , charter, it acquired the parent com- 
the act, and to embarrass the Farm | pany, a Massachusetts corporation 
Board.’’ ! Dec. 1, 1899 and since has reigned

McNary declined to comment o n a s  the undisputed father of the Bell 
the attitude of the committee, de- [ system.
daring that they unanimously con- ■ Great strides have marked the de- 
curred in the suggestion of Agri- i velopment of the telephone business 
culture Secretary Hyde that action I since that first conversation be- 
be deferred “ in view of the delicate j tween Bell, and his assistant. Thorn- 
situation throughout the world.” | as Watson over 30 feet of wire 

The committee chairman, talked ; Those two telephones have grown 
with Secretary Hyde shortly before | into a system of 20,000,000 and the 
the committee met. : 30 feet of wire has expanded into

-̂------ i 69,519,000 miles of wire and cable
' ! The power of the human voice car-w nin  n hr A in I î^d only famtly between BeU’s lab-
f| v U l i l /  iJ lilil / UlVrtlli j oratory and his bedroom in the same

i house now spans the continent andSTARVING CHINESE the ocean, and a telephone subscrib J i n i l T i n U  V lu m iU ti 29,000,000 others on
_ _ _ _  I two continents.

I The original seven stockholders in 
Washington, March 4.— (A P .)— j the Bell company that operated un- 

The Senate agriculture committee 1 der a trust agreement has expanded 
today decided to seek the advice of | until Walter S. Gifford, the presi 
John Van A. MacMurray, former \ dent of the A. T. and _T. r e tr ie d  
minister to China, and John Barton the concern was 
Payne, chairman of the Red Cross; persons, 
regarding the proposal that the 
Farm‘ Board buy $^5,000,000 worth I 
of grain and send it to China to re- j 
lieve famine. j

Senator McMaster, Republican, i 
South Dakota, recently introduced ■ 
a resolution which would authorize 
the purchase of wheat and flour to

New Y’ork, March 4.— (AP) — 
Price movements were decidedly 
mixed at the opening of today’s 
Stock Market.

J. I. Case jumped 3 1-4 points on 
the first sale, .Electric Auto Lite 1 
1-2 and'Standard Oil o'f New Jersey 
7-8.

Westinghouse Electric dropped a 
point and Radio, International Tele
phone and Paramount Famous Las- 
ky yielded fractionally.

The increase of $182,000,000 in 
stock exchange member loans last 
month, reported after the close of 
yesterday’s market, was about in 
line with expectations. The weekly 
condition statement of the Federal 
Reserve system showed a drop of 
$28,000,000 in loans on securities, 
but the total was still $68,000,000 
above that on the corresponding 
date last year.

The price of silver went to a new 
record low in London, and sterling 
exchange hovered around tbe year’s 
low established yesterday. Spamsh 
pesetas broke to a new low around 
11 3-4 cents.

Farm implement shares respond
ed to reports of increasing sales. J. 
I. Case quickly soared 8 1-4 points 
to a new 1930 high at 250, the Oliv
er Farm Equipment issues ad
vanced more than 2 points eaqh to 
new high records lor the years, and 
International Harvester was run up 
more than a point before the end of 
the first half hour. . ,i

Standard Oil of New Jersey led 
the resumption of the advance in 
the oil group, with an early gain of 
more than 2 points. Houston also 
was well bought. Allied. (Chemical, 
U. S. Industrial Alcohol and Repub
lic Steel also recorded moderate 
gains.

National Lead broke 4 3-4 points 
and Air Reduction, Timken Roller 
Bearing and American Zinc prefer
red sold down 2 points or more in 
the first flurry of selling. Eastman 
Kodak, North American and Elec
tric Auto Lite also were heavy.

, Trenton, N. J., March 4.— (AP) — 
New Jersey’s governor would re
ceive an increase in salary from 
$10,000 to $20,000 under the pro
visions of a bill passed by the As
sembly and awaiting the considera
tion of the Senate. The measure, 
sponsored by Assemblyman Russell 
S. Wise,, Republican floor leader, 
was passed by the House last night 
by a 45 to 0 vote.

Philadelphia, March 4.— (A P il^  
Persistent reports that Secreta^  
of Labor James J. Davis wpiro 
shortly announce his candidacy 
the Republican pomination for Unu- 
ed ^St^tes Senator in opposition ^  
Senator Joseph R. Gnmdy, stood t i -  
denied today. (

In political circles here it is gen
erally reported that Secretary Davis 
will head a ticket on which former 
State Attorney General Francis 
Shunk Brown, of Philadelphia, will 
be the candidate for governor. > 

This ticket, it is further reported, 
will have the support of the Phila
delphia Republican organization 
after William S. Vare announces 
his withdrawal as a Senatorial cab- 
didate. Mr. Vare, who is in Florida, 
lias given no intimation publicly 
that he would step aside in favor of 
Davis making the run against Sena
tor Grundy, and word from him In 
connection with the reports of the 
Davis-Brown line-up is eagerly 
awaited. <

Secretary Davis, is expected to re
turn here from Washington for fur
ther conferences with loca’ Republi
can leaders. He was here l»st night 
for a short time and refused to dis
cuss the political situation in the 
state for publication.

Meanwhile, the forces back of 
Senator Grundy who are supporting 
Samuel S. Lewis, of York, for gov
ernor, are saying little.

O’MEARA SEEKS BIDS I  
ON LOCAL BUILDING

A one story brick structure, 
housing an automobile showroom 
and service building, will be erect^  
on Maple street by the O’Meara 
Motor Sales Company of 285 Con
necticut Boulevard, East Hartford, 
to be occupied by the Manchest^ 
Motor Sales, the local branch of the 
company, it was learned today.

Martin J. OIMeara, head o f tbe 
Ford agency, is aSking for bids on 
the plans, prepared by O. H. Smith 
of 15 Brunswick Avenue, We^t 
Hartford, which call for a 
75 feet by 125 feet, at an estim ate 
cost of $40,000. It will be locitad 
on the company’s property, just be
yond the dry brook, where the build
ing formerly occupied by the Pick-' 
ett Motor Sales, now-, stands. The 

■present quarters of the Mancheste'r 
Motor Sales at 1089 Main’ street,  ̂
next to the public library, abuts tl^ 
property. .J

Forty million newspapers ■'krt 
printed in editions of all those 

j published in the United States dailj.

owned by 469,800

RAW SILK PRICES
New York, March 4.— (AP.)— 

Raw silk futures rose 5 to 22 cents
_____ _ _______________  _  a pound here today' in response to

bTsenrto""China \rilh from! gains of 52 to 116 yen per bale in
the Farm Board’s $500,000,000 re-1 Yokohama on reports that Uie Jap- 
volving fund. anese government was coijsidenng^

Chairman McNary, of the com -: indemnification in futures. FebrU' 
mittee, said MacMurray and Payne | ary statistics of the Silk Assocla- 
would be heai;d on Thursday. Mac- j tion of America showinpr large uo- 
Muitay N only recently .returned; mestic deliveries wfere also influen-

Fresh Fish Specials
BOSTON

BLUE FISH lb. id e

HADDOCK FRESH SHORE lb .S e

HERRINGS FRESH lb . 1 0 c

MACKEREL FRESH lb . 1 0 c

OVERSEAS BROADCAST
New York, March 4.— (AP) — 

Ramsay MacDonald, prenoier of 
Great Britain, is to address America 
by radio next Sunday.

The prime iriinister will speak di
rect froih London via short waves to 
a chain of Columbia broadcasting 
system stations, starting at 12:30 p. 
m.. Eastern Standard time. 'The 
talk , is one of several in connection 
with five power naval conference 
broadcasts.

Stations to carry the program will 
include': -WABC, WEAN, WNAC. 
WLBZ, WCAU. -WMAL, WLBW, 
WFBL, WKBW, WKRC, WGHP. 
WKBN, WOWO, MBG, WIBW, 
WBCM, WSPD, "WMT, WDBJ, 
WDOD, WLAC. KLZ, KDYL. KEPY. 
and short wave W2XE and W3XAU.

URGES PRODUCTION CUT

from China. I tial in the move.

Washington, March 4— (AP) — 
Curtailment of gsuioline production 
was suggested to the industry to
day by the FederaJ'oil conservation 
board.

Operation of refineries six days a 
week instead o f seven was propos
ed by the board, which is composed 
of four of President Hoover’s Cab
inet members. ; ‘

The board also called on the gov
ernors of the oil ■ state's o f Texas, 
Oklahoma and California to point 
out to the industry the danger of 
waste that lies in increasing gaso
line stocks.

■'-■V

Also fresh halibut, fresh cod, flounders, salmon, 
smelts, butterfish, swordfish, whitefish, Spanish mack
erel, fresh fillet o f haddock, smoked fillet of haddock, 
clams, scallops and oysters.

Meat Specials
RUiMP

CORNED BEEF lb. 2 5 «
CORNED BEEF NAVEL lb , 1 4 «

LAMB STEW LEAN lb . 14e

FREE! A “ Wear-Ever’’ 
Waterless Cooker (or the 
Rest Balane^ Dinner 

Menu
det you? blank at the Health. Markfet. 

Contest h!nds Saturday.

'y-.-i.c'
■ S .
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MANCHESTER CASES ™ « ”  on d o u b le  
IN SUPERIOR COURT

Several Appeals from  Sen
tences of Local Court to 
Be Heard This Term.

Richard Arlen and M ary Brian 
In “ Burning Up”  on the 
Same Program  Two Days.
Ra.nion Novarro in his first talk

ing picture “Devil-May-Care” will 
; be shown at the State for the last 
j time today. Richard Arlen and Mary 
Brian in “Burning Up” , and Dolores 

I Del Rio in a picturization of Henry 
' W. Longfellow’s famous poem,

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. SOUTH M AN CiESTEE, CONN. IV lilSD A y, MARCH 4, 19S0.

FLOOD TRAPS 600
Overnight

A . P. News

I Boston—^Elections in 114 Massa-I chusetts towns featured 1  ̂ various 
contests in which women were 

■ elected.
' Providence,. R. I. — Carleton 
O’Brien, 26, sought foi; questioning 
by police in connection with finding 
of body of Ray Hacking in South 
Attleboro last week, surrenders. 

Portland, Me. — Sweeping Re-

MARDl GRAS 0t*ENS 
IN NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans, March 4 —.(A P )—
The spirit of Harlequin and Colum
bine today swayed New Orleans in 
the general masking, costuming and 
revelry of the annual Mardi Gras.

A t dawn on every Mardi Gras
day, so tradition has it, a figure ________
clothed in cap and bells, rims down , meeting, 
the center of broad Canal street.

SILVER LANE
and

HOCKANUM
News Notes

IN FRENCH PLANT

The Hockanum Parent-Teachers 
Association will meet tonight. Mr->. 
Teresa B. Watson, president of the 
Connecticut Congress of Pareni- 
Teachers Association will address 

A  large attendance is
desired.

“Evangeline” are the feature at- puj^ncan victory in city of Lewiston ------- „  ̂ mner lu uc -- ---------------
tractions for Wednesday and Thurs- g.jygg party six mayors out of seven of play that comes but once a yea . [ „  ■ and Couth Main streets. The

I®. .  ̂ IVfnnatvr''Pnrndfi . . ,_____
Several Manchester cases are on

the docket of the March term of i “  A < f t
the superior court wWch opened in , ^j-len is seen as a dare  ̂̂ ^̂ ‘^concord, N  ̂H.— Society for Pro-
Hartford today. ; devil auto racer in “Burning Up” . : Section of New Hampshire Forests
Joseph Hauk of 53 F m ^ e w  street ^^izzes right into your heart, announces plans to create 1.000

keening ’ ‘ roadside forest reservations along
^ 5 0  did in “Wings” and “ The V ir -, highways of state,
liquor with intent ®ell. The ma -̂ ,̂ ginian.” It is a real thrill-A-minute , Burlington, Vt.— St. Michael’s
ter came -o the ^^tentio. - c  ̂ romance. Mary Brian is seen ; basketball team wins first Green
pohce ‘ board-i th® leading feminine role, and j^ountain conference championship

w h r S id  dainty little Miss adds new defeating Norwich, 29 to 19.
er, George MMher p , laurels to her already screen fame. i Boston—Former Governor Al-
tentions to HauK s xo y it  is a picture reminiscent of the q. Fuller declines to discuss
daughter. worfor ' of the late Wallace Reid, when pQ^tics on return from Florida trip.

Another case IS that ° , c. ' this famous screen star was seen ^Springfield, Mass.—City’s expert
I^berge ! in several automobile stories, ex- ^nd revolver teams lead other
charged w i^  s t e ^ m g ^  auto^^ country at end of seven

t h e ^ ^ r   ̂ters talk as well as act. i matches conducted by United Statesin Manchester operating the car  ̂ gp Revolver Association '
while under the influence of hquor doubtful if a local screen
and without n license in addition.. reflect a more impressive.
He was fined $125 and given a ten , colorful romantic
day jail sentence for . drunk driv-j than. “Evangeline” ? Long
ing, fined $15 for dnvmg w J - ut a j poem is a lyrical love epic
licenses and bound over to the supe- | ^ literary classic, and as a
rior court for stealing the car. . ggj.ggp pj^y ig equally classical 

John Quish of Manchester took i human hearts
an appeal from a fine of ; ^nd emotions to illustrate episodes
costs for intoxication and bieacn or | ^gadian life that the poet mere-
the peace. He j ly touched upon. Tender* romance 1 ^g^ppauUcs reports increase of 115

amid beautiful natural settings, I jjggpged pilots and 61 registered air- 
stalked by heart rending tragedy ■ gj-^fts in 1929 over preceding year, 
make this a picture long to be re- | jjartford—Gov. Trumbull holds 
membered. Miss Del Rio delivers the j gpnference to consider probable

of investigation into condi- 
at Connecticut School for

the city’s principal thoroughfare, j " ' q ' pup  ̂ has been staked out for 
calling on young and old to don their , fourteen thousand dollar
motley garb of revelry for the day | located at the comer ol

owners expect to hrve the diner in

Whole Town Snboierged; 
Many Houses Collapse as 
River Overflows Banks.

“London needs 
cleaning."

Vemita Bronson,

good spring 

Navy Depart

T T
b ig  MQTOBCYCLK JCM Fj

Mexico exty, March  ̂4.— (A P )- ;  
General Antonio Gomez Velasco, 
chief o f the Federal District Traffic 
Department, today established what 
he believed to be a world record 
motorcycle jump.

Traveling at the rate of 78 miles 
an hour he made his machine leap 

ment stenographer assigned to the i from a raised platform to land 
naval conference. • j twenty-two years away and con-

_____  1 tinned upright.'
ebbs and flows of history j‘The

have been the ebbs and flows of j 
armed men agaunst other armed; 
men.” i
—Benito Mussolini, premier of Italy. ;

Monster Parade
With what the older French in

habitants call the spirit of “ Le Car- 
neval” the noon parade of Rex, king 
of the celebration was formed. The 
lord of the revelry had a seat on a 
throne atop a gorgeous float head- 
Ing a procession of a score of equal- 1 Gehan was one 
ly elaborate floats. At the City Hall i sold his farm land 
the city’s keys awaited him. I and Whitney Aircraft Co.

Further in the line of march Rex j Mrs. Charlotte Blinn Trepp of Au- 
arranged a stop in front of the ex- i dison and Glastonburj/, formerly •,.1 
elusive Boston Club on Canal street ! Hockanum died Sunday morning

Toulouse, France, March 4— (AP) 
—^While the swirling waters of the 
swollen Agout river surged about 
them, .600 workmen were imprison-

Boston—Police recover all of $11,- 
000 of cash and bonds stolen from 
Allen and Fisher Company automo
bile truck except $1,500 and start 
search for two men.

New Haven—Board of Aldermen 
defeats resolution seeking to have.it 
go on record as favoring repeal of 
18th Amendment.

Hartford—State Department of

to salute his queen, Miss Shirley 
Carter, young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James P. Cordill. Though 
masked, Rex was known to his peo
ple as Dr. Paul H. Saunders, prom
inent physician.

Tonight the carnival closes with 
the parade of the Knights of Comus, 
and the brilliant and formal balls of 
the- courts of Rex and Comus-. At 
-midnight all revelry ceases, and the 
city figuratively bows its head in 
Lenten piety.

operation very soon.
th^B T .  C l ^ S l ?  ft iS ^ o r i"  tory at ViUemur, awaiting rescue,
in South Windsor, Connecticut, and j The town itself was like a semi- 
will move early in April. Mr. Me- submerged island in the center of 

of the many w ho! a laike, covering an area of sixty 
to the P ratt ' square miles or more. Many old 

I houses collapsed, under the sudden 
' rising of the river yesterday.

The torrent carried all sorts of 
debris toward the mother river, the 
Garonne, which itself a freshet, was

! “ ’There is a new drama rising: 
1 from unplumbed depths to sweep 
1 the nice little bourgeois efforts of 
I myself and my contemporaries into 
' the dustbin.”

ed today in a flooded spaghetti fac- j —George Bernard Shaw, English
dramatist.

any-“ I have never been hurt by 
thing I didn’t say.” ;

—Former President Coolidge.,

at
a nrivate nursing home in Glaston- ------
bury age 26. She leaves besides her | believed to have taken more than a Dury, age .60. y  ,__ nf Uvpq it devasted the

j “ I do not wish to be bothered b y ; 
! suggestions from persons who have 
! never made o.- saved a dollar, telling 
i me how to spend a million,”
I —Henry Ford. ■

company of LVoyd Basey, a 
north end resident. The ariest was 
made by Sergeant John (jrockett 
following a restaurant brawl. Basey 
has since vacated his appeal.

Henry W. Gledhill of West Hart
ford, convicted of evading responsi- 
bUity following an automobile acci
dent in front of Metter’s Smoke 
Shop, took exception to a $50 tine | 
even though half of it was remitted. | 
.los^ph Carlson of Middle Turnpike 
East has also vacated his appeal 
from a conviction for intoxication, 
breach of the peace and assault for 
which he was fined $30 and given 
30 days in jail.

650 GALS. GAS PER YEAR 
LOCAL CARS’ AVERAGE

DANCE AT PRINCESS 
BALLROOM TONIGHT

husband and infant daughter, of Toulouse '' “It’s a wise child who keeps upfather I. D. Biinn of Hockanum, i region north M d east of Toulouse. , puzzles. They keep one’s
who is lying very ; 1 at the Hartfor 1 Hundreds o f houses M d factories i machinery polished and aid
hospital, also a brother Harold Bliim, •. collapsed, roads and railways were | building a vocabulary.”
of Brewer street; Hockanum. Funei -1 cut, and bridges swept away. Con- j Belasco, dean of the Ameri-
al was held this afternoon at her! ditions were said to be worse thM ; stage.
S trS o m rS i Addison. !  at any time withm the past half cen- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.  ____________________ ; tury. ! INDIA’S ULTIMATUM
n i l i r i r 'A  10 D D C D A D C n  i ■ New Delhi, India. March 4.— (AP)
L n lL A u U  10 I l u i l  iu U iJ / I TO AID THE VICTIMS. [Reginald Reynolds, lieutenant of

Paris, March 4.— (A P )—The gov- j^ahatma Grandhi, Indian National-
FOR RED DEMONSTRATION

finest performance of her screen . (.Qurse 
career and she is ably supported by i ĵQ̂ g 
Roland Drew, Alec B. Francis, Paul ; g^yg 
McAllister and Donald Reed. j Hartford—Police seize 25 slot

In order tp permit the school chil- j machines in East Hartford lunch 
dren to see this magnificent classic i ^yg.gons, pool rooms and filling sta- 
at the matinee performances Wed- | j-jQ̂ g 
nesday and Thursday, the manage- i 
ment is arranging the program so ; 
that “Evangeline” will not be shown : 
until 3:45 each afternoon. I

On Tuesday evening, March 4 the 
“Lucky Six” will present their an-

I Chicago, March 4— (A P )—T ^ re  
I will be no “Red Thursday” In Chi
cago this week, for the police have 
made different color arrangements, 
calling for bule—policeman blue. 

’Thursday has bean designated as 
internationalnual Pre-Lenten dance carnival at j the time for an 

the Princess Ball-room, Rockville, i demonstration by the unemployed. 
For the final dance of the season

emment today took immediate relief 
: measures for the victims of disas- I trous floods in south and central 
FrfliiC6

Premier-Designate Tardieu placed 
at the disposal of the prefects of 
the five affected departments 100,- 
000 franca (about $4,000) each. At 
the/isame time he instructed Georges 
Pemot,^ new minister of public

ists leader, today delivered India's | 
ultimatum to the private secretary j 
of Viceroy Lord Irwnn who gave p. 
formal acknowledgment of it.

The contents are being kept con- j 
fidential. Reynolds stated later that ' 
he expected the civil disobedience 
campaign, which is Gandhi’s alter- j 
native in the ultimatum to certain I 
demands made upon the British !

^ O D O s m c ”
_ for COLDS

^A ^hen Vicks introduced 
the better method of treating 
colds externally it was espe
cially appreciated by mothers 
because it avoids “ dosing," 
which so often disturbs chil
dren’s delicate digestions.

Each year more and more 
adults, too, have found Vidcs 
equally good for their O'wn colds. 
Today, the whole trend of medical 
practice is away ftum needless 
“ dosing.”

Just ru b b ed  
on , V icks gives 
o f f  m edicated  
vapors which are 
inhaled, and, at 
the same time, 
acts through the 
gkinlikeaplaster.

jars used

! Russian Communists, Deputy Police der-secretary of state, to go
works and M. Heraut, Tardieu’s u n -! crown, to commence ivithin two

to the 1 wreck’s time.
f  or me nnai oance me sco-auu ; --------— gro i gtrirlrpn Arpn
they have incurred much expense in j Commissioner Jo g . j QQj^jjjujjications are interrupted

t • 11 _ .e e   ̂ j<* , 3ponsonn^ it. . . . •
W ashtoeton -T aff» conflltloa un-  ̂ j -N o 'm a rch in g  or demoMteaUona

‘'^wfsWngton-Smoot predicts Se i-I able recreation. They Lave secured ; be ^ eeti?gs“.
ata Will paaa ta n « bill by Wedbaa- [ MW m ^a^rnaj^t bo^a^ , intarfere imlaas Iba

JURISTS NEAR END i 
OF LEAGUE TASKS

Geneva, March 4.— (A P .)—The 
‘ committee of jurists seeking to 
harmonize the covenant of the 
League of Nations with the Kellogg 

I pact, neared the conclusion of its
,  _ _ _ _ _  j task today by disposing of Articles

Each Manchester car owmer paid ' 17 and 18 without changing them 
at the rate of $13 for the year and | and rejecting proposed amendments 
ii<?ed 650 erallons of gasoline during i to each.
the season according to records j (Article 17 deals i^th the proce- 
compiled by the American Motor- ■ dure to be followed in the event o 
compile ^ . -vratirmni nrs-ani- a dispute involving non-members of

League, white Article 18 deals 
weU down in the list* of states for | with the registration of treaties or

State A s a W hole W ell Down 
the L ist in Costs— Massa
chusetts the Lowest.

taxes paid per person according to j international 
the average consumption per car ; inio 
for the year.

Massachusetts was the lowest of 
the state with an $8 tax per per
son based on a 2 cent gas tax with 
a 400 gaUon average yearly con
sumption. New Mexico was high 
with a $37 tax per person for an 
average of 740 gallons used.

The average for the entire United 
States was $18 per person gas tax 
based on the estimate of 571 gadlons 
of gasoline used in every car in the 
United States.

MAY DEPORT ACTRESS
Los Angeles, March 4— (AP) — 

Yvonne D’Arcy, actress and her 
mother, Mrs. Armande Dimpault, 
wife of a New York French langu
age new-spaper editor, today await
ed the outcome of an immigration 
hearing to decide if they shall be 
deported to France on grounds of 
overstajdng their leave in the United 
States.

Miss D’Arcy attracted attention 
here in 1923 when she filed suit for 
$200,000 against Granville Sully, son 
of Daniel J. Sully, once called the 
“ king of the Cotton Market.” She 
charged Sully attacked her in her 
Hollywood home and was awarded 
$50,000 damages, but Sully later 
won a new trial.

day. !
Los Angeles—Four film actors 

fined for failing to pay income 
taxes. j

Washington—Hoover ends first 
year as president.

Carlsbad, N. M.—Frank Ernext i 
Nicholson finds new section vt 
Carlsbad cavern. |

New York—Her lawyer says 
Archduchess Maria Therese got only 
$7,270 for necklace she valued at 
$400,000.

Washington—Poland approves 
Willys as ambassador.

Detroit—Sheriff stops marathon 
dance which began Nov. 16.

San Francisco— Carson’s patent 
infringement claims against Ameri
can Smelting and Refining Company 
settled for $1,059,584.

TeUer, Alaska—Bodies of Eielson 
and Borland arrive by plane.

Boston—Liquor seized in raid on 
Elks hotel.

London—American delegation si
lent on cabled appeal for reduction.

Moscow—Kalinin, in speech to 
peasants says “we have begun to re- 
matee man.”

Madrid—Premier Berenguer de
nies his government is dictatorship.

London—Earl of Kintore, former 
aide to King Edward and King 
George, dies.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—Winter 
weather curtails baseball practice m 
south.

Del Monte, Calif.—Marion Hollitu 
medal with 93 in

the Grand March. Hats, confetti, 
streamers, and various noise mak
ers will also be distributed.

“Ernie” Rock, with his Original 
Cotton Pickers, vrill supply 
rythym for the hops. This band is ' 
one of the most popular appearing 
in this section of the country, so j „
everyone can be assured of four | a-Hens.
' ours of pleasant dancing. A pro- | 
gram of specialty numbers will also j 
be delivered. The “Lucky Six” 
guarantee an evening of excellent

' government is attacked. In that i case they have orders to disperse the 
I assemblies.
I Stege said that “unquestionably, 

the ' Communist agents are taking ad- 
' vantage of the present unrest to in
still ideas of riots in the minds of 
the unemployed, who are mostly

entertainment and are intent upon | 
making their final dance of the sea
son a record breaker for good times.

The dancing will commence at 8 
o’clock and continue until 12.

Mean Business
“We do not intend to fool,”  added 

Stege, “ if there are any attempts 
! to disturb the peace.”

Circulars from Russia, he said.

from the flooded regions, but the 
few messages received Indicate that 
the loss of life is near 20 and the i 
property damage more than 100. - 1 
000,000 francs. The fate of the 600 
workmen imprisoned in a flooded | 
spaghetti factory at "ViUemur has i 
not been teamed. !

Stoppage of the rain that has 
fallen continuously four days, gave j 
hope that the worst danger is over; 
This is supported by word that the j 
rivers Tara and UJorreze are falling. i

ACCIDENTS AT HUNT

Philadelphia- 
Clark in sixth.

-Camera knocks out

IMMUNITY TO DISEASE

months. The leave was extended 1 
until January 20, last, when the two 
were given notice to quit the'coun
try. After the hearing now in pro
gress a report wilf be made to the 
Secretary of Labor of Washington 
for decision.

DOMINICAN CABINET
Santo Domingo, Dominican Re

public, March 4.— (AP.)—A new 
Cabinet was appointed under a 
presidential decree today replacing 
the ministry of the former chief 
executive, Horacio Vasquez.

In the new Cabinet, Elias Brache 
Hijo, who has long been prominent 
in Dominican politics, will be min
ister of foreign affairs. He was min
ister of justice in the Vasquez Cabi
net.

General Antonio Jorge will take 
the portfolio of national defense, 
Desierio Arias will take the a.gr\-

agreements entered 
by League members.)

Finland’s Proposal 
Finland wished to add a para

graph to Article 17 providing that 
in case two non-members of the 
League went to war, the council 
should employ against them sanc- 

I tions outlined in Article 16. ’The 
I commmittfee, however, was virtual- 
ly unanimous in foreseeing this 

; stipulation might, under certain cir- 
I cumstances, bring an unfortunate 
] situation face to face witb the 
I United States and declined to ac- 
! cept Finland’s suggestion.

Peru’s Suggestion 
Dr. Mariano Cornejo of Peru 

urged the committee to amend 
Article 18. He sought to have add- I qualifying 
ed a proviso that the League secre- 
tariat should not register any severe weatner.
treaty concluded as the result of a 

I war in violation of the Kellogg 
! pact. Some members felt th is ,
would place the burden of EfTRO-MAGNET AIDSpreting the Kellogg pact on the , I f lA U ll l i l  m i /U

I secretariat, white Lord Cecil of i 
i Great Britain said it would defeat 
j the article’s purpose of publicity j 
i for international treaties. '
i Vittorio Scidloja, of Italy, agreed ; 
i with Lord Cecil and added that the | Detroit— (AP) — An electrical 
1 Peruvian’s proposal meant in ef- ; treatment which gives plants and 
I feet: “ You must not kill—but if you j animals protection from disease is  ̂
! do, you shall not bury the dead.” } described to the American Associa-

i tion for the Advancement of Science 
i by Dr. R. A. Muttkowski, professor 
I of biology at Detroit university.
I Living things are exposed to 
i magnetism created by electric cur- 
! rents. The important point in the 
j Detroit experiments, Dr. Muttkow- 
j ski reports, is interrupted of this 
; magnetic influence during part of 

each second, so living cells get a 
rest.

Other scientists have shown that 
uninterrupted exposure of simple 
forms of life to similar electrical 
effects, seems to make them live 
more rapidly, yet their death comes 
more quickly.

To avoid death, Dr. Muttkowski 
gives this rest period. With para- 
mecia, single-cell animals, those 
that lived in the magnetic field for 
a time were able to survive experi
ence that kilted ordinary paramecia. 
Under the treatment, pea and bean 
seeds also developed powers of re
sistance to molds that destroy un
treated seed.

Melton Mowbray, England, March 
4.— (A P )—During a day’s . hunting |

had come into his possession. The 
circulars instructed marchers to 
carry blackjacks and knives.

The office of the Federal district 
attorney said government regula
tions did not permit summary deal- 
uig with aliens, but that the govern
ment agencies here would cooperate 
v/ith the police.

BANKERS SION PACT

with the Quora hounds yesterday, in 
which Prince Hmry

Rome,. March 4.— (A P )—Signa- 
Duke of j tures to the constitutive act of the 

there was j Bank of International Settlements

THREE BURirED TO DEATH

Centerville, Iowa, March 4.— 
(AP)—^Three children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Evans of Seymour, near 
here, were burned to death in a fire 
which destroyed tl eir home early 
today.

Bothered with Backache?
Warn o f D isordered  K idneys,M ay

A CONSTANT backache with kid
ney irregularities and a stiff, achy.

worn-out i^ing all too often warn of 
disordered ^dneys.

' Don’t take chances! Help your 
kidneys with Doans Pilb.

Used for more them 40 years. En> 
dorsed the world over. Sold by dealers 
everywhere.

Doan*s Pills A Stimulant 
Diuretic 

to the Kidneys

Gloucester, participated, yya.o ^
a crop of accidents among the i established under the Young plan 
hunters.

Colonel Johnson, 65, oldest mem
ber of the hunt, vas throivn and his 
collar-bone was broken. Thereafter 
he rode six miles to his home.

were affixed today in the Bank of 
Italy offices. Giovanni Fummi o f the 
Morgan company acting as delegate 
in behalf of a banker’s group com-

_______________  prising the Morgans,, the First Na-
Mrs. Burnaby, wife of the master i tional bank of New York and the 

of the hunt, was thrown and in- ! First National bank of Chicago,
jured. It was her second accident 
within a month.

Viscount Ebrington and Lord 
Blandford, son of the Duke of Marl
borough, both were thrown and 
?haken up badly. Prince Henry rode 
through without a mishap.

The constitutive act wsis sighed 
Feb. 27 by the president of the 
Reichsbank, the governors o f the 
Bank of France, the Belgian Na
tional bank, the Banks o f England 
and Italy and a representative of 
the Bank of Japan.

I?; Range

CAR
OWNERS
who have been 

driving w inter
POPE RECEIVES PREACHERS

( A P I -
Lenten

I Vatican City, March 4.- 
Immigration officials said Miss j Pope Pius, receiving 200 

D’Arcy returned to France in 1926, I preachers m Consistorial hall  ̂
coming here again with her mother ! called their attention to two 
in December, 1928, on a leave of six | plagues afflicting modem huma i-

ty.”
The first was, he said, an inclina

tion among young people to resent 
all kinds of surveillaance over them, 
even that of their parents.

The second he declared to be the 
unhridledness of the press, which 
discusses everything without any 
respect, particularly toward young 
people.

His holiness told the preachers he 
Icnew it was superfluous to advise 
them since l-ey  knew very well 
what he meant already. He gave
them the apostolic blessing.

.The preachers already had made 
oath to the vicegerent of Rome to 
preach according to the dogma of 
the church.

J

BUJLER \VILL NOT RU"N 
West Chester, Pa., March 4.— 

(AP.)—Fred S. Wood, chairman of 
the Butler-for-Goveraor Club, 
which has been back of a move
ment to bring out Major General 
Smedley D. Butter as a candidate

i tnsulattd (floxwood 
vitii OURWAY CooWnglbp

About 800 people use the reading , 
room of the British Museum every 
day.

culture portfolio and Dj. Teofilo i governor, announced today that 
Hernandez will take over the sani-1 -  ® . _  j .
tary ministry. Rafael Vidal was ap
pointed secretary to Provisional 
President Rafael Estrella Urena.

The ministers of 
and public works must still be up 
pointed.

General Butler has definitely de 
! dined to enter the gubernatorial 
i race in Pennsylvania.

 ̂ . 4. . „ „ ! In a telegram to Wood, General
finance, justice j qq ’ specific reason foricr RTill i  ̂ ® ^refusing to run.^

AIMEE IN TWO SUITS. GOVERNOR AS PEACEMAKER

Los Angeles, March 4.— (AP) — 
(kimee Semple McPherson, evangel
ist, is named defendant in two civ;) 
suits on file here today.

One suit, filed by Carl Brunner, 
Ban Bernardino, _ sought $148,380 
damages for aleged breach of con
tract to establish a Four-Square 
gospel camp in the San Bernardino 
mountains, and the other, entered 
by Harold M. Simpson, scenario 
[vriter, asked for $5,000 which he 
bharged was the price of a screen 
Itory die hired him to write.

Richmond, Va., March 4.— (A P )— 
Gov. John Garland Pollard has as
sumed the role of peacemaker for 
a young married couple.

Governor Richie of Maryland, re
quested the return to Maryland of 
Charles C. Peabody of Baltimore, 
wanted for wife desertion. The wife 
attended the hearing and the gover
nor persuaded the young couple to 
live together in the hushand.’s new 
home at Norfolk.

"I refused the requisition and 
they departed for Norfolk with my 
blessing,”  the governor said.

Made the Cooking 
School a Success
You are invited to call and inspect this 

wonderful range. The most efficient 
cooking unit ever offered.

You will not be annoyed by sales effort 
or requests for your name and address.

The Manchester Gas Co.

Your oil thins out quicker 
in winter

There is a simple reason why this 
is so. Each time you use the choke 
to give a rich starting mixture, a 
■mall amount of raw unbumed 
gasoline finds ' its way into the 
crankcase—dilutes your oil. Di
luted (thinned) oil cannot main
tain the protecting film between 
metal parts — keep them from 
grinding together. Watch your oil 
closely in cold weather. Eion't let 
it thin out to the danger point in 
winter so as to threaten proper 
lubrication.

Fresh oil quiets your motor,
cuts down wear

You can tell the difference at once 
when you change to fresh Socony 
lubricants. Your ifiotor will run 
smoother̂  will be less noisy—and 
noise denotes wear. Perhaps you 
have not noticed that your motor 
is noisy until you make this change 
of oilf because dilution and its re* 
suits are so graduaL The danger 
is there just the same—and you 
will notice the difference at once 
when the fresh Socony lubricant 
is in yoor cat

Flushing is as important in
winter as in summer

Just as much dirt, metal particles 
and carbon find their way into 
your lubricating system iff winter 
as in summer. They can be re
moved only by flushing. Give the 
inside of your motor a bath with 
Socony Flushing Oil. Socony 
dealers and Service Stations make 
a point of furnishing this very 
necessary service.

Change your oil N O W t 
Your motor will thank you

There are several weeks more of 
winter weather. Be prepared for 
them by visiting your Socony 
dealer and Service Station now. 
Have your old oil drained off— 

'your crankcase flushed—and refill 
with the Socony lubricant which 
has the proper body to giva you 
the best lubrication at varying 
temperamres. Then you may 
know that there is no needless 
wear—for Socony lubrication is 
Certifinl Lubrication.

SOCONY
MOTOR OIL a ir c r a f t  OIL

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF N EW  YORK
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BANK NOTE PLOT 
EXCITES PORTUGAL
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>

National Bank Loses Millions 
Because of Unauthorized 
Issue of Money.

COLUMBIA

Lisbon— (A P ) —After five

Mrs. J. Henry Lafleur and Francis 
returnqd Friday after spending a 
few days at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Etheridge, Jr., at 
Hartford.

Mrs. John Howell, wife of the Col
umbia pastor, entered the Hartford 
Hospital and was operated on Fri
day morning. Mrs. Howell is getting 
on nicely at last reports. i

Mrs. Carleton Davenport and four 
- children who have been visiting at 
{the home of Mrs. Davenport’s par- 
i ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Porter, re- 
I turned to their home in Shelboume 

years | Falls, Mass Saturday afternoon,

PqR U. S. TOURISTS

A INO MORE FRUIT FLIES . I 
i IN FLORIDA/ IS REPORT

HILLSTOWN
The annual adjourned town meet- i 

ing will be Jield the Wapping Cpn  ̂' 
ter school hall at 6:30 this evening.

I Hall Tuesday night for the benefit 
of tile Grange. About fifty were in

. . ----------  -----  --------  i A  attendance. Prizes were given after_ -  , The warning.of the meeting has SIX A. T. Baker, entomologist for were served.
H pn vipct’ TrJIllp in  2 0  Y e a r s  Articles, the most important ques-■ Department o f Agriculture, committee for this party con-n c a v i c b l  l ld U C  U1 to en. i charee of Mediterranean fruit Av r e - l ^be committee fpr “ isi • Edna 

»
, i Uon authorizes the selectmen .to en- j pharge of Mediterranean fr a t  fly re ^

r, • ‘ I I  ’ ll* • '‘ ' /I*. 1 ter into an agreement with the State j search experiments In Florida, today | J
R a n o rtfid  b v  M e x ic o  C itv  • Highway commissioner for repair- told a Congressional sub-committee i Scranton, I ^ e l  Goswelyn. 
u e p u r ic u  o y ,  lUCAItO Wljr | ^ast Windsor that in his opinion, “not a single Frances Bancroft celebrated he.

larvae, pupa or living fruit'fly is in tenth birthday by giving a party 
Florida today.” i to some of her little school friends.

He said he believed the pest had ! Music and games were enjoyed afterMerchants.
j ing the road between East Windsor 
I Hill and Wapping and the appropri- 
i ation of a sum not to exceed $75,000 
j and also to see if advisable to raise | 
the tax rate. been entirely eradicated, and added | which refreshments were Served.

' that even the fruit i e s  kept in | The Telephone Company has just

Grange for years resigning “about , a 
year- ago. -  Still-a .mepiber,. sd^ a 
member of the Stsite^ange, she at
tended" every meeting for nearly

A  wM .t Jarty waa he.a m Grange
conclusion a< supper wa»^ served, at 
which about lOO sat down.

Frank Mansfield was quite badly 
hurt when he. was, thrown from his 
bicycle by a dog while on bis'way to 
work. He was found by a pacing 
motorist who'picked him up '̂ and 
stood him by a pole. Sometime af
terward he regained consciousness 
and made his way to work all cut j 
and bruised. He works .for the [ 
Manchester highway department,

Mexico CSty.— (A P )—The thous- i^^v^^“  the government’s . esEperi-! finished setting a new line of poles
'* “ ■  ) . . .  e t  , , ._,tr___  ,.1.:.. I m e n ta l sta tin n  h e re  fn r  e v n e n m e n t i ♦ ■ Vimjiirh th e  tn w n

Hiils- 
Thursday

night after which the ladies degree 
Wo(^, Repub-I team of East Windsor gave the

Marjoiy Hills of Oak street cele-

S u r r ' | o y " “ o  t o  b r ; t I c e d ‘ o n  1 1  j S e ' £ / n £ o A " b = - s " c o u T M a , - i ; V .  | i O r ^ r c o m t  j " »  l o ” f »
plot which they are j Tiere was a slight accideat at the ,h^Ph_r^?l!d ° f  I ‘

day A car coming out
charged was uncovered in 1925 and j intersection of the state roads Fri- 
thc revelations caused the overthrow 
of the then Portuguese Cabinet. Its

a S S  I Srec'Soi orH eU a"-T h ‘ e"re wa's m - j word ,_hy mp_uth__adver_Mhg_ o( Jn- , „  is hoped there will he a large |
can

- Will Howrigan, a former resident j
brated her' birthday February 22 by 
entertaining some of her school 
friends. She is' a pupil at the East 
Hartford High school.. The house 
was decorated in red, white and

ai-A raT*ffy,n *foT the First Confirresfa— i asked ^̂ r. ^Jaker hoiv 1 third and fourth \degrees to seven! luncheon table was set
i soon the Department of Agriculture 1 candidates. The de^ees were well { pink xrepe paper festooning

done and received much applause, f  the electric lights in the center
_ _ . -D̂ v̂ or-irn ..hrewr. rrhorirh w  tha wfirthv! “  coHiers of the table and then a

'state.

Chairman R.

nets â9tivity up tb *
nortm^ rate
miiitot today ^^'iSfe(^e|ary 
naercic l^Laniont wtfo said tliOT*- a 
slowing-down ill the last, three 
nionU^ had nqt'bqen; as 'ekbensiye 
as had been f e a r e d / t h a t  ^he apr* 
proach o f sprfng and warai weath
er would increase employmennt

Bilioas, constipataiit TVlr.
K am u ’s UNsny^tniriit /
—the mild, eafe, «I1-v«,atshIa'
Uzatiye., Ton’ll featfiaa in 
the moiminj. Promptly w d *  ^ ^

/T O 'N ieH T
M  the bewel p o ison s;^ T O -M O tB O W  
c*aee hesdsches-230. #  A I R I ^ T

TAe All- Vegetable Laxativm

Mexican revolutionary history. ------- -a - ------ —* t IX V,,.” j “  %4n I stiun me j->epartment oi Agncuiture i candidates
BenefitingTrom a year of internal { Uonal church of South Windsor will I raise the quarantine regulat- j ®

front of Lewis’s store hit i tranquility, increasing international; be shipped from the factory on Mon-  ̂ shipment of fruit out of the I j>erno_vg werT made bv *t  ̂ i comers of the
the rear end of a car going in the I good w ll with the United Stetes, | day, March 10. 1 state. ricniitv of East Central Pomona P'®®® made of pink and

neis involving a csoum auicii-i direction of Hebron. There was lit-i word by mouth advertising; of in-, jt  jg hoped there will be a large i Dr. Baker said he could not give P J  ofrmcrhtnn also remarks hv ! Games were play-1 
S . t e r a n d  atso resu lto - Sme to either car, bu t! creasing numbers of ^nsltors, .and | attendance at the Whist and Set-j the exact date, but if no flies were { grange Stoughton i ed. ^

suitsTnT?Jounter suit betwLn the I iJ serves, to agitate further the feel-j the work o f the recently orgam^ed , ^ack party wW^^ by July 1, or after the ti^® i Srotĥ ^̂ ^̂  David Webster also celebrated his!
Bank of Artum ial and the printing ! ing that some sort of supervision i.s j tounst °  ̂  { auspices of the Wapping Parent-, of ripening of surian cherries then | ^  “ i f ’ bi rthday with . Miss Marjory Hi’d.̂
bank or £orm ^ ci H i-in cH  nt thp comer either by po- tourists and thousands of dollars are j q-gacers’ association on Tuesday ev e -• “ i  would have no hesitancy in rec-i Gra^^e, Brother Wick double relehration Mi^=
iirm o w nn^on the head ' ‘ Iipp or signal lights as cars go | flowing in Mexico weekly, to marvel j ning, March 4, at the Wapping Cen- j ommending to the Department of | ham, Master of Good-Will Tomlin-, , — , ,  , a ' "
° I t o  S5 000 o5S ^ r u n - ' 'ttoouS . S  “  igh rate of speed. aSd 1 at •■dlscoverihg" so.close to tom e a ! ter%chool hall at 7:30 o'clock sharp. Agriculture that the regulaUohs be sou, aud a number of others .Something like $5,ouu.uuu in uu tnrougn ar a mgu p distinctly ancient, for- There are to-be prizes given and ' lifted ” the degree work was fimshd Mrs. ^ ° “ ® ^ej-y pretty girrs.

? r e ^ u l S = o “  w er? S t  'd \ r t o = "  t special re fresh m ju  served e , . .  h.ooeht to the I A wh.st party wd, he held
into circulation in 1925 but the comer. Incidentally the driver of , W ^ w y  ^xc^sions Towhig is teacher of the Rye
queer part was that the notes were the car going through had °«th er  i ^ a r l y  e v ^  spent the week-end a t !
SorcoSnterfeiis. They were simply drivers license or Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur^
imanthoriz<^d The defendants, there- with him so he was taken to “ ® |  ̂  ̂™  ̂ varvine- Hills.
fore cannot be brought to trial for ! justice of the Peace and fined for j United Stat®®^°^ M e ic !  Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Changer ,

‘ - ' ’ ? h .s e  kcchsed , “ l a S r S h g  .he hrst day for j S ^ ^ a ^ ^ S | o £ h ^  | S 'r fo ^ r p ^ n o r 'o iS L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  |
AWes R.1S, Who claims ,to he.an the use of the S r  a rre?erv ed “ uhtll the end of |

May,

Contihned'fpr the

MONTH OP MARCH
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lU '

engineer, and Antonio Bandeira, for
mer Portuguese minister at the 
Hague, and his brother Jose, togeth
er with two dutchmen named Ma- 
rang and Heinnes, are accused of 
being the ringleaders of the affair.

The alleged plot started with the 
establishment at great expense of 
the “ Bank of Angola and Metropole 
in Lisbon Jor which a special law 
was passed by Parliament. Stock 
o f the bank was sold to prominent 
persons, who were made members 
on the board of directors. A sump
tuous building was constructed near 
the Tagus and everybody connected 
with the bank appeared prosperous 
and drew attention to themselves by

State Police ^
those driving on the old ones. Cars 
passing into Willimantic w e r e  
stopped near the Poor Farm, and j

■fto rhilroads ahd tourUt commie-,, S r t o ;  I “ “ “ S'
sion are largely responsible o e j ĵj|g season, when they

ASKS STOCK ISSUE

Washington, March 3.— (A P )— 
The Erie railroad asked permission 
of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission today to issue $50,000,000 
in five per cent bonds, which would 
be sold as soon as favorable oppor-

After i
the degree work was finishd Mrs. j

' Laura Brewer was brought to the „  at X   ̂  ̂ ..a. .. I
{ altar and was presented with a past ^ ra n p  HaU March 6 for the beno-'
I master’s jewel by Brother George! ^® Grange.

Ruoff. The jewel was 
recognition as the first
Hillstown Grange to be made mas
ter that being a number of years 
ago. Mrs. Brewer as sbe was called 
at the meeting Mother of Hillstow.T 
Grange was one* of the charter mem

given in I Hillstown Grange goes to Good- 
sister o f ! Grange on March 4 to tak.i 

' part in the neighbors night pro
gram.

PREDICT BETTER BUSINESS.
Washington, March 3.— (A P )— 

I members, also secretary of Pomon.ajA prediction that American busi-

i o f

Rubber Heels
W ith Every Pair 

of Soles
Nailed or Soled

Grako Waterproof Soles Used

Selwitz Shoe Shop
Cor. Main and Pearl St.

efoT TT ^G Q  U 6 c i r  t U C  j . V  ^  LU C  i l l a L  t l l l i C  U U lo  t3 c a .o c f ia ,  w xACi.i i .
those who had delayed in getUng 1 increasing numbers ® ^ f : went to New Britain, last Thursday 
the new licenses for a few days were but many more tourists ape ®o“ “ g j.ĵ g ggo^e being 54 to 48 in -̂
uut of luck. Quite a few to ^ sp e o - { to Mexico in favor of New Britain,
pie were stopped but we have heard | suit of P f  | Miss Sands of the Farm Bureau,
I f  none who got caught, although them by  ̂ : met the ladies of Wapping for the
some had jur.t received their new 
licenses in the mail that morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Isham cele
brated their 45th wedding anniver
sary in a quiet manner at their 
home Saturday afternoon. They 
were at home in an informal way 
from 1  to 5 and many friends and 
neighbors called to pay their re
spects to a pair who have spent

tives who have made the trip.
No Big Funds. Friday afternoon. There were sevenThe tourist commission still in the T _ , . _______a ____

; second time, at the parish house last

process of organization and without 
extensive ftinds for advertising, has

ladies who made bed-trays and three 
who made tea-wagons. She will be

extensive rimos lor auv Cl ^  here again on Wednesday, March
contoed P °* 119., when she will supervise a class

Mexican^ and “  dressmaking and remodeling, 
derstanding bet cniarantee of Anyone wishing to take this lesson
Americans, and too t gu , notify Mrs. Charles Hevenor,
safety to Mexico’s visitors. i

Since it is at the border gateways
that first and sometimes last the im 
pressions of a. country are formed, 
the commission has begun an edu-

telephone, Rosedale 63-4. Some time 
in April, there is to be a cooking 
class.

'The Sunday school social, which

lavish jewelry, estates and motor- ----- --- - . j  fuio
cars nearly all their wedded life m this

Flood of Notes {town. Henty C. Isham, who was
The flood of notes which swamped | ijom in Columbia, was marned on 

the country passed unnoticed until | March 1, 1895, to Sarah Elizabeth 
the cashier of the Bank of Portugal | gnell, who was born in Colchester, 
by chance recognized several num -; ceremony was performed by 
bers of new bank-notes of the “ Bank i Rev. F. D. Avery, the beloved pas- 
of Angola and Metropole” as iden- tor of the Columbia Church for 
tical with some of the Bank of Por-1 many years. Mr. and Mrs. Isham 
tugal’s notes. The directors of the | have two children, Mrs. Ruth J^c- 
bank were immediately placed under | q .̂s of Columbia, and Mrs. Adelaide 
arrest and the bank was closed. i QUlette of Spring Hill, and three

Inquiry disclosed that the notes gxand-daughters. the Misses Haze . riHnrori in a
were^ duplicates and the Bank of ; loJs and Marjorie Gillette. Amon« been ed o a
Portugal had to recall the entire is-j the callers Saturday afternoon were tourists can enter Mexico on tour ^ .............................. ..  _  ^
sue, exchanging the notes for an- ^-ho were present at the wed-
other issue. ding 45 years ago, Mr. and Mrs. A -

The whole political and financial \ ouzo Little, (Mrs. Little bein.er ^  ■
•structure of the country rocked. The igham's sister) Mrs. Mary Smith 
o-overnment of the day, presided fgigter of Mrs. Isham) and her son 
Sver by Antonio Maria da Silva, re- Roland Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Isham 
signed; the governor of the Bank j-gceived many letters and cards 

*=- ■ . tino absent friends, as well as pot-

ine . r ;  ;r .: was held at the parish house last
cational campa ^  -̂Tnr>inv<»ps 1 Friday evening, was . largely at-
toms and tended .about 70 or. 75 being present,
who deal with visitors, stressing tne p, „  ’ virpre eninved hv all and re-
value » ' I f S m e S  or^todvXche'a cocoa 
‘■ Z -  “ ‘eT y ‘  ' cake were served.
markedly beneficial results.

Red Tape Cut
Mrs. Arthur Frink and two chil

dren, also Mrs. George A. Frink, mo-
Furthermore bolder red tajie has | tored to E ^ t  Longmeadow, Mass,, 

k- _ mimmufn^o'that on Wednesday where they were the
Mexico on tour- Sn®sts b f M ^. Frink 5 mot

------, „„ii..-„v,fe>i«ov,io ond nt n ! Mr, and Mrs, Walter N, Foster
iLv-rik.,. inempetinn i left last Friday for Westfield, N. J„minimum of cost. Border inspection i , ,

of baggage now is conducted aboard | Mrs L G Barber andeliminating former long de- ’^neir sisrer, mrs. u, ij. earner ana
guests of

of Portugal was dismissed and the ________________
Bank of Portugal was besieged by plants and cut flowers from 
anxious people eager to change their j ggme of their callers, 
old notes for new ones. I There was a basket ball game on

Loss of Millions j ^he Green Saturday- afternoon; ; pe-
When the situation was cleared I ^^een the Boy Scouts and a team 

up it was found that the Bank of | comprised of boys from West St. 
Portugal w’as $2,000,000 “ in the j Chestnut Hill Schools, the
red ” $3,000,000 having been realized I gcouts being defeated to a tune or 
by ’sale of the defunct bank’s pro- 23 to 6. .  „  «
perty and the confiscation of the in- j^j.g william Davell of Mansfield 
dividual fortunes of its directors. {spent the week-end at the home of

train,
lays, and there has been a general 
effort to convince visitors that the 
latch string is out.

The government, furthermore, has 
cooperated to the point where high
way robberies and-'bandit attacks 
are a thing o%,tbe past. The prin
cipal highway^^put of Mexico city 
to the points '61 interest are con
stantly patrolled by troops, and 
bandit gangs which once thrived 
have been dispersed.

Mexico City Merchants h a v e  
awakened to the influx of tourists, 
also, and it is no uncommon sight

family and their mother, Mrs. Mary 
Fa^tno. They are expected home 
today. .

WALES B E nE R  TODAY

Nairobi, Kenya Colony, British 
East Africa, March 4.— (A P .)— 
Physicians and nurses attending the 
Prince of Wales who is ill at Gov- 
ernmeht House with sub " tertian

Reis withholds information as to 
how the notes were lithographed 
and numbered by the London firm, 
headed by Sir WiUiam Waterlow, 
which for many years printed the 
currency notes of the Bank of Por
tugal.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Isham. Sunday 
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Gillette and three daughters of 
Spring Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Collins, Mrs. 
Hubert Collins, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Conrad Schriefer motored to Bridge

. , . . c . __,-„u malaria are completelv satisfied 1
now to see wnndow sign.s in Spanish' progress and say he is im-1
and English. Practically all the | proving rapidly. I
large stores employ some Eng ish-j prince has made an excellent]
speaking clerks.

The firm. Sir William said, had p ĵ.  ̂Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Schriefer 
printed the notes upon receipt o f , the home of their son,
a regular order signed by the gov- jjenry, to see the little granddaugh- 
crnoiy of the Bank of Portugal. A ; there. On their return they were 
civil case was brought by the Bank | gggQj^pgjiied by Little Virginia Col- 
of Portugal against the British firm j jjnĝ  who spent the past week at 
and a counter-suit for $2,500,000 ■ ^he home rf her aunt, Mrs. James 
was instituted by the printing firm | Qj-jnim.
for moral prejudice to its reputa- There was no Christian Endeavor 
tion. i service in Columbia Sunday evening,

--------- — ---------------- I the society being invited to Gilead to
I see and hear some of the Chinese | 
! children from the Chinese mission in 
Hartford. Six little girls dressed m 
Chinese costume Sang in both Eng
lish and Chinese, and recited various 
chapters of the Bible.

LARGEST GRANITE BLOCK

GILEAD

COVENTRY
The Community Players present

ed the four act drama, “ The Noble 
Outcast” in Hebron Wednesday 
evening and in Colchester Friday 
evening. j

A lex Spak and family moved from . -
Broadbrook into J. L. Way’s tene- Miss Paulette Carribean and her 
ment the Post House, Saturday.. M '. aunt have returned from a weeks

I Lam a^S."’ Kingsbury has
^ S L r t H  Foote, Norman Warner | gone to
and Joseph Barrasso attended the, practise teaching at the Piainneia 
annual meeting of the Eastern 
State’s Farmers’ Exchange held in 
Springfield, Mass., Tuesday.

Several local dairy farmers attend
ed the meeting of th Connecticut 
Milk Producer’s Association held at 
the Amston Hall, Tuesday afte.'- 
noon.

Some of the local dairy tarmers^ 
attended the m'eting of the Provi- i 
den Milk Co., held in Willimantic,
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Robert E. F’oote was a visi
tor in Salem and Colchester recent
ly. .She called at Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Foote’s and found Mr. Foote re
covering very satisfactorily from his 
illness, a nurse is still attending 
him.

German measles claims a victim 
frequently and Mrs. Norman War
ner is the latest one.

Clifford Perry is recovering from 
a severe cold and sore throat.

The regular meeting of the Young 
Women’s club was held Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. W. Deeter. It 
was a Colonial affair. The ladies 
were dressed in old costumes, most 
of them were loaned by Mrs. Hart 
E. Buell, Mrs. Robert Foote and 
Miss Jessie Post wore their mother’s 
wedding dresses and the dress worn 
by Mrs. Carroll W. Hutchinson was 
over one hundred years old. Old 
fashioned lockets, brooches, brace
lets and back-combs were also worn.
The ladies decided that ' modern 
dresses are much more comfortable.

Brattleboro, Vt., March 4.
—The Presbrey Leland Companj', 
Inc., today notified the United 
States Geological Survey of the 
quarrying at its west Dummerston 
quarry of what is believed to be the 
largest single block of granite ever 
quarried in the world.

It is pure white and is in excep
tionally good condition. Its estimate 
weight is 8,181,000 pounds, and its 
dimensions are: 125 feet long, 35 
feet wide and 1 1  feet in average [ 

! thickness. {
The Presbrey Leland officials said |. 

their block weighed fiye times more j 
than the Assuan obelisk in Egypt. '!

patient and has readily obeyed his j 
doctors directions. It is not believed 
here there will be any serious after 
effects from the disease. It is con
sidered possible that the royal pa
tient will be able to leave his bed in 

{ a day or two.
(API The physicians and nurses at- 

I tending Wales have specialized in 
treatment of malaria, a mosquito 
spread disease which always has 
been'parttb«iarly^terrif3dhg to white 
men living in tropical Africa.

The prince contracted the disease 
which IS one of the lesser forms of 
malaria, while on a hunting trip in 
southern Kenya colony.

Now that a cow has been milked 
while riding in an airplane over St. 
Louis, we suppose a vogue will be 
started in that city for plane milk 
shakes.

' Hisrh school.
The Choral society will meet Tues

day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Gowdy.

O tis^ ill has come home after re
ceiving several weeks treatment at 
Manchester Memorial hospital.

Miss Eva Koehler has resumed 
her studies at the Willimantic Nor
mal school after a week’s -vacation.

All the schools in town as well 
as the High school opened today 
after a week’s vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. M, Maskiell 
and family were recent visitors at 
Autumn "View Farm.

Chas. Richter cut his hand while 
cranking a truck Sunday, so severe
ly it was necessary to hawe medical 
attendance. The doctor had to take 
one stitch.

On Friday at 2 p. m. the Ladies 
Fragment Society and all other 
ladies are invited to meet at the 
Chapel Hall to help dbserve the 
“World Day of Pray.”

The banquet for the Fathers and 
sons and mothers and daughters, 
which was to have been held Friday 
evening is postponed until March 12.

Miss Florence GriswoW has heen 
visiting her sister Mrs. Ernest 
Gowdy for a few days.

SHIP GAS TO CHINA
Peiping, China, March 4— (A P )— 

Renters correspondent today report
ed to his news agency that the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce had 
telegraphed the Germafi consul- 
general at Shanghai expressing 
anxiety as many ri;port3 that Ger
many was shipping large quantities 
of poison gas to ^ in a  for use by 
forces o f President (Chiang Kaishek. 
It was declared that such methods 
are contrary to ii^emational law.

DA\1S KEEPS SILENT

Washington, March 3.— (AP)— 
James J. Davis, secretary of Labor, 
declined today upon his return to 
Florida to discuss reports that he 
would be a candidate for governor 
or Senator in the Republican Penn
sylvania primaries.

A t the time Mr. Davis accepted a 
place in the Hoover Cabinet it was 
announced that he would serve a 
year but in some circles it is believ
ed that he will continue to hold his 
present post.

Mr. Davis said that he saw Wil
liam S. "Vare, Pennsylvania political 
leader in Florida, but declined to 
comment further. .

f O X Y
People who wake up and 

find themselves rich 
are usuall'y boxers *'

/OjlSS HAZEL RE6AW , O F 
MJKJNê ft>US.MlMHy.U)ia

^T iA eV T ooK H inT O y
Th e  Boo^y HATCH

«’i-B vgggtiggr.-^

This four year old athlete is the 
son pf Mrs. H. F. Kraemer, 103 
Tenth St., College Point, N. Y. She 
^ays: “Herman’s wonderful condir 
tion .̂ .sfaqws my idea is right. ,
•? “Whenever ha’s the' least cross 
or upset, or has a cold, I give him 
a litUe California Fig Syrup. It al
ways brightens him up; regulates 
■^s stomach and bowels; gives him 
a hearty appetite. I have used it 
with Herman since he was a year 
old, and it has never failed to help 
him promptly.” .

All children love ihe rich, fruity 
flavor of California Fig Syrup. A 
pure vegetable product! it doesn’t 
gripe or sicken. It always acts / 

j gently but thoroughly to cleanse 
the system’ of bilious, headachy, 
constipated children. Doctors say it 
tones and strengthens weak bow
els. Trv it ^yith your child. See hoW 
tod  Tr^ath, epated tongue or fever- 
i'ehnesa disappear!.''“ ■ ’
- The nsirtiff Califorhia marks ths 
jgenuine, famous for 50 years. So 
u»ok for It when buying.—Adv.

4^

S H A D O W ,
a sorrow"
^ r y  W a d s w o r t h

w .  1 6 0 7 -1 8 9 2 1

"C o m in g  e v e n ts  
c o s t  th e ir  

s h a d o w s  b e f o r e "

'i '
-
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 ̂ '
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'M l

AVOID
FUTURE

THAT 
SHADOW^

By refraining from over-indul
gence/ if you would maintain 
the modern figure of fashion

W om en 'who prize the modern figure ’with its 
subtle, seductive curves—men -who would keep 
that trim, proper form, eat healthfully but not 
immoderately. Banish excessiveness— eliminate 
abuses. Be moderate— be moderate in all things, 
even in smoking. W hen tempted to excess, when 
your eyes are bigger than your stomach, reach for 
a Lucky instead. Coming events cast their shad
ows before. Avoid that future shadow by avoid
ing over-indulgence if you would maintain the 
lithe, youthful, modern figure.

tuclcy Strike/ the finest Cigarette a 
man ever smoked, made of the fin
est tobacco— The Cream of the Crop—  

TOASTED." Everyone knows that 
heat purifies and so "TOASTING" not 
only removes impurities but adds to 
the flavor and improves the taste.

Î uckA

J.'

sx

It’s
Your Throat Protection— against irritation— against cougb

RBe Moderate! . . . Don’t jeopardize the'modern form by drastic diets, harmful reducing girdles, fiJee redudng tab
lets or other quack “ anti-fat”  rem edies‘condemned by the Medical profession! Millions o f  dollars each year aw  
wasted oh these ridiculous and dangerous nostrums. Be Sensible! Be Moderate! W e do not fepri^eot that snak
ing Lucky Strike Cigarettes w ill bring modern figures or cause the reduction o f flesh. W e do deaare that when 
tentpt^  t o ^ o  yourself too  well, if  you will “ Reacb for a Lucky** instead, you will thus avoid over-inquly n CT 
in  tbtnga cause excess weight andj by, avoiding over-indulgence, maintain a m od<^,' graceful fotUR

TUNE IN — The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra every Saturday night, over a ebast-to^oast netw o^ o f the Q  .
© m n.
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GOOD JUDGMENT
Only one legal voter for every 

hundred enrolled in Manchester 
was physically represented at the 
adjourned annual and special town 

I meetings here last night. The less 
than one hundred present took but 
a little part in the transaction of 

; business excluding a few who hold 
1 elective offices. The body of voters 
j merely said “Aye” two or three 

times and the job was done, 
j It might be argued that such is 
{ not a healthy condition—but, isn’t 
i iU* A prominent citizen of the 
f tiwn, one who has been a taxpayer 
j lor years, was asked yesterday aft- 
j cinoon if he intended to go to the 

town meeting. He replied that he 
was not going to the meeting be
cause he knew that whatever the 
Selectmen recommended was for 
the best interests of the town.

That’s a mighty high compliment 
t»  pay to a group of seven men 
cfected to exercise the prudential 
affairs of the town. It proves that 
Manchester puts great trust in that 
.small board. And, after all, isn’t 

UMitot why those seven men are elect- 
They are known to the great 
of voters as men wh(y~wlll use 

‘ffic best judgment in handling the 
t  town’s affairs.

Some of the small group who at
tended last night’s' meeting were 
there professedly because they had 
heard that an attempt would be 
made to vote through a “big park 
appropriation” or to “put East Cen
ter street across.” Those few who 
believed that such strategy would 
be resorted to by the Selectmen do 
not know the seven who comprise 
the board. The Selectmen had no 
idea of attempting any such move. 
They readize that it would be un
timely to saddle the town with more 
expense at the present, and are fur
ther proving their sound judgment 
by shelving needless costs for the 
lime being.

five of them. Fiaschettl arrested 
them, but he didn’t have enough 
evidence to take them to court. 
They refused to talk.

“Then,” says Fiaschetti, "I went 
to work. I put the five men in a 
room and walked in several minutes 
later armed with a sawed-off base
ball bat. When I came out there 
was blood spattered on the walls 
and celling—and I had five signed 
confessions. All the meu went to 
the electric chair.”

The end is usually justified by 
the means, and the murderers of a 
smadl boy hardly deserve much 
sympathy, no matter what happens 
to them. But just suppose that in 
some similar case the stool pigeon | 
might make a mistake, or lodge a 
false accusation to work off a per
sonal grudge, so that the police 
should bCcopie convinced that five 
utterly innocent men were guilty.

Is there anything very agreeable 
about the thought of a burly cop 
wading in, with a sawed-off base
ball bat, using it until “there was 
blood spattered on the \yalls and

of evidence on the matter; yet thtf 
whole business has such a moving 
picture melodrama sound that one's 
tendency is to dismiss it as a hoax.

However, true or false, the plot 
at least provides a bit qf excitement 
for a dull winter. Nothing of this' 
kind has been attempted, as far as j 
we know, since Guy Fawkes laid| 
his memorable plans for blowing 
the British Parliament into the 
Tlihmes. It would be fearsome to 
learn that our senators were really 
in clanger: but pending the confir
mation of such a suspicion, we can 
at least sit back and enjoy the tur
moil.

By RODNEY DUTCHEB 
' NEA Service Writer

Health and Diet4 •

Advice
Hy DH. KKAAK McCOi:

HAND SURGERY FOR 
ADHESIONS

Washington.—President ________________________
ceilings”—when air of his victims i Hoover’s first year in the White I adhesions forming. The bloodless

When the adhesions have become 
tightly formed, the most satisfac
tory way to loosen them is by means 
of deep manipulations with the 
skilled fingers of someone who has 
learned the technique of this par
ticular work. If you have been told 
that you have a serious case of ad
hesions, I am sure that you will ap
preciate the knowledge that most ad- i 
hesions can be separated bloodlessly j 
by stretching them loose with the j 
special manipulations that haVe 
been developed in the last few years, j 

As the well trained fingers of your j 
treating doctor work to separate 
these organs that have joined to
gether, you eftn notice the improve
ment as the connecting tissues are 
gently severed, and the beauty of 
this treatment is that it can be done 

Herbert j without the need of seriou.s surgical

w’ere innocent?
That’s the sort of thing that can 

and DOES happen when third de
gree methods are used. Men have 
confessed to crimes they never 
dreamed of committing, just to es
cape from being beaten to death.

Besides, if we are going to make 
human torture a part of our police 
methods, why use baseball bats and ̂  ̂ president’s powers to the
fists? The police of the middle ages ^^^112 months.
had better ideas. Why not go back, ^n outstanding example is fur- 
to them ? If we must torture pris- nisfied in the field of foreign rela- 

to get confessions why. not t tions by the London naval confer-
! cnee.

House having ended, it now becomes treatments for adhesions is practi- 
In order to look ahead and hazard j painless and even in severe
a few j e s s e s  as to what his second j cases the connective tissues can be 
year will be like. ! severed, although sometimes it

Only the briefest survey is neces-1 takes several months of treatment, 
sary to convince one that the presi-1 As these adhesions disappear, it is 
dert faces many grave problems in | interesting to watch the progress

under the fluoroscope of the 3^-ray. 
And as these kinks and adhesions 
are banished, constipation and di
gestive disorders often disappear i 
with them. • |

Once the adhesions have been re-j 
moved, you wijl have to keep your 
normal muscular tone by taking va-

his second year
Troublesome developments in 

politics, legislation, foreign affairs, 
business conditions and certain do
mestic issues seem certain to try the

utmost

oners
Reduction Not Likely

When this
Install the rack and the thumb 
screws and the other devices of the
inquisition ? i nounced, on the heels ’of President

The third degree, after all, is only j Hoover’s call for international naval
a substitute for brains. The PoHce
of London do not have to use it— [reports from London indicate that 
yet they manage to convict a far i chances for real naval armament rc- 
higher percentage of criminals than ! duction are remote. Persistent re- 
our American police do. They are

rious abdominal exercises. Those 
taken while standing are not of | 
much value. Take either the excr- ; 
cises on the slanting board or those j 

conference an- while lying on the back with a pil-1
' low under the hips. You can develop I

able to get their evidence in legal
ports say that the American delC' 
gation has acted without advice 
from Hoover, making such sugges-

ways. Are we too dumb to do like- tions as the one for a new $50,000,- 
v̂i!5c? iOOO battleship. At any rate, if the

I conference fails to bring about re- 
I duction the administration will be 
[robbed of its outstanding chance
for prestige. _ , .a u

Then there is the political field.
elections are com-

TWELVE
The jury system, pro and con 

seems to be the subject of many 
controver.sies these days. The local 
Lions club heard a budding young 
la\\’ycr give an interesting histori
cal background of juries and the 
jury system last night. There is one 
angle of the controversy we would 
like to hear developed and that is 
—why twelve on a jury? Did you 
ever consider the import of the fig
ure “twelve” with particular re
lation to justice? Why did Christ 
have twelve disciples rather than 
eleven or thirteen? Was it mere 
circumstance in those ancient 
times? We would like to be pnlight- 
cned on the figure “twelve.” It 
would prove in4|resting historical 
research for some ambitious stu
dent seeking a subject for a thesis.

WHY NOT USE THE RACK?
 ̂ Michael Fiaschetti used to be in 

charge of the Italian squad of the 
- New York City police force. Now 
f  he is at the head of a private dc- 
“ tcctive bureau; and he believes that 
J, any American city can quickly 
?? clean up its underworld problem if 
t  it will only let its police use , the 
ft stool pigeon and the third degree 

in unlimited quantities.
The stool pigeon, as you know, 

is an underworld informer; a mem
ber of the criminal class who se
cretly passes out information to the 
police.

And the third degree, of course, 
ii the business of taking a prisoner 
•and hammering the living daylights 
put of him until he confesses.

1 Fiaschetti defends both of these 
sy.stems. He has found, he says, 
that they work; and he can’t see 
r.ny .sense in handling gangsters 
with kid gloves.

Several years ago, he says, a lit
tle boy was kidnaped^and murder
ed in New York. The police for a 
long time got nowhere in their in
vestigation. Finally Fiaschetti. got 
a stool pigeon, who told Mm who 

murd!sr|rt.’ were. There were

ANSWER TO PESSIMISTS
If the development of America’s 

machine civilization has ever both
ered you, you might do well to 
spend a little time with Michael 
Pupin’s little book, “Romance of 
the Machine.”

Prof. Pupin, one of the foremost 
scientists in the country, under
takes, in this book, to answer those 
European and domestic critics who 
believe that this nation, because of 
its dependence on machines, is giv
ing way to a sordid, soul-killing 
materialism.

The whole development of the 
machine, from the invention of the 
steam engine down to the latest re
finement of the radio, is nothing at 
all—says Prof. Pupin—but the de
velopment of man’s understanding 
of nature. Every machine that is 
used is simply an adaptation, on 
the part of mankind, of some natu
ral force that has always been in 
existence. /

The “invention of the steam en
gine,” he writes, “gave man a crude 
copy only of the cosmic engine. The 
mind of man, and his awkward 
hand, can never do more than make 
a crude copy of nature’s subtle 
ways. The energy of a flame under 
the boiler of the en^ne is a morsel 
of the solar energy stored up in the 
carbon of nature’s scrapped ma
chines—wood, coal, oil. The flame 
is a tiny terrestrial offspring of the 
solar flame of the cosmic engine.”

This truth, as Prof. Pupin sees it, 
holds good all along the line.

“Moving matter in the steam en
gine and in its offspring, the gas 
engine, and moving electricity in 
the electrical machines, supply the 
propelling force to our modern 
civilization,” he says. “The energy 
of their motion feeds upon the en
ergy morsels which solar radiation 
brought from heaven to earth, and 
which the earth stored up as coal 
and oil in the guarded depths of her 
bosom.

These stored-up treasures waited 
millions of years until nature’s les
sons taught man how to use them. 
It is unthinkable that man, aided 
by these heaven-bom machines, and 
by the celestial energ;y which drives 
them and guided by the loving hand 
of nature, should use all these 
heavenly gifts for the purpose of 
creating a civilization which will 
fill the soul of mankind with sordid 
materialism.”

Prof. Pupin’s book is rather im
portant. It sounds a note that we 
need to have struck again and 
again. For our machines have put 
us to traveling at a rapid clip. A 
great many people arc busy assur
ing us that we are only rushing 
down a steep place into the sea. We 
need a strong voice like Prof. 
Pupin’s to assure us.

The present age, above all others, 
ought to be characterized by hope, 
optimism, expectancy. Our prophets 
of gloom are the bewiyered hold
overs from a former generation. It 
Is time we let our scientists speak.

Congressional 
ing, and if the election of a wet 
Democrat in C a l v i n  Coolidge s 
strong Republic bailiwick in Massa
chusetts is any omen there Is 
mighty little encouragement in it for 
President Hoover. Nor is there any 
other light on the horizon.

In addition, Chairman Claudius 
Huston of the Republican National 
Committee finds h i s resignation 
being predicted quite ..frequently by 
amateur critics. First he was m ^ e  
defendant in a mysterious $80,000 
suit for repayment of a loan, and 
then he was disclosed as a former 
lobbyist for one of the big corpora
tion in connection with Muscle 
Shoals. None of this, of course, 
makes Mr. Hoover’s political outlook 
any rosier.

And, incidentally, you might no- 
Uce that Mr. Coolidge’s cross-coun
try tour is arousing considerable 
political gossip of an unsettling na
ture. . ,

The legislative situation is also 
cloudy. The rambunctiousness of 
the Senate progressives, coming as 
it does in an election year, indi
cates that they believe their people 
back home support their views. The 
traiff bill is still pending, with 
Hoover's position still undisclosed. 
Old Guard Rcpubliq^ins. who never 
did love Hoover, were further riled 
when lie failed to consult them on 
the Hughes appointment. Hoover, 
the Old Guard and the progressives, 
in fact, make a rather remarkable 
political triangle.

Aside from the tariff, the leading 
domestic issue.s would seem to be 
power, prohibition and farm relief.

The power i.ssiie i-s apt to grow 
thornier. Senator Couzens, chair
man of the Senate Interstate Com
merce Committee, says the Federal 
Power Commission offers “one of 
the rottenest exhibitions of govern
ment I ever heard of,” and Secre
tary of the Interior Ray Lyman 
Wiibur, seems headed for trouble 
through his apartment policy of de
livering Boulder Dam power to pri
vate utilities instead of municipali- 
ties.

Prohibition is an equally trouble
some issue. Three such prominent 
drys are Senator Borah, Senator 
Norris and Senator Wheeler are de
manding an investigation of the pro
hibition enforcement organization 
from top to bottom. Congress is vir
tually ignoring Hoover’s Crime 
Commission’s enforcement recom
mendations, except for the old plan 
to ' transfer enforcement from the 
Treasury to the Justice Department. 
This commission, too, seems to be 
sinking back into obscurity,

I Farm Issue Not So Bad
Farm Relief is a brighter issue 

than the others, even though the 
prices of wheat and cotton are still 
falling. That, of course, isn’t Hoo
ver’s fault, although some farmers 
may blame him.

'The business situation likewise is 
gradually improving, and though the 
slump of last fall damaged a special 
prop of Hoover prestige, the effects 
of this are not apt to cut much fig
ure during the second presidential 
year. The prospective deficit in gov
ernmental finances, however, is not 
a cheering sign.

On top of all this, various of the 
president’s appointments have met 
with opposition—including, for ex
ample, the appointment of an army 
man. Major General Herbert Crosby, 
as District of Columbia commis
sioner.

So therie are the president’s pros
pects for his second year. All in 
all, it promises to be a rather trou
blesome period for him.

ybur abdominal muscles so that you 
need not fear a future return of pro- j 
lapsed organs and adhesive tissue. I 

In cases where the internal m us-; 
cles surrounding the intestines have j 
become weakened from years of pro-! 
lapsus or adhesions, they often do 
not respond to any exercise which! 
you can' gpve yourself, but fortun-1 
ately there is an electrical machine | 
invented which will cause these j 
sleeping muscles to wake up and j 
move with vigorous contractions. | 
There are a number of forms of this j 
machine put out by various com- j 
panics, but they all use the slow j 
sinusoidal wave current. The best i 
method is to use a slow alternation | 
of relaxation and contraction so that | 
the muscles have a chance to work 
and then rest. i

Even though one is old it is often 
possible to develop the abdominal 
muscles until they are firm and flat j 
a.s in youth. )

The protruding abdomen is usual-1 
ly a sign of prolapsus within and j 
should serve as a warning indica- [ 
tion. !

Although the effects of adhesion.  ̂| 
^re quite serious and far-reaching if I 
not attended to, it is a satisfaction | 
to know that they can he readily | 
overcome through the use of the i 
right methods. |

----------  i
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Domestic Rugs that Rival
are suprisingly low priced!

ONLY a few years ago if one wanted the beauty of Orien
tals in the home it was necessary to buy Orientals. Today, 
thanks to newer methods of production and a h i g h e r  

knowledge of designing and coloring, it is possible to secure the 
richness of fine Orientals in domestic rugs that are surprisingly 
low priced!

For instance, even our lowest priced Axminsters, selling for 
only $33.75 in the 9x12 size, are beautifully design by artists who 
understand the richness of Oriental motifs. Then the soft, sub
dued Oriental colorings that are found in the higher priced rugs 
are also used in these popular priced floor coverings!

And the range of weaves and patterns, available at Watkins 
Brothers, make it possible to secure fine floor fabrics that will̂  
truly enrich your home, at whatever price you wish to pay.

9x12 Sizes

$33-75.
Axminster rugs are priced as 

low as $33.75 with Wiltons start
ing at $67.50, Oriental reproduc
tions at $117; and many otiier 
grades in between! Smaller sizes 

are priced in proportion.

(Fruit Juice)
Question:— M̂. E. T. asks: “In

taking orange juice diet, do you .sug
gest using the juice with the nulp 
left in or straining it ? Personally. I 
like it better strained, then eat the 
pulp later. Is it good oolicy to mix 
the orange juice with grapefruit 
juice at various intervals for a 
change? I am planning on taking 
this diet for 30 days.
Answer: It i not necessary to strain 
orange juice, but I would not advise 
you to use the heavy pulp. Tt is all 
right to mix the orange and grape
fruit juice, or you mav add lime nr 
lemon juice. These fruits are ail 
citrus acid fruits and their juices 
combine well together.

WATKI NS • BROTHERS. I n c i
5 5 Y EA R S A T S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

(Sleeping After Mca's)

reason why it should cause heart used in excess. Nicotine is a violent 
trouble unless you overeat, causing poison but only small amounts are 
food or gas pressure against your j taken in through chewing tobacco 
diaphragm. and smoking. Phosgen and chlorine

- - - - - -  I arc poisonous in large quantities.
(Do Nerves Rebuild?) | --------------------------

Question:—Mrs. W. asks: "Is it I 
true that nerves do not rebuild j 
themselves when once destroyed? j 
And do poisons such as alcohol, I 
nicotine, phosgen and chlorine, if ■

when he changed his mind. And 
Fred Waring, of Waring’s Pennsyl
vanians, left college with an archi
tect’s rating in his pocket. Today 

! he makes around $60,000 a year, 
j “But if I had stayed in an archi- 
I tcct’s office, I might be making $100IN NEW YORK i a week,” he murmurs.
! John Golden, the drama producer, 
' began life as a bricklayer and once

AI Jolson was an end man in Fields’ 
minstrels.

Lester Allen, the revue wisecrack- 
cr, started as a circus clown. Mae 
West, who produced “Diamond Lil” 
and later 'got herself arrested for 
putting on a shady play was once a 
vauderille acrobat and did a “strong 
woman” stunt.

And Arthur Hammerstein, the big

Question;—G. K. asks: ‘Will you i consumed or inhaled often but in
New York, March 4.—Things yo u  i helped build a theater wherein some J^usic theater mM, w ^ t ^  to

kindly tell me if it is harmful in anv 
wav to one’s health to lie down 
right after a hearty meal and sleep 
15 to 30 minutes? Would this prac
tice cause indigestion or heart trou
ble?”

Answer: It is always a good plan 
to lie down and rest after'a meal. 
Digestion is moroved in this wav as 
most of the bodily energv is used in 
the digestive processes. There is no

small doses, destroy the nervous 
system or injure it beyond repair?” 

Answer: Some cells are; complete-

may not have Imown about 
more-or-less celebrities’

Belle Baker, the film and stage 
warbler, came from a ghetto thea

ly destroyed through injury and j ter, attracting the attention of one 
never rebuild, but with the ordinary I  Martin Sampler, when she was still 
changes taking place in the body the | in her teens. He became her man- 
cclls are rebuilt as fast as they are : ager and secured her first appear- 
dcstroyed. .Wood alcohol destroys | ance at the Hammerstein Victoria 
cells, often causing blindness, but I Theater as a vaudeville number, 
grain alcohol is a stimulant and does j Eddie Elkins, the orchestra baton 
not cause poisoning except when I wielder, held a degree in dentistry

Taken for a Ride!

IT’S EXCITING, ANYHOW 
It i s ^  little bit hard to tell just 

how seriously one is to take this 
news of a dreadful plot to blow up 
the Senate chamber in Washington. 
There seems to be a certain amount

There are over 300,000 miles of 
submarine cables, the most impor
tant being those which connect Eu
rope with America, under the At
lantic Ocean. The longest cable 
covers a distance of 2800 miles, from 
British Columbia to the Fanning Is
lands.

\
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our of his plays now appear. And Flo 
Ziegfeld, the glorifier, was manager 
for Sandow, the strong gerit. And 
the old-timers should remember 
when Edgar Selwjm, who also puts 
on shows, played the sheik in that 
latter day production of “The Arab.” 

George Kelly, who has written 
prize plays, was a bridge engineer, 
stationed in South America. Jed 
Harris, said to be the-fattest pursed 
of the new drama producers, worked 
his way through Yale,

B. A. Rolfe, whose daddy made 
millions operating bands and orches
tras, literally lifted Jesse Lasky, the 
movie magnate, from the orchestra 
pit, where Lasky was a musician. 
The two became business partners 
in later years but split and Lasky 
went to the galluping celluloids in n 
large way. Rolfe, incidentq||ly, was 
leader of the orchestra at the time.

Maurice Campbell, the prohibition 
director, who gets his names in the 
papers quite frequently, used to put 
other people’s names on the front 
pages, became a theater man and 
married Henrietta Grosman, the ac
tress. -

Louis B. Mayer, the MGM picture 
magnate, started with a litUe film 
house in Haverhill, Mass., and Lewis 
Selznick, another cinema potentate, 
was a jewelry salesman in Pittsburg. 
3Vilson Mizner, who gags talkies out 
in Hollywood these days and is one 
of the major wits, ran a shop where 
they sold imitation oil paintings. 
And Framk Harris, whose books fin
ally bad to be censored, admits at 
great length in his latest “Paper 
Book” that he was not only a cow
boy, but got tied up in the early day 
cattle business through a chhnce 
meeting in a Chicago hotel, where 
he was a bell hop.

When the Ponselle Sisters (Rose 
and Carmel),.of Metropolitan Opera 
fame, were getting their start in 
vaudeville, they “teamed” under the 
name of “Ponrillo Sisters.” 

Constance Bennett was the “wow” 
of the undergraduate dance brigade. 
Irving Berlin often tells how, 
frightened beyond all hope, he made 
his first sti^e appearance at the 
London Hippodrome and announced 
that he was going to sing his own 
composition, “Alexander’s Rag Time 
Band.” And a voice came-from the 
gallerj', “Ta hlg liar, you can’t  
sing.” And you know, of course, that

be a pugilist, to the extent of be
coming sparring partner for Kid 
McCoy.

GILBERT SWAN.

“MANHATTAN GOAT” 
(Meriden Journal.)

Gents who are domiciled at Sing 
Sing prison in New York must feel 
a bit sheepish now over having 
called our poor Fred Edel the “Man
hattan goat." It seems that he 
was to be the first slayer from Man
hattan in many, many months to 
bum for a killing, and in seeming 
derision he was nicknamed goat la 
the imderstanding that some con
victed murderer had to die and he, 
alone and penniless, was to he the 
goat.

Mr. Edel has fooled ’em, com
pletely. The luck that carried him 
through his well-known Connecti
cut experiences did not desert him 
after he had been convicted of the 
brutal murder and robbery of an 
actress in New York. Four times 
the execution of the death sentence 
has been put off and now he does 
not face the chair again until the 
week beginning March 31. As All 
Fools’ day comes during that week 
perhaps Edel can fool his fellow 
prison Inmates once more.

Residents of Eldel’s former hunt
ing grounds cannot understand the 
legal turns in New York State ah *  
they were the more puzzled when a 
judge asked the gpvemor to grant 
an indefinite stay of execution, not  ̂
withstanding defence lawyers haVe 
had many weeks in wMch to gather 
“new” evidence. The governor 
had to remind the learned jurist 
that the law would not permit a  re
prieve without a definite date for 
execution. But, as past events have 
shown, there is no law to prevent 
continued reprievea

ROBBERS GET $2,009

New York, March 4.—(API- 
Four robbers, one of them wearix 
either the uniform and shield of 
policeman, or an lilntosUexact du 
cate, today boimd the watchman ^ 
an upper west side cleaning 
dyeing plant, blew open the 
and escaped with $2,000 in cu h .
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ROCKVILLE
Tolland County Superior Court. 

There was a short Calendar ses*

Rudio Turns Theater 
Into a Movie Studio

_____was a
Sion of the Tolland County Superior 
Court on Monday, with Judge John 
Rufus Booth of New Haven on the , 
bench. i

Three divorces were granted. Ar- ■ 
thur J. Squires was granted a di
vorce from ?.da M. Squires of Cov- j 
entry on the grounds of desertion. ^
Secretary of State. Dr. William Hig- 1 
gins was a witness In this case, j 
John B. Harvey represented Mr. j 
Squires. !

In the case of Anton Oskin , 
against Mary Kacewez Oskin, a di- > 
vorce was granted on the charge of j 
desertion. ;

Emily Felden w-as granted a di- i 
vorce from William Felden on the j 
grounds of intolerable cruelty. i

UowcU-Zimrofcrman Case. i
A case of local interest was the | 

motion to set aside the verdict in I 
the case of William Howell of this j 
city against Robert Zimmerman. 1 
and Judge Booth overruled the mo
tion in court Monday. The case was 
the result of an accident m Hart
ford about a year ago. and a jury 
in the Tolland County Su^rior 
Court in January awarded Mr. How
ell 55000 after a two days’ tn^. rnc 
attorneys for Howell were R. •
Butler and John E. Fisk,, wlnie J. v, ■
Black^l represented Mr. Zimmer
man.

Other Cases.
The case of Andrew I York

against Joseph Edmon ,
stricken off the list. * ^

In the case of Alfred E. Hendricks 
against Mary Hendricks, second or
der of notice, granted. .

The case of H. C. N. Smith agains 
E. Johnson, default, judgrnent

1 ARCHDUCHESS GOT 
i $7,000 FOR JEWES
I ~  ‘‘ Her'Agent Sold Necklace for i
I 160,000 and Kept the

Remainder.

t h e  N E W ^ f  i n  p l a n e s

Wing Slots Enable Ship to Land Almost Vertically; Reversible 
Propellor Acts as a Brake for Pilot.

*<•

•X\ •

I

New York, March 4.— (AP.)— , 
i Further action by the district at- j 
1 tomey’s office in the recent sale of j 
j the historic Napoleon necklace of 
' Archduchess Maria Theresa today j 
' awaited questioning of her grand 
j nephew, the Archduke Leopold who j 
i was present when the necklace, j 
valued by the archduchess at $400.-, 
000, was sold for $60,000. i

Assistant District Attorney Har-, 
old Hastings said he would make; 
no prediction as to what action 
would take until he heard the 
duke’s version of the affair:

SWEDEN’S QtiEEN WORSE
Rome, March 4-^(AP) — Queem 

Victoria of Sweden, who is ill at the 
royal villa here, had suddenly grown 
worse. Her condition again is 
grave. Her personal physician. 
Doctor Axel Munthe, who had been 
accorded a'brief rest, was summon
ed hastily and administered oxygen, j 

The Italian royalties are keeping | 
informed as to her condition and a ’ 
direct telephone to Stockholm has 
been installed at the ViUa. Svezia, j 
where the queen is confined.

MABB1.AGE CLINIC.

catbrs, sociolo^ ts aiid 
banded beii4 iQ'fprm th*
Family Riikations, to-
righting many miatrinKmlal tapgMjR
Tha Work of tb« toatltutti
sist of public ' education, pewons:
service and research. .Indlviduv
cases will be handled by the clinic. •;

. ... J#

Los AngeleS.— group of edu-

* y 5 ? H o S f
KiuitaoU ia freseendki
aftwfcfPPKftfw Wiiii —,.7-.,,̂ .<inw* ookaMifailtirJ

tbytoiliow.
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IT DOES ALMOST EVERYTHING BUT FLOAT—here's.the umquc 
plane which J. S. McDonnell, Jr., of Milwaukee, inventor, hopes to wm 
first place and $100,000 in the Guggenheim Foundation’s safe aircraft

auKe s versiuii ui . . . . . . .  The! competition at Mitchel Field, New York. Largely because of the w ng
archduke has already said he knew j giots (indicated by the arrows) it climbs sharply into the air

run, flics almost as slow as a blimp and lands almost vertically stopping
within 20 feet.

Tho clash-cncloscd stage of the neiy NBC studio in New York. The 
‘•curtain,’* which weighs si^ tons, shuts off noises of the audience.

.^^.fi^fifn^^^bis^^^curtain” is j expenses incurred in the sale. Steim

I of the sale, was present when it 
j took place but had no financial in- 
i terest in it.
I Got Only $7,000
I Vienna police in a cablegram to 
i Laurence Steinhardt, counsel for 
: the archduchess, said she received 
i only $1,270 from Charles L. Town- 
! send, her former agent, who sold 
I the necklace to W. M. Michel, Fifth 
' avenue jeweler for $60,000. 
i They said Townsend in a letter 
i dated Chicago, Feb. 13, inclosing 
I the check, explained the balance ot 
i $52,730 had been retained to cover

■ glass “curtain. ----- , .
fpw ' really an overgrown window, with a ■ hardt said he was

I y  «-» ^  4-U«  rp«,,rr»c50T»rl w h (

hearing in “damages,
Judgment of $6,110.85 was 

granted in the. case of the Ranches, 
ter Realty Company against Harn 
son L. Hamilton et als., disclosure 
of defense, default and judgment 
with the limitation day set for the 
first Tuesday in April.

The case of Samuel Friedman 
against Charles Berkmp et al., dis
closure of defense or judgment of 
foreclosure, stricken from list

Default ended in the case of 
Marrotte against Edvard 

default, bearing in dam-

In fact it lias advanced a 
steps further and has turned an 
entire theater into a broadcast
"^T^do that it had to overcome U^ose" In "the regular kudio take the

still looking for
steel framework to hold the glass, j Townsend whom he ^^aced to M m  
Soundproof floor covering was put' Beach from where he departed w t  

?he s?age Heavy drapes like; out leaving a forwarding addresson on or about Feb. 17.
many obstacles, including the in
stallation of a six-ton glass cur- 

which can he lowered and 
one man, to make thetain,'

raised by , 
stage soundproof.

’ Listeners long have wanted to 
see as well as hear their favorites 
in action. Broadcast studios are not 
large enough -to accommodate all of 
of them.' The t.esiil't was the deci
sion to change tt theater into a 
dio where fans conld sit comfortably 
watching a broadcast program p  
on the air from the stage just like 
it docs from a station studio.

The stage studio is a realization 
of an ambition of officials of the 
National Broadcasting Company. 
They have taken over the theater, 
with accommodations for an audi
ence of 600, on the roof of the New 
Amsterdam theater building in the 
heart of New York’s Times Square

i district.  ̂ ,Air.1 To make the stage into a studio, 
innumerable alterations were neces
sary. The seating section was un
changed, except for the installation 
of loudspeakers at various points of 
vantage.The audience had to be shut oit 
from the stage, yet be able to see.

Walkers Control Autos 
By New Persian Stunt

Paris— (AP)

place of scenery.
Numerous microphone outlets 

were installed about the stage, each 
one leading through a separate con
duit to the control room in the rear 
of the balcony. There the operator 
can watch and hear the entertainers 
and gauge" the output accordingly.
From the theater, the programs aie^ traffic’’
fed to the local NBC stations and  ̂ . across a Paris- street,

stu-i chains by special wires. . _ .
The audience at these broadcast 

“shows” really watches with the 
curtain down. It does not actually 
hear the voices of the perforrners, 
as they address only the micro
phone. The music and other en
tertainment is conveyed to the im
mediate listeners by loudspeakers

YOU SAVE $1.05
On
Each
$5.00

THE TRADE M A P IC * KNOWM~iM EVERY MQME A

U N I V E R S A L ]
LAN6iH^&iF'IkARY&cLAffk."TriWlftlTAlM.c6NH r

WRINKLE-PROOF FLAT IRON

__“ Press a button
is the latest way to

Kreh. 
Willekc, 
Preusse,

the en
gineers. They can keep the lamp 
lighted 15 seconds, but there fol
lows an interval of 4$ seconds be
fore the light can be lighted again.

just like it is to those using - radio | vehicular stream have been
receivers far away. ! „ivcn due consideration by

Another thing. Tickets for the I ”
! shows will not cost a cent. Listen- 1 
i ers will he admitted up to the limit j 
I of the seating capacity upon the 
presentation of “pasteboards” which j 
are to be distributed free on request, j 

Aside from the present apparent ■ 
features of having such a studio, j 
there is the future possibility that it i 
might come in handy in the produc
tion of television broadcasts.

Grands of the lodges in Glastonbury, ,
South Manchester, East Hartford | 
and Stafford Springs. ,

Center Church Soloist. j
Mrs. Gertrude Clifford Br3-.<̂ y>: 

niece of Mrs. A. L. Chapdelaine of | 
this city, and who is well known m j Hart of this 
Rockville, where she has many 
vocal pupils, has been 
soprano soloist of 
church, Hartford, to 
Olive Russell Dawlcy.

Leona 
Donovan,
*‘ ? ; d ^ ' S “ V 626.01 wa, g -n tea  
In the case of Michael and Chcilyo 
gukas against Alexander Boncheu 
hearing in foreclosure and judg 
ment, possession of premises. At
torney John B. Thomas represented
the plaintiff.

To Receive Jewels.
On Saturday evenly,

Tankeroosan Tribe I. O. R- M. vail 
honor all of its Past Sachems by 
nresenting them with past chiefs 
jewels. Great Sachem Frank Hag
gerty of Greenwich and his staff 
L v e  sent word that they w  1 be 
■nresent and Marcus Williams,
Deputy Great Sachem of Hartford 
will pfesent the jewels to thirty-two 
past sachems. A program of music 

feature, and a supper w ll be 
.served. Every member of Tanker
oosan Tribe is invited to attend l^c
festivities. It Is expected there w ll 
he guests present from other lodges 
about the state.

The members to receive jewels 
are: Walter Pinney, Georp Herzog,
Arthur Pinney, Henry GakelCT. Wil
liam Kuhnly, John Kuhnly,

(Charles Keeney. Charles 
Fred Einsiedel. Paul 

George Kreh, Louis Kreh,
Henry Minor, George Weber, Wil
liam Lawrence, Charles Champagne,
Edward Newcomb, Joseph Grip,
Robert Reynolds, William Lut^ John 
H. Yost, William Kreyssig, Harold 
Schiebc, Albert Flexzig, CHapnee 
Preusse, Max Rothe, John Lary,
William Dunlap, Jr.. George Starke,
Thomas Ryan and Francis Kuhnly.

Arrested Sunday.
Stanley Golas, 36, of this city 

was before Judge John E. Fisk in 
the Rockville Police Court on Mon
day morning, charged with intoxica
tion. He was fined $5 and costs of 
$49.93. which he paid. He was ar
rested by Police O fficp Frank 
Einsiedel at 8 o’clock on West Mam first game by a close score, and jviiss Dorothy Dewey went to 
gtreet. the Courtneys with the new stap Hartford last , Wednesday

Plan Soring Exposition i from Manchester are planning to . she was the guest of Mr. and
Merchants of Rockville are plan- | ^in. . | Mrs. Louis Gamasche who formerly

a spring exposition ] Joint Lenten Services.  ̂ . ..u  ; lived in Wapping.

It’s a new system being tested on j 
the Quai du Louvre, at the end of . 
the "Pont des arts, one of the less | 
used of bridges over the Seme. i 

When a person wishes to cross the j 
street, he presses a button, which ' 
lights a red traffic signal and the
oretically stops traffic. Jokers who 
wish to amuse themselves by stop

REVERSIBLE PROPELLOR ACTS AS B R A I^—And now they hap  
airplanes with reversible propellors, enabling the pilot to “appy p e  
brakes” when landing, or even taxi backward on the ground. Here s a 
novel design that A. K. McLeod, above, exhibited at the Wesprn Aircraft 
Exposition at Los Angeles. The pilot can change the pitch of the pro
peller blades by the chain drive shown in the picture, to accelerate 
decrease speed and also to aid in many stunt flying maneuvers.______

or

BOLTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crane of Ken

sington spent Sunday at the home 
of her brother R. P. Jones.

The Reading club will meet at the 
home of Miss Adelia Loomis.

Mr. and Mrs. John .Toomey of 
Hartford, spent Sunday at the home 
of their son Daniel Toomey. '

Frank w. Houar and Harold 'at” '‘S e ‘ B a a c S .
place, attended p e  | Darrow of Storrs college

double funeral of Mrs. Caiohne | ggreen slides of the different
Smith, aged 82, and ^^r son George , damage done by the

ou, at wd.it, I ............. g-j-o^ers can pur-
Sl.OO per acre from the

Minaret Jacks Trade
Dying Out Of Turkey

are kept in repair nowadays, the 
three will have long waits between 

climbs. The minarets of lesser 
mosques crumble unheeded.

Purchased During Our

SPECIAL SALE
Only

95c Down $1.00 Monthly
r.

“ Electricity Is Yoyr Lowest Priced Servant”

1̂*5̂  Manchester Electric Co.
773 Ma\INST. PHONE 5181 i t

studied music under the direction of | died ^T-̂_— William R. Hammond i pa-ssca

named as I Smiin, agea »z, anu uer sou, George ,, 
t l , r  center i William Smith, aged 60. at Ware- 
succeed Mrs. 1 house Point, last Sunday afternoon | disease.. 

Mrs. Brady! at the Episcopal church. Mr. Smith j 
died Wednesday and his mother i

, uriuom- T? Hammond i passed away on Saturday. The fu -,
Professor Wdham “  koI - ' neral was in Grove Dale cemeteryand Julia B. Dickinson at Mt. H oi-,
yoke College. i ^he Pleasant Valley club will

Rockville High vs. Clerlw. j  ̂ bridge party at the Pleasant 
The Rockville High school basK^t- j yg^ugy school house next Friday

ball team wiU play a return game 
with the Clerks’ team on Wednes
day evening. March 5. The game will 
be played at the Sykes Gymnasiuiw 
The first game played was taken by 
the Clerks, but since then the High 
school team has shown much 
provement.

evening, March 7. Mrs. William 
Grisel will be the hostess. Playing 
is to begin at 8 o’clock sharp.

Harry P. F'ilcs of Boston, Mass- 
spent the week-end at his home 

■6“ , here.
i The three-act play entitled "The 
Arrival of Kitty’ which was to have

,As a preliminary game the Court- . ' Wethersfield
neys will play a return game wutn ■, Qj-iHstian Endeavor society under 
the Broad Brook Athletic club fdam. , auspices of the Wapping Chris- 
This is the only time the latter | Endeavor society at the school
team will play in this city this sea-, ^g^t Friday evening has
son. The Broad Brook team won | ^̂ gĝ  cancelled.

ning to hold a spring _ 
early in April and a canvass of the 
various stores which would be 
eligible to take part will be made 
this coming week. The exposition 
will be held by the Tolland County 
Farm Bureau and the Rockville 
Chamber of Commerce, co-operating^ 
with Miss Ellen Van CJleet of the • 
Farm Bureau staff taking an active

 ̂ It is expected the Town Hall will 
be used for an afternoon and eye- 
Tiiug-, A style show will feature with 
live models taking part. Although 
spring goods will be on display, 
there will be nothing on sale.

Details will be discussed at the 
Chamber of Commerce meeting on 
Tuesday night.

Mrs. Ida Birmingham.
Mrs. Ida Birmingham, 79, for

merly of this city, died in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Sunday. Before her marriage 
she was Miss Ida Graf of Rockville. 
She has lived in Brooklyn for many 
years. She 
Mrs. Rose Krober and Mrs. Lottie 
Steffen.s and a son. Robert Brauti- 
gam. all of BrodWyn, also two 
nieces. Mrs. Henry (^itteraeyer and 
Mrs. Edward Denzler. The body 
will be brought to Rockville, with 
services at the Memorial Lucina 
Chapel on Wednesday at 12 m. Rev. 
William C. Drach, pastor of the 
First Evangelical Lutheran church 
officiating. Burial will be in Grove 
Hill cemetery. '  j

To Speak Sunday. !
Rev. Edward Neild, pastor of the

Joint Lenten services will be held | gjjgji Foster is very seri-
by the Union Congregational and | ^usly ill at her home on Foster 
Methodist churches in this city com-1  street. Mrs. Clinton Foster is caring 
mencing Thursday evening. The | her days and Mrs. Hattie Lane 
first service will be held af^ the j through the nights.
Methodist church, with Rev. George , wapping Junior Band basketball 
S Brookes as the speaker. i team defeated the Buckland uoys

'Next week the service will be held j tggt Thursday afternoon at the 
at the same church, with Rev. Fred- ; tapping parish house, 
rick Allen of South Manchester as | ĵ jr. and Mrs. Henry W. Chandler 
the speaker. Rev. M. E. Osborne is i g^d family are moving from Elling-

' in charge of the music. | ton

chase at
State, eggs that will hatch a bug 
that will destroy the Japanese moth 
egg that is destroying the peaches.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Alvord of 
Hartford visited at their farm this 
week-end.

Miss Annie Alvord has returned 
from a visit in Brandford at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Phelps.

A. E. Maneggia attended the 
banquet given by the Eastern States 
Grain Corp.

Mr.s. Leslie Bolton is ill with 
erysipelas and a nurse is caring for 
her.

Lc.slie Bolton of Hartford visited 
at his farm Saturday.

Schools in toŵ Ti opened Monday 
after a week's vacation.

The High school pupils have re
turned to Manchester High after a 
week’s vacation.

Istanbul — (AP) —The trade of 
steeple-jack, or rather o f  minaret- 
jack, is dying out of Turkey. So
little attention is paid to mosque 
repairs under the new regime, that 
only three apprentices have at
tached themselves to the six master 

j jacks who remain to carry on a 
j flourishing trade of the old relig
ious days.

j Upon the three apprentice scalers 
] of Istanbul’s slender, dangerously 

pointed minarets there will rest, as 
death claims the old masters, the 

I entire burden of repairing the harm 
I that snow, wind, and lightning 
j bring upon these “fingers of stone 

that point to God.”
But as only the largest mosques

Funeral Arrangements Complete. 
The funeral of James J. Kelly, who 

died at the home of his son. At
torney Leo J. Kelly of Riverdale,  ̂
Maryland, on Sunday w ll be held 
from St. Bernard’s church on! 
Wednesday morning at 8 o clock.. 
The body arrived in this city on 
Monday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kelly. 

Notes.
Mrs. Mary Meyers of Ellington 

....... .......  avenue is the guest of friends in
leaves two daughters, j New Britain for a few ,.Fred Huber of Norwich was tne 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hewett 
of Ellington avenue over the week

Fred Baxter of the Ogden Corner 
station is ill of pneumonia at the 
Rockville city hospital.

Mrs. F. W. Otten of Brooklyn, N. 
Y is the guest of Mrs. Corbin K. 
Englert of Reel street this week 

Rev. George S. Brookes spoke 
the pupils at the Weaver High 
school in Hartford this morning.

The Wonder Cookers 4-H chih met 
with Mrs. Thomas Neill of the Og-

RAID EUiS HOTEL ,
Boston, March 4.— (AP.)—Feder

al prohibition agents today had a 
large assortment of liquor in their 
possession and three men faced liq
uor law violations after a raid last 
night on a room connected with the 
quarters of the Boston Lodge of | 
Elks at the Elks hotel.

The room in which the liquor was 
found was elaborately equipped 
with a 40-foot bar and tables.

Both Manager Colwell of the ho
tel and officials of the Elks Club,

ter, having sold their farm recent
ly to a Glastonbury party.

Benjamin Hathaway who has 
been away from his home all win
ter, has returned to his home on 
Deming street.

The Pleasant Valley club will 
meet at the home of Mrs. William 
Grisel next Thursday afternoon, 
March 6 and Miss Louise Johnson 
will be assistant hostess.

Plainville Grange have invited 
Wapping Grange to visit them this 
evening, it being Neighbors Night. 
Wapping Grange will help furnish 
the program.

is connected with the raided room, 
denied jurisdiction over the room or 
the seized property.

SCIENCE TAKES TASTE 
OUT OF EPSOM SALTS I

to

Steamer Pulls Itself
Apart In Irish Yard

Amazing discovery puts all won
derful “physic” effects of table
spoonful of Epsom Salts into small 
sugar-coated pill. Kuhn’s Ep-sum 
Pill gets action in a few hours. 
Mild but sure. Stick to good old 
Epsom Salts in new easy-to-take 
form. 25c box. Satisfaction guaran
teed. At all druggists.—Adv.

E.A.Lettney
Main St., Manchester

to be held at Storra f’ "   ̂  ̂ _
Milk sherbet was prepared at tne 
meeting, games played and refresh
ments served by the leader.

Rockville Baptist church, will be tlje , " " ; ‘‘p"Vn„r^se“ction on Saturday af- 
speaker at the Men’s Corner of the ,  ̂ ^  Plans were discussed for 
Methodist church on Sunday “ O’-n-’ “ ^Xgricultural club 4-H Round-up 
ing at O.lo. nt storra on March S.

Rebecca Lodge Supper .Meeting.
Mayflower Rebekah Lodge, I. O .!

O. F. hall on Tuesday evening, |
March 11. The members supper will 1 
be served at 6:30. Among those to | 
attend will be. the assembly presi- j 
dent. Mrs. Maud G. Briggs of i 
Middletown: vice president. Mrs.
Harriet Wilson of Bridgeport; dis
trict department president, Mrs.
Gertrude Zerver of Glastonbury:
Uso tbs Noble Grands and Vice

inIf a man washes his hand.s 
c-ear warm water he removes some 
1.600,000 germs of organisms.. When 
he USC.S w'arm soapy water he re- 
rnovcT more than 4,000,000 organ
isms.

Belfast—(AP)-]^hirty feet are 
being inserted into the good ship La 
Marea, an 8,689-ton steamer of the 
united Fruit Steamship company of 
Glasgow.

The ship was cut in half to make 
the inscr"..'-)’!. Rivets were drilled 
out around the four decks, and 
around the shell tank on top and 
bottom. The interior was cut away 
in the same manner, and the ship’s 
winches and windlasses were con
nected to mooring pawls on the 
doclc by wire hawsers.

When the winches were started, 
the bow of the boat was pulled 
along the launchway. Within five 
minutes the . bow and stern were 
separated by the necessary 30 feet.

It Is Easy 
To End Fat

That is, in the right way, used by 
modern physicians. N o  abnormal exer
cise 01 diet, but help to a gland that is 
weak. The recent large reduction in 
excess fat has been largely due to that 
method, /

This m odem method is embodied in 
Marmola prescription tablets. People 
have used them for 22 years— millions of 
boxes of them. In almost every circle 
you can see the amazing change it brings.

If over-fat, you owe yourself a trial of 
Marmola. Don't remain abnormal. All 
druggists supply Marmola at $1 a box. 
Each box states the forinula and tells tlie 
reasons for results. Start growing thin, 
as your toends have done, at once.

N E E D
MONEY

o
24 Hour Service

Courtoous Att0ntion 
C o m p le te  P r iv a c y

R ep oym en ts to 
Suit Your Income

Sage-Allen &
INC.

HARTFORD

NT

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now y  the time to have h a t 
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service. .

I Phone 3036.

T h e only charge is three and ond- 
lialf per cent per m onth on unpaid  
am ount o f loan.

P e r s o n a l  F i n a n c e  C o .
, R oom s 2 :and 3 

State Theatre; B ld g., Second Floor 
’ 7 5 3  M ain  Street

So. M an chester , C o n ^ .
Telephen* Di«l 3-4-3-S

Open S:J0 to S—Saturday S:S0 to 1 .■
— ^LICENSED BY THE STATE—

 ̂ L o a n s  to * 9 0 0

‘Shagmoor’
Stands for Smartness~Plas* in

Topcoats
This is National Shagmoor Week—And

Skge-Allen Presents the Newest/-
Shagmoor Models for Town 

and Country

Choosing a Shagmoor Topcoat is always investing 
in smartness, beauty and durability and this Spring 
the new Shagmoors are lovelier, more swagger-look
ing than ever. With their trim lines, and English 
tailoring, they are appropriate for any daytime oc
casion in town, or in the country— motoring, travel- \ ■ ♦
ing, shopping. *

Sketched above-a Shag
moor of De Luxe Camel’s 
Hair, with off-the-face 
collar of sunshine wolf. 
The pockets and cuffs 
are smartly stitched.

$89.50

Shagmoor Colors
Humbert Green 

Beige  ̂ Hyacinth 
Pigeon Linen Blue 

Navy

Fur Trimmings
Lapin ,  Squirrel

Sunshine Wolf
Kit Fox

Fabrics include multi^ 
color twpe^s, and D§ 
Luxe Camel’s Hair.

Other Shagrmoop 
Topcoats Priced 

$39.50 to $110

Shagmoor Topcoats are exdusive to Hartfwd 

with Sage-AHen

Women^s and MisMs* S i ^
C oat Shop Beeent  F loor

I-

-- .sw-'—

A'

• y  ■
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Unknown Negro
Night Hawks Take Lead 
When Majors Drop Point

TRAINING CAMP NOTES

Shell Gas Gets Honor of 
S m a s h i n g  First Place 
Deadlock In Herald Bowl
ing League Race.

V I l A i N N ,
A  man’s weak side is 

often his inside

The tic in the Herald Bowling 
League which has existed for week 
after week has finally been broken 
and it remained for the weakest 
team in the circuit to bring about 
the long awaited break.

While the Night Hawks were tak- 
ing four points from the Herald, the | 
Majors stumbled in their second i 
game with the .Shell Gas. The foot- j 
ball artists dropped to 494 but the | 
gasoline men clipped the commend
able total of 522. The defeat must 
have enraged the Majors for they 
came back with 596. |

The defeat of the Majors enabled j 
the Night Hawks to step out one 
point in front of the parade as the 
third lap of the final round went in
to history. The Charter Oaks kept 
on close on the heels of the 
v.-ith a four point victory over the 
Construction.

The Charter Oaks meet the Night 
Hawks next Monday in a match 
which will probably eliminate either 
one or the other, if not both, from 
the race providing the 
the most of their match with the
British Americans.

The West Sides took three from 
the Centers last night and the Brit
ish Americans beat the Pirates by 
the same margin.

l e .\g u e  s t a n d i n g

Pensacola, March 4.— (A P )—Al
though a few of the Red Sox squad 
have experienced the usual spring 
ailment of sore arms, it appeared to
day that one of them would suffer 
from nostal^a. The weather here 
the last three days has been as cold 
as an April day at Fenway Park 

, and consequently none of Heinle 
I Wagner’s boys is homesick.

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 4.— 
(A P )—Manager Billy McKechnie ot 
the Boston Braves was upset at 
other things than the imseasonably 
cold weather today. Gene Robertson, 
former Yankee third baseman who 
was expected to put in a strong bid 
for Lester Bell’s position has yet to 
put in an appearance, although he 
was due Friday.

ODDITIES FIELD

?\ShERW\EM5 :. 
LU CK / •

•t N. '

I//

thoma&siW
OF OSTTAGe WLI.IJAvIWLL

Local Sport 
Chatter

Night Hawks ................  ^
Majors ............................
Charter Oaks ................  bu
Centers ............................  ^0
Brit. Amcr........................
West Sides ......................
Construction......................
Pirates ..............................
Herald .......................... ..
Shell G a s ..........................

Nino Boggini is playing basket
ball on the New York University 
Freshman team according to reports 
received here by his friends. 
"Sugar” Hugret of Bristol is on the 
same combination.

G.VMES NEXT WEEK

At Gamba’s
Charter Oaks vs. Night Hawks. 
Centers vs. Herald.

At Farr’s
Brit. Amer. vs. Majors.
Pirates vs. Construction.

At Conran’s
West Sides vs. Shell Gas.

West Sides (3)
Schubert ........ . 99 117
Petke .............. .119 98
Sad..................... .116 132
Ponti'llo .......... .124 117
Canadc .......... .114 121

572 585
Centers (1)

T. Anderson .. . 93 103
Thomson ........ .121 101
Humphries — .101 126
A. W ilk ie ........ .100 112
S. Nelson . . . . . DO 109

505 551

117—333
112— 329 
100—348
113— 354 
115— 350

557 1714

113—309
129—351
104—331
112—324
111—310

569 1625

Charter Oaks (4)
E. Wilkie . . . . .106 99
Robinson . .132 113
P'. Anderson . ..  87 119
Giorgetti . . .  •. .110 106
A. Anderson . . .136 101

571 538
C’onsiruetion (O;

A. Kuofia . .. . . 92 93
Chase ............ . .  83 94
Rogers .......... . .101 104
10. Knofla . . . . .113 112
Stevenson . . . . .  92 101

471 504

151—356
107—352
125— 331
126— 342 
91—328

600 1709

116—301
82—259
87—292
96— 321
97— 290

478 1454

Herald (0)
Ellington ........  9.3 !
LaForge ..........  85 II
Fortin ..............  85 I
Cervini ...............102 i:
Suhie .................108 i:

103—290
101—291

85—275
98—322
92—312

Jimmy Spillane has fully rocov?^ 
ed from the effects of a broken leig 
suffered in the town football series 
as attested by the fact that he will 
be in the lineup of the Community 
Club basketball team when :it 
tackles the Alumni tomorrow night 
at the Harding School. j

Roy Norris says his injured foot 
makes it impossible for him to play 
basketball again this season. "Din^” 
Farr, another Rec Five member, 
will not see service again until next 
season either, as a result of an in
jured foot he suffered while playing.

Did you ever stop to think that 
George Stavnitsky who today stands 
as the best basketball player on 
Manchester’s list, wasn’t considered 
good enough to make his own High 
school team. Yet look where he is 
today at Grove City. Norris was 
another chap who went unrecogniz
ed in High school sports only to rise 
to heights after graduation.

Manchester’s two basketball 
games this week come on the same 
night, which is Friday. The High 
school plays at Willimantic and the 
Rec Five entertains the Knighu; of 
Lithuania of Hartford in a third and 
deciding game of their series.

Although not of a sporting na
ture, it might be added that Man
chester High's debating team v̂ dll 
travel to Wallingford to argue 
against the Choate school trio.

It’s about time to start plans for 
organizing a town baseball league 
for next summer. So far only one 
team has come forth with any 
definite announcement that it is to 
be represented on the diamond. That 
is Manchester Green.

It is understood that Cemnie Dietz 
i.s planning to play football with the 
Cubs again next season. Dietz used 
to be one of the. fleetiest and shift
iest gridiron warriors ever to tuck 
a pigskin under his armpit. Dietz’ 
great work was instrumental, in the 
Pirates trimming the Shamrocks for 
the town championship not so many 
years ago. I

BRITISH AMERICAN CLUB.

Clearwater, Fla., March 4.— (AP; 
—Wilbert Robinson, manager of the 
Brooklyn Robins has separated the 
sheep from the goats for practice 
purposes and the high priced Pacific 
coast league recruits Mickey Finn 
and Gordon Slade find themselves in 
the latter category.

There is no law however to pre
vent either or both from becoming 
regulars as time goes on. That may 
depend largely on how Glen.Wright 
and Jak Flowers hold forth at short
stop and second base.

St. Petersburgh, Fla., March 4.—
(A P )__If Babe Ruth’s first baseball
workout of the year was something 
of a flop the weather man can be 
held responsible.

Although still unsigned Ruth re
ported for practice at the New York 
Yanks camp yesterday and that's 
usually a sign for big crowds. So 
cold was it however that only the 
hardiest of fans were on hand, riv: 
Babe was taking no chance ot in
jury, especially to his hands and he 
tried for no long drives.

San Antonio, Texas, March 4.— 
(A P )—Inclement weather has slow
ed down training activies of the N. 
Y. Giants ever since manager John 
McGraw hit camp but he has scon 
enough to venture the prediction 
that Roy Parmalee, Toledo recruit, 
is quite some pitcher.

Parmalee and Carl Hubbell pi ton
ed for the regulars against the 
rookies yesterday and won a six in
ning tilt, 7-1.

" Winter Haven, Fla., March 4.-- 
(A P )—Manager Burt Shotton of the 
Philadelphia Nationals was in a 
happy mood at the Phillies training 
camp today.

"See that smile?” he said. "W c! 
I’ve just got word that Pinky Whit- 
pey has signed his contract. 1 con
sider him one of the best third base- 
men in the game and I just had lo 
have him.” ,

Lefty O’Doul and Klein, slugging 
outfielders are the only other regu
lars who have not signed their con
tracts.

CLOSES PRIMO’S 
BUT LOSES IN SIXTH

j <

on

BOWLING
Team Standing.

W. L.
Cheney Brother;s . .  42 18
Eagles ..................  38 22
Midway Pilling . . . .  38 16

I Gibson Garsige . . . .  28 20
* Depot S qu are........  29 25
Gammons Holman .2 3  , 2 5
Shamrocks ..........  22 35
Majors ..................  13 29

The High Singles.
'Those who have high single 

each team follow: ‘
Warner, .-Cheney, 155.
Brogan, Midway, 154.
Reimer, Sherman, Gammons, 140. 
Balon, Eagles, 139; .
Ambrose, Majors, 136.
C. O’Bright, Depot Square, 134. 
Shea,. Gibson’s, 132.
McLaughlin, Shamrocks, 129.

Records o f League.
Carl Magnuson, high 3 strings, 

383.
“Red” Warner, high single, 155. 
Cheney Bros., high team single, 

611.
Cheney Brothers, high 3 strings, 

1667.

Doctor Allows Camera One 
More Round at Comple
tion of Fifth and Ambling 
Alp Comes Through.

CO^iTM^}Et>A
&  

^  f
lGLESB0g0,)4e.-l9Z9, ...

The Averages.
Those who bowled 75 per cent of 

game and have average of 100 and 
better arc:

G.
Rudinsky .............57
C. Magnuson, . . .  48
R. Sad................. 51
Werlosky............... . 49
M. Crook ...............42
C. O’Bright....... .*48
Sherman..............55
McLagan............. 49  ̂5136
Dickson, ..........  49 5104
Warner, ............  57
Balon................... 52
LaForge.............. 52

j McLaughlin, . . .  57
Reimer.................49

I V. O’Bright........ 49

t PF. 
6159 
5185 
5444 
5201 
4436 
5063 
5765

5918
5364
5351
5840
4995
4979

Philadelphia, March 4.— 
(A P )— Primo Carnera, the 
man mountain from Italy, had 
another knockout victim to his 
growing list today and was 
acme $10,000 richer by reasort 
o f his victory over lioy (Ace) 
Clark, towering Philadelphia 
negro.

Clark, .an inch and a half taller 
than the ambling Alp. though 37 
pounds lighter, was rocked to sleep 
in the sixth round laust night when 
Primo’s ponderous *right crashed 
against his jaw. Twice in the fourth 
Camera had<found the range and 
Clark went down for counts of 8 and 
9.

Camera found Clark tougher than 
any of his seven preceding oppo
nents in the United States all of 
whom he knocked inside, of two 
rounds. Primo took a considerable 
pasting himself from the hard
hitting negro and in the fifth and 
early part of the sixth when the bat
tle seemed to be going, against him, 
kept boring in with both fists fly
ing.

Two vicious rights closed Primo’.s 
left eye completely, but he merely 
grinned and kept on trying. Be
tween the fifth and sixth rounds the 
club physician examined the dam
aged optic and said he would let 
the fight go one more round, de
spite Camera’s protest that he was

Ave.
108.3 
108.1 
106.38
106.7 
105.26 
105.23 
104.45 
104.40
104.8 
103.47
103.8 
102.49 
102.26,all right.'
101.46
101.30

Jack Britton Arrives 
For Bout On

473 528 479 1480
Night Hawks (4)

Murphy ............  96 93 109—298
Orenstein .........106 104 126— 336
Gado ............. ...106  109 134—349
Walker .............110 144 99—353
Saidella ..........  96 126 136—358

.514 576 604 1694

Majors (S)
Charticr .....................102 91 103
Werlosky ..................  92 92 97
Magnuson ...................109 115 150
Conran .......................113 102 132

515 494 596
SbeU Gas (1)

Quish .......................... 93 95 105
, Gorman .......................100 104 105

Mozzoli ........................108 98 76
Angeli .......................   91 101 104

■^Detro .................... V..104 ■ 124 83

W. L. P.
31 20 31
26 25 26
23 28 23
22 29 22

'Fort Meyers, F^a., March 4.— 
(A P )—Whether A1 Simmons is a 
holdout or merely prolonging his 
stay at Hot Springs continued to be 
a topic of discussion among the 
Philadelphia Athletics today.

All the other regulars are on the 
ground with the exception ot Mn>: 
Bishop who is recovering from ivy
poisoning and the regulation two a 
day workouts are now in order.

Bradenton, Fla., March 4.— (AP) 
—Only nine faces were missing as 
the St. Louis Cards began their sec
ond day of unkinking muscles to 
day and all of the absentees will re
port in a few days according to 
Manager Gabby Street.

■' ■ t
West Palm Beach, Fla., March 4. 

— (A P )—Fresh uniforms were 
ready, today for the second contin
gent qf the St. Louis Browns as the 
outfielders and inflelders were du2 
to jolq their battery mates in spring 
training.

Pas9 Robles, CaUf., March 4.— 
(A P )—The boys in the Pittsburgh 
Pirate training camp here still are 
talking today about the one A1 Bool 
socked over the fence yesterday. 
Al’s drive was by far the longest 
thus far of the training season.

Jack Britton, former world'.si hard right which ha.s dune so nuicti 
welterweight champion, who mcctaldamage along the balLlcfront since 
Alf Schell, formerly of Germany, i;i j the German started catppii>ohing on 
the star bout at Foot Guard ha 11 these shores. The Joe Howard-Joe 
Thursday night, arrived in Hartford ' Smith bout is on again. It api>cared 
today to wind up his training. JaoK ' that Hovyard would be off the card 
will work out at the St. Nicholas | and that Eddie Elie would tahe hr; 
gym. He is comfortably past forty, place, but Joe remains on the card, 
is this crafty veteran, but he looks a trivial difference having been au- 
several years younger than that and' justed.
he is in fine shape. I Joe Smith and Howard are two

Britton returned to active work -.n former amateur stars, each ^^wnino 
the ring two years ago after his a rugged sock. Joe is employed 
comfortable fortune had vanished m , the Hartford Gas Company 
Florida where the hurricane did a ”

MCCLUSKEY,FURTH 
ARE TWO FEATURES 
ON TRACK PROGRAM

CHENEY BROS. (4).
Warner .................100 97 143—'JiO
Johnson ..............  92 101 78 271
Cervini......................107 99 96-30:1

i Rudinsky ............  95 124 107 32u
1r . Sad .................125 114 100-339

, 219 535 524 1578
G.VMMONS (0).

'A. Cosco ...........   88 103 83 271
iRlomer ...................94 110 > 91-29f)

. . .  1 Sherman .............. m  9 2 .8 9 —29-
’ I Dickson ...............112 83 106—^̂30.Manchester Athlete S h o u ld |i>umray . . . .  . .  ^  ^

497 491 447—14.5.5

Half blinded he shook off Clark’s 
heavy blows when the sixth opened 
and as the fans shouted to stop th& 
fight, he waded in and smothered 
Clark with piledriving blows.

Ace wilted under the attack and 
a savage hook knocked him off his ' 
feet. Clark was through and the 
vast 'Venetian, battle-scared for the 
first, time, since, hig American, in
vasion, showed that he could. "tak« 
it’; if necessary.; < rj ' v'

lot of damage to real estate holdings 
in which he had substantial inter
ests. Since that comeback essay he 
has met and defeated a lot of prom
ising youngsters. Most of his bouts 
have been wins in the past two years, 
but he has dropped a few dcci-sions, 
Frankie O'Brien, rugged Hartford 
boy, being among the battlers who 
forced tjie veteran to the losing enJ; 
they fought at Boston.

Jack is confident that he can kce.i 
the aggressive Schell at bay and 
keep him from . landing with thac

and
Howard at the post office so this 
brings a battle between two of the 
many agencies that supply the gen
eral public with a daily need. They 
are down for six rounds and there 
will be four other bouts.

This is the balancci of the card; 
Sire rounders: Sammy Kraft, Bridge
port, vs. Billy .Smith, Yonkers; Ito/ 
Powers, Holyoke vs. Mike Toronto. 
Bridgeport. Four rounders: Joey 
Cilento, Hartford, vs. Marty Mar
tino, Hartford; Jimmy Pasterrardo, 
Newington, vs. Tony Balintony, 
Bridgeport.

Attract Large Number of 
Local Fans to Hartford 
Next Monday Night.

BIKE RACE

'  ■ CHENEY BROS. (3).
Warner .................128 93 112 3-0
Johnson ...............  98 87 94 27'J
Cervini .................101 0^

' Rudinsky .............126 110 110 3461
' R. Sad .................  129 87 103—3’ “ *

New York, March 4 .-r(A P )— A 
very dull session of riding was ex
hibited from one a. m. through
out the 2:30 a. m. sprints until 
m., the closing time for the cus
tomers, at the international six-day 
bicycle race today. ,

Not one jam was started, nor one 
i lap gained by any of the combina

tions. The slim crowd diminish^ to

It seems a foregone conclusion
582 474 531 158? 

SHA51ROCKS (1).
that Manchester will be represented , Reid ....................95 98—287
by an unusually large delegation of j Coleman ..............  98 191 8|| 285
fans at' the track and field meet to j ^oriarty

„ryn= .:t Monday night, o . . . - . . I  I McLaughlin ........  98 87 lU -2 9 9

Chicago Cubs Predict 
Everything Their

High for Night.
D. Morrison.........................
S. Taggart ........................
W. Brennan 
p. Daoust

Wale#.
D. Robinson . . .  93 
G. Slnnamon . . .  98 
J. McCullough ..  88
P. Daoust ........ 95
Wm. Brennan . .  83

457 487 
Scotland

F. B a k er............  70
Thos. K a n e ----- 98
Wm. Robinson . 93
J. Fleming ------- 97
D. Morrison . . .  93

317
309
307
301

82 292 
84 270 
92 278 

111 301
140 307

510 1454

103 267 
95 275
92 261
93 298 

111 317

Orlando, Fla., March 4.— (AP) — 
Now that his athletes are down to 
work, Dan Howley, manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds, is going to look 
again for more strength. Howlev 
feels he must have another catcher | 
and more pitchers.

New Orleans, March 4.— (AP) — 
The spirit of enthusiasm of the 
Cleveland Indians has spread to 
Billy Evwas, general manager of the 
tribe. He announced the tribe is 
prepared to do without Wes Ferrell, 
chief of the pitchers, a holdout.

496 522 473
451 473 494 1418

British Americans
Wilson .........................109
Metcalf .........................91
McAdams ...................106

' Murphy ... ...................  93
Cole .............................114

 ̂ 513
A  Pirates (1)

-•^ahoncy ............ . * .. 113
i'^eim er ....................  87
-Phillips [».»

^I^Sherman !••»•'•• • • 106
'; ;̂; îckson 90

\  -------

^  . 522

Ireland
Cordner ..............  84 95
Torrance ...........82 ; ■—
Jones ...............107 92
McDowell ------- 89 100
S. Stevenson . . .  89 86
Haugh .............. — 97

91

554 539

107 95
105 101 
103 97
108 121 
109' 106

632 620

Rocheet^r,
5, Rochester and 
- 'g ity  drew, 6. _ .
# T --------— — ^

Minn.—^Fred Fulton, 
Tom Havel, Pine

Warnock 
Boyce 
Kerr 
Wylie . 
Taggart

451 470 
England

471 1392

85 251
79 255
80 267 
78-. 263

108 309

461 484 430 1345

Council Bluffs. la.—Haskell Lee, 
Omaha, knocked out Ace Judkins, 
Cuba, Kansas^ 6i

Tampa, Fla.,' March 4.— (AP) — 
Elias Funk, outfielder who came to 
the Detroit Tigers from Hollywood 
was a center of attraction today as 
the Tigers ■vfent into the second day 
of full team practice in their train
ing camp here.

Both Wrigley and McCarthy ,
S a y  N a tio n a l L e a g u e  R a c e ; S a s e ^ c ^  o i i i g  t

- 1 . A  n  • I Charlie Kebart makes his bid
Is  A lr e a d y  U verJ r r a i s e  j for the town bowHng clmmplon-

I ship tonight at Conran’s alleys. Bell. I With a. two game lead over the
1 champion, Johnny Sascla, Ke

bart stands an c.\cellcnt chance 
of winning the title in the re
maining 11 games on liis own 
floor. A big crowd is assured. 
The match starts at 9 o’clock.

Elcerrito, CaUf., March 4.— (AP) 
—WiUlfl G. Butler said to be a base
ball scout for the St. Louis Browns, 
was imder arrest here today on 
charges of hit and run dri-ving after 
his automobile crashed into another 
at in Intersection. Bail was fixed at 
$500.

San Antonio, Tex., March 4.— 
(AP)There is more than a suspicioa 
in the camp of the Chicago White 
Sox training camp that Bill Kamm, 
leading third baseman, in point of 
fielding, for the last two seasons is 
a holdout.

Kamm is one of four athletes who 
have not yet appeared and no word 
has been received from him concern
ing his intentions. Smead Jolley 
Art Shires and Alex Metzler, arc the 
others aret to arrlys 'for work.

By PAUL R. MICKELSON
^  ■ I

Santa Catalina' Island, Cal., 
March 4— (A P )— When two such | 
conservatives as William Wrigley, I 
Jr., and Manager Joe McCarthy 1 
come out with flat statements that 
the Cubs will repeat their National 
League championship in 1930 it 
looks as if the Heydlen circus will 
be a one ring show this year.

Never before have these two base
ball minds been so certain of win
ning and from past performances 
and the successful raids they h a ^  
made over the winter on the ivory 
markets they have just cause for 
their unbounded optimism.

"It will take a world war with 
plenty of conscription to beat us out 
of the pennant this year,” said 
Wrigley. “My players have every
thing that makes a super-cham
pionship club — pitching, batting, 
fielding and a fighting spirit seldom 
seen in baseball. They are all yqung- 
sters too, averaging around 25 
years. We are 20 percent stronger 
than in 1929.’i ■"

In addition to the fact that they 
won the championship last year by 
a large margin, two big develop- 
mepts came in favor of the Cubs 
over the •winter. They were the 
purchase of Lester Bell, who is ex
pected to make the club several 
games stronger at tjiird base and in 
the hatting lineup and the return to 
form of Leo “Gabby" Hartnett, 
Whose loss'* air but wrecked their 
>ennant hopes last season. '

/  If McCartDy/baB^axix worries this

year, they rest solely on the pitch
ing staff, which he is attempting to 
strengthen with a view, “ minds” 
rookie hurlers gained by Wrigley 
big and ready bankroll during the 
off season. But even should all ot 
them fail, he will have the two lead
ing pitchers 'of the league in 1929, 
Charlie Root and Guy Bush, in addi
tion to Pat Malone, the league’s 
strikeout 'king; Sheriff Blake who 
was the victim of a lot of miserable 
breaks last yedr and Hal Carlson, 
a veteran who McCarthy believes is 
about to burn up the circuit.

The infield and outfield carry no 
worries for the Bruins as the same 
performers — Rogers Hornsby at 
second: Captain Charlie Grimm at 
first; Elwood .English at shortstop; 
Hack Wilson in cchterfleld; Klki 
Cuyler ih, right and Riggs Stephen
son in letTi along with Bell at third 
are expected to do'e'ven better than 
last year. ' ‘ : -■ 1/ ,:J

Biloxi, Marcl^ 4.t̂ (A P )—While 
Clark Griffith, president' of ' the 
Washington Nationals awaited word 
from Catcher Roy Spejiqe;: as to ac
ceptance of terms, Managep'Waltcr 
Johhson/'cipenod this w^eDtls^'tuning 
by givingviho.st.of ^is 
two yofifig-caichdrsi J'helps

-TMter

be held in the Hartford State Arm
The- mere

presence of Joe McCluskey , alone 
assures a large turnout of Silk Town 
fan sport enthusiasts.

McCluskey, however, -will-not be 
the only athlete well worth •watch
ing during'the course of the lengthy 
and highly interesting program that 
has been arranged. For instance, 
there will be Sol Furth, New York 
University’s famous high and low 
hurdle stc '. Furth, holder of the 
intercollegiate title for 70-yard high 
hurdle, won another race last night 
in New York at the Manhattan Col
lege meet.
' Opposing Furth will be Hugh 

Alcorn, Jr., son of State’s'Attorney 
Hugh M. Alcorn of Hartford. Young 
Alcorn has been considerable of a 
sensation up at Dartmouth and has 
finished second to Furth in a pre'vi- 
ous race. He has hopes of reversing 
the count this time. Daniel G. Fer
ris, secretary of the National A. A. 
U., will referee the meet while Billy 
Queale, well known oldtime track 
star, will be the starter.

Entries have been obtained from 
numerous colleges In this section of i 
the country, among them. Holy 
Cross, Dartmouth, Fordham, Wes
leyan, Yale, Trinity. Springfield, 
Manhattan, New York University 
and others. '

Seven entries have been received 
for the two mile event in which Mc
Cluskey is entered. Three o f these 
are from Yale. McCluskey's last 
appearance was in a medlay for 
Fordham and he was forced to ac
cept a handicap of 105 yards upon 
starting the mile. Naturally this 
was too much to overcome, but he 
made a great attempt and came 
within 15 yards o f overtaking the 
leader. Joe’s time -was 4:19. Mc
Cluskey passed six men in the 
final lap as 17,000 persons cheered 
loudly.

McCluskey Is looking forward 
with eager interest to the race in 
Hartford Monday.

a handful of spectators during the 
dull riding.

The f-ree favorite teams o f. the 
race. McNamara and Winter, 
Bellono-Bebaets and Lefoumier-Bro- 
cardo are in a triple tie for leader
ship, two laps ahead of their near
est rivals..

Mis. Lps.' Pts
488 484 492—1462 Bcllono-Debacts ..

E.YGLES (4). I McNamara-Winter
gĝ jQjj ..................  97 82 103—282. Letaumer-Brocardo
Tyler .119 93 98—31’J Georgettl-Waltbour
La Forge .......... .. 92 108 106—306
y. O’Bright ........  90 103 100—29.-1
Werlosky ........... 95 129 97—3.21

575
575

493 515 504 1512 
GIBSON’S GARAGE (0).

Langen .................HO 90 88̂  291
Gibson ..................  97 89 92 2<8
Wright ................  76 97 101—271
Shea ....................  82 96 114^292
McLagan ............  90 103 102—295

460 475 497 1432 
GAMMONS.

A. Coseo ..............  87 96 75—252
B. Coseo ...............  81 100 107—288
Chartler . . . . . . . .  85 97 '96— '278
Sherman ............. .105 108 109—3‘22
Dummy ................  98 100 85—28 J

450 501 472 142:3 
l^UDWAY.

i Crook .......... • 99 112 85— 296
G. Magnuson -----H I 100 —211
Gerich ................  98 105 95—298
A. Magnuson . . .  116 120 129—365
Nicholson .............101 131 97—329
Brogan  ........  ^1—

573
Horder-Moran ---------   575
Beckman-Hill ..............'575
Spencer-Deulberg ..  573
Grimm-Land .............  575
Guimbretiere-Lemoine 575''
Raes-BilHet................  575
Dorn-Macynski.............575
Ruffo-Piemontasi . . . .  575 
Sheehan-Zucchetti . . .  575 
Delpont-Dcvito l. . . . .  575 
Croley-Hanley 7 . . . . .  574 
' Leader:’ Winter. Former 
574 miles, 9 laps, made by Cameron- 
Kaiser in 1915.

record,

GOLF

525 568 497 1590

- . ' J - ‘Vi,';.. \-

Last Night’s Fights
Philadelphia —  Primo Camera, 

Italy knocked out Roy (Ace) Clark, 
Phila., 6. ^
r New York—Joe Glick,-> Brooklyn, 
ihutpointed Billy McMahan, ‘ New 
York, 10.
r; Des Moines—Coiyboy Eddie An
derson, Chicago outpointed Tommy' 
Grogan, Omaha, 10. 

yi Rochester, N.IY.—Joe - Dundee, 
^Baltimore, outpointed Joe Trippe, 
•Mount Morris, N. Y., 10.
L Moline, 111.—Young Camp, Ke- 
wanee outpointed ' Jacquette Kl» 
îreriUo,’ Chicago, 10, < •■ ‘

k  Trenton, N. J.—Johni^ Brennan, 
^renton, outpointed--Frisco'Giande, 
ilnuilpplnes, 8.

FIQHTINQ IRISH W IN.

The Irishmen beat the Indians la 
an easy game at the Hollister street 
school last night, ^tvehson was the 
outstanding star of the game get
ting 21 points.'- 1 ,

INDIANS (38).
B. . F. T.

P. Staum, r f ............• • 0 0 0
Kusek, I f ........................ 0 0 0
Rubacha, I g ..................... 3 3 9
Zurackas, rg ..................0 0 0
Forbes, c .........................7 0 11
J. Staum, r g ...................0 0 0

10
FIGHTING IRISHMEN (85).

B. F.
Stevenson, c ...................8 3
Sheldon, I f ....................  5 1

.McGuire, rf ..................  6 4
McCann, r g ..................  7 0
Johnson, Ig ...................3 1

29

'23

St. Augxistine, Fla., March 4.— 
(AP)Headed by the “Big Four” in 
womens golf—Glenna Collett, 
■Virginia Van Wie and Helen Hicks 
—a notable field of ciubswingois 
teed up today in the qualifying 
round of the Florida East Coast 
championship. ^

Among the three score entered in' 
today’s medal round Were:

Pettgy Barstow, Sharon Conn.f 
Margaret Bennett, Shuttle Meadow, 
Conn.; Mrs. Harry Morse ana Jiiii j. 
Ridaire Lesesme, Greenwich, Con.i.  ̂
and Mrs. George Barstow, Sharon, 
Conn. ’ ''

'■ii.

65

BOWLING MATCH POSPONED

The bowling match scheduled for 
.this evening between “Kaiser” B o^  
thold and Boginb of Hartford at Joe 
Farr’s alleys has been put off until 
a later dhte owing to an injury; to 
Bertbold’s knee. '  t -

WRESTLING
Seattle, Wash,, March 4 ^ (A P )  —  

Dr. Dari Sarpolis, of Cleveland, con
quered Nicholas 'Velcoff, Giant Rus
sian, and Charlie Strack of Okla
homa drew with Pat McGill, of Ire
land, in a double main even wrest
ling show here last night.

Sarpolis was • awarded the first 
fall over Velcoff in the second 
round on a foul when the Russian 
struck him repeatedly with his fists. 
The Cleveland grappler gained the 
second and deciding fall with a 
fixing scissors in the fifth of their 
eight round Australian rules match.

Stack captured the first fall over 
McOUl In the seventh round with a 
series of head locks.j Xn̂  ̂ the final 
canto McGill came back to even the 
score with, a body-slanr;.

BOXERS GET 816,000.

'/•

Chicago, March 4.— (API—Jimmy 
McLarnin, the Dublin dynamiter, re
ceived $16,541.89 for beating light
weight champion Sammy Mandeli.. 
ill' the “rubber’’ 10-rbun*d bout in the 
Chicago stadium Saturday night. 
M andtil' v^as rewarded with the 
same amount for doing the catch-- 
, lag.

A-
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Tuesday, March 4.

Simon itarm oU ne and V ladim ir He- 
blkoff aro  tw o m odern R ussian  cont" 
posers who will bo featured  when the 
s lu m b er H our Is broadcast by W JZ 
and  associa ted  s ta tio n s iu c sd u y  n isn t 
a t  11. "P as to ra le "  by B anuo tlne  Is a 
sh o rt tone ske tch  In a  bucolic vein 
w ith  Bugsestions of the p la in tive pipes 
used by shepherds to  call th e ir  flocks, 
while U eb iko ffs "n e rccu se"  is a  ern- 
dlo song of qu ie t charm  in n se tting  
of m odern harm onics. Tho adventure 
from  life selected for d ram atization  
over th e  Colum bia chain a t  S:30, w as 
lifted ag a in s t a  background of ten t 
show life. I t  is  ano ther sto ry  of the 
dliem m a o t a  g irl who m ust choose 
betw een  tw o su ito rs. Ollle S tansberry , 
a  d au g h ter of the  big top, grew up 
w ith  Jim m ie Cullen in the utm osphere 
o t tunbark  and saw dust. W iien I^“vm 
Slpane en tered  tho p ic ture the B 'l ' s 
d ifficulties began, for the second su it
o r w as of an o th er sphere, the  song 
o t a  country  m in iste r and w ith  all the 
ru ra l dw ellers projudico aga inst tro u p 
e rs  in general and circus folk to p a r
ticu lar. Tho gin-s choice Btvea an en 
tirely  new denouncem ent to  th is  age 
old situation .

Wiivo Icn 
sta tion  lill<

;lhs in n ic lcrs on left ol 
kilocycles on tlic r'}»‘*b ’ • UlackT im es aro ail K nstern S landaid . U1 

face typo indicates best fea u n rs .

Leading East Stations.
272.6—W PG. ATLANTIC ClTV —1100.

imisicjil i»roj;s. («Vi lua.;
Jl;tRi—Organ recital; orchf-stra.

283—W BAL, BALTIM ORE—1060-
7 ;iiu—M asqueraders music Hour. 
7 ;;n _ W JZ  p iogram s (3 ,

1 0 Violinist, soprano, piani.’ t.
11 ;uu—Mn ry In Oder’s do "ce

508.2—W EEI. BOSTON—590. 
7-.0D-Rig U rother cliili.
T;30-\VCAK P'Ogram.s (4’̂  h is  ) 

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1<30 
r.-i:,—A rtists: dinner music.

13;UU—H ector’s dunce orclie^.ra.
545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—#-0. 

(l:3U_Van Surdam ’s orcliestra.
7 :0 tl-F ea tu re  music t'ou '’- 
7 ;no—WKA !•' p iogm m s (4Va

428.3—WLW , CINCINNATI —7C0. 
g :iU—Dinner dance music.
7 13—.Sclap liook broadcast.
7 :’,U-Olil-lim o Singing bchoo . 
j, iui_Hiil.lple Itiowers rntcrUiinmciU. 
.«i;3ij_\VjZ p iogram s U ’,4 ins.) 

lu;«i»—Uand; chimo reveries.
—O rclicslra: variety hour.

3 •(111—T hirteen th  H our 'usonm lut's. 
280.2—V7TAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

r>:liii—.'4ludlo conecrl.
7 ;;;il_\Vi'’.AF progrum.s (o’o» h 's  ) 

ILUIO—Studio dance music.
422.3—w o n .  NEW ARK—710.

r, ;'i)_D inner concert orcliestra
M arathons comedy team  

0:00—Main S treet rural comedy.
>, ii(i_Male quarte t, orchestra.
.i ;’,ii_Ooncei t orchestra, sin ’̂ ers.

Ki iin—Three danco orchestras.
lioiir.

302.8—WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND—SCO.
D inner dance music.

7;00—tVOZ Amos 'n ’ JVndy.
7:15—Je s te rs ; fea tu re  liour.
S:U0—Bing fam ily party . 
g ;30_W JZ  program s (1 hr.)
U;30—Tho cham p’s  corner.

1U;01H-WJZ chorus, orcliestra.
10:30—Lowe’s danco orcheM ra.

348.6—WABC, NEW  YORK—860. 
6:00—Dram a, "D ie Lorelei.”
6:30—I'nul T rem nln’s orchestra .
7:00—N iagara Fails hand, legend.
8:00—Musical serial presentation. 
8:30—iJram a of circus life.
9 ;00—Paul W hitem an 's o rchestra. 

lo:oo—Sketcli, "M r. and Mrs. '
10:30—Conclave of nations.
11:15—Will Osborne’s orchestra .
11:30—Vaudeville a r tis ts ’ hour.
12:00—Guv Lomliardo’s orchestra . 
12:30—M idnight organ melodies.

454.3—W EAF. NEW YORK—660. 
6:00— L u d w ig  l.H uricr’ .s orch estra .

—History cliaractcr reincarnated. 
7 ;uy_Voter8 Bcrvice talks.
7:30—Sketch wllli music.
8:00—Songs of the season.
8 ’30—Coon-SaiidciB Night hawks.
9 :00—Helen Kane, blue singer.
;i:30—O rchestra , liaritone, male trio 

10:00—Dram a, "H arbor 
10:30—Leo Reism an’s orch., artis ts . 
1j ; 3(j—Two dance orchestras.

393 .5 -W JZ. NEW YORK-760.
G l ' i - H a r o l d  S an fo rd 's  o rches lra .  
6 :4 . ' .- I ’rohiblt ion poll ProBram.
7 -on—Amos 'n* Andy, comedlnns. 
7 ;l!-.-K lrilloff’8 string

"orches'{ra“- with

v/ith Lois
orclie.Mru.

och.

8:00— V incent Lopez 
a male chorus.

8:30— W orld  tr.ivelogue
Bennett, soprano soloist 

;i:n0—Musical n 'e '°d ra ina . o itl 
i).30_Sopranos,, tenor, piano duo. 

lu-nu—Sodero’s jbrchcslra. chorus.
H);30—Conlralto. novelty singer 
11-yO—aiunilier music hour.

3 0 5 .9 -K D K A .  P IT T S B U R G H -9 8 0 .
n iKi— l'l ltsbui'gh I 'n iv c is l ly  t.n
7;,i(i_\VJZ Ainos ’n A"dy- 
7• i.7_Kcvcleis: Kvenlng A ltar.

,’ji’i;rGonn,’’r 5X o  o-cficsm.!
” i : l 5 : ^ W c k E . " p . T T S B y R G H ^ ^ ^  
C:au_\VKAl' program s t l '4  hrs.) 
S;iiu—Songs of the season. 
jj :;o_W KAF program a (3 hr.s.

11 ;:i0—Studio dunce « «535 4—W FI. PHILA D ELPH IA —560.
p io g ra m s  (fi'.i n t"-) .  

2^ .7_W H A M , ROCHESTER—1150. 
(•.•3n _ n i n n e r  danco  o rch e ia ra .
7 :60- W JZ Amos 'n ' And}.
7 -l.r,_H nw nlinns;  orchn.slra. baritone.
(jioD—W JZ program s (3 hrs.)

IIPMI— Owl Club
3 79 .5 _W 0 Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y — 790.

ll;r,.v_Tlm c: w eather: m arkets.
(;;(i()—D inner  danco  music. 
7 ';0U_Aincricun co n cc i t  trio.
7 -tin—lVlCAF d ram atic  sketch, 
jiimi—Studio concert o rchestra. 
ji;:!o_W KAF program.^ (Uii hra.) 

7().(io—Sindio concert orcliestra. 
in'-:!n—IVKAk' vaudeville hour. 
ll::;o _ T h en to r organ recital.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2-W 8B . ATLA N TA -740.

7:30—Mu.s’u! bos en terta inm en t.
8:00—NUO program s (394 hrs.)

11:15—'rw o fea tu re  program s.
293.9—KVW, CHICAQO—1020. 

7 ;00-R a n lc o ’s o rchestra : lads.
S:U0—NBC program s (2'A h rs.) 

1U:30—Danco m usic (1 h r.)
11:30—Amos 'n ' Andy, com edisns. 
11:45—Dance m usic to  3:U0.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9;()0_W A t!G  program s (IVa h is.) 

Ui;3y_W cem ’s dance orchestra.
11:00- Symphony: vaudevlUe hour. 
12:00—Danco music to  2:lo.

254.1—W JJD , CHICAQO—1180. 
9:00—'rh en te r p resentations.
9:30—M ooseheart children a hour. 

12:00—A rtists  entertainm eiit.
416.4—WGN, CHICAGO—720.

9:30—Super danco ■ orcliestra.
11;]y—Q ulnlct. danco orchestra .
12:00—Tho dream  slilp cbU'I'U''--

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Studio m usical program .
8:30—B arn w arm ing program .
9:00—F ea tu re  conceit hour.
447.5_W M AQ.W QJ. CHICAGO—670. 

9:30—O rchestra, m ale quarte t. 
10:00—T hree doctors, musical- . 
10:30—Miialcnle; Dan and Sylvia. 
11:10—t ’ian lsl: w ater boya.
11:30—Amos 'll’ Andy: D .\ club.

202.6— W HT. CHICAQO—1480. 
9:30—Studio musical program .

10:00—A rtists en tertainm ent.
10:30—Your liour league.

288.3—WFAA. DALLAS—1040. 
12:15—Scliool days fea tu re hour. 
11:00—Bridge lesson, im isl^

361.2—KOA, DENVERf—830. ,
8:30—WJCAF program a (3 Ins.) 

11:43—O rchestra , ninlo q u arte l. 
12:15- Concert; fcaturo  review. 

299.8—WHO, DES MOINES—1000. 
8 :00—Studio concert o rchestra,----- _ ------  j.j |,pa ,

AMERICAN UNCLE 
IS iTAirS HOTE

Youngsters Always Hoping 
That Rich Relative Will 
Leave a Fortune.

Are They
A  .

Unique Vets’ Post at Minne'apoliS, Every Membei 
Arm or Leg in Battle, Works to Aid Wounded

W lu e h L o st

U:;:o —Moonbeams imisio —  « .  .•Secondary Eastern Stations.
r.’,5 .1-W K R C . CINCINNATI-550. ;i;no—Popul.nr c iilrrla ln m rn l.

Ill (Mi_,\rfir,l3 fcntuiu hour.
] I nil—D ance o rches tra .

374.8—WSAI. CINCINNATI—800.
7 :1.') —Featnro  music hours, 
ji iiii—M instrcl m en 's Irolic.

WKAF program s (2 lirs.)
215.7— W HK. CLEVELAND—1330.

7 ;;ii—Two diyico orchestraa. 
y;iiii—rin y  hoys’ entertainm ent.
S:;;n_W ABC program s (3 h is .)

11 :!i)—Two danco orchestras.
325.9—W W J. DETROIT—920.

6:;:o—D inner danco orcliestra.
'. nil—Gvpav boron’s concert.

399.8— W eX -W JR . D ETR O IT-750,
7:30—Business ta lk : a rtists .

iii-u(i—Red App'o 4Muh
475.9—CNRA, MONCTON—530. 

7;3U—F eatu re  inuslo hour. 
in-0(i—Im perial m usic hour, 
t t  ;00—Studio dance o rch e s tr^

526—WNYC. NEW YORK—w7D. 
7:r..'i—Air college Icctiircs.
S;15—Violinist: business talk .
8:50—O rlana concert q u arte t.
9:im—Two piano <,nn272.6—W LW L, NEW YORK—1100. 
6;no—Baritone, p ian ist; tenor 
7:05- O rchestra : ta lk : orche.slra.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 
7;(I0—Dopiilar m usic: nrllslB.
■i;(in—Simpson opera hour.

'11:00—Lato dance orchestra .

8 :3 0 -W F A F  program s (.1 lira.)
1D30—n<'ritz nnd Flip, com edians. 
loiiio—WHOOT Owl’s popnier program  
374V w BAP. f o r t  W O R TH -800. 

moo—Studio concert liour.
12:D1V—T lieste r alage program . 

374kil-KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 
i):00—B arn danco players.

11:30—Dance o rchestra ; organist.
12;(I0—Studio en tertainm ent. 
491.5_W DAF. KANSAS C lTY -610. 

10;:t0—Codh’s fea tu re  a rtis ts .
11:00—W FA F vaudeville hour.
11-SO—Amos ’n‘ Andy, coniediar.s. 
li-45_O rchc8 tra : variety  hour .
12:4.5—N lghlhaw k frolic.

468.5—KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
10;0l>—Lang’s concert ensemble. 
id -30—NBC vniidevllle hour.
11:30—Moore’s concert

379.5— KOO, OAKLAND—790. 
12:30—Los Angeles en terta inm en t .
DOO—A rtists: Sauntering  Sailors.
2;DU— Musical n iuskelects.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
X;(iO_AVJZ band concert.
8 :3 0 -Guild d ram a; concert. 
9;30_AVEAF program s (2 nrs.) 

11:30—T h ea te r  organ recital.
309.1 —KJR. SEA TTLE—970. 

12;(iO-.-Diince orch'-stra. ••niertiiiners.
Secondary DX Stations.
314.6— W ENR. CHICAQO-870.

7 ;p()—lylniinr dance concert.
Knrm hour; Homo concert.

11 ;DD—Comedians, musical olio. 
m,7D—Memory lim e melodies.
1”-00—DX a ir  vaudeville.
238—KOIL, c o u n c i l  BLU FFS—1260. 
11:30—Shop barn  dance. 
l;OD_Stuclio m uslcaie: tenor.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
7 :30—Cuilg’s d inner music.
8;no—NBC program s (3% hrs.) 

n  •4,i’, _ - ’HnDnv" Cope, en terta iner. 
s V i - W C e a  MINN.. ST. PA U L-810. 

9;00—WABC program s (2 hre.) 
11;00_ |j r id g o  game, le.sson. 
IDSO—AVABC vaudeville liour.
12'uO—Tho old aoUIcrs program .

Rome.—(AP) —"Zio D’Amerit^, I 
which ixicEns “American Uncle, hES | 
become a favorite phrase in Italy. i 

I t  Is the equivalent of the Amer
ican phrase “rich uncle" or “rich 
aunt,” and means that someone here 
has just come Into money < because 
of the death of a relative in Amer- j
ica. - 1Whenever an Italian hitherto or [ 
modest means suddenly blossoms, 
out with new clothes and perhaps a 1 
little automobile, the Italians, in - ' 
stead of saying that he has taken to ; 
bootlegging, shrug their shoulders 1 
and murmur “Zlo D’America.”

The “American uncle,” however, 
has actually not been so active re
cently as in former years. Musso
lini’s stoppage of emigration to for
eign Isinds and ths United States 
immigration laws nave combined to 
limit the flow of Italians to Amer
ica.  ̂ '

Custom Dying Out. :
Those who have been in the j 

United States for some years grad-1 
ually feel their attachment to the r , 
fatherland lessened, and their wills j 
are more concerned with their rela-1 
tives in their new . country than | 
those they left behind them. I t is j 
usually the emigrant of a few years 

•in the United States who is m ost, 
I regular in sending money back to i 
his native land. . . I

“Zio D’America," moreover, is in 1 
many cases deceptive. The Ameri- 1 
can consulates in Italy, as well as 
the police department of both Italian 
and American cities, are constantly 
being asked by some family or other 
to trace relatives in America who 

, are supposed to have die'’ and left 
' large sums of moneys In most 
cases, the records on which the re
quests are based are so imperfect, or 
so unfounded, that the relatives are 
never found.

But America continues to be a 
land of hope for Italian relatives of 
emigrants who have gone to try 
their luck. They look toward the 
west smd dream of the time when 
“Zio D’America” will mean some
thing enormous in their lives.

'

TRY TO BURN JAU^

Boston, March 4.—(AP)—Two 
imnatea at the Charlestown state 
pefsoBb, WUIiam McManus of New 
Bedford and'Thomas GaUigan of 
Cambri<ipe, werp in solitary confine
ment today after discovery of an 
attempt to set fire to the hosiery 
shop last Thursday.

Secret investigation by Warden 
James L. Hogsett ■ revealing the 
facts of the fire became known yes
terday. The blaze, which did little 
danaage, was set by the use of a 
lighted candle in a cardboard box in 
a closet of the shop and was quick
ly discovered by two errand run
ners.

McManus w as sentenced to a 21 
to 24 years term last Jime at New 
Bedford in connection with a hotel 
robbery aiRl Gailigan is serving an 
eight to 3.0 years sentence '  
series of robberies.

for a

Above Is tho scene enacted r;centl.v when member. . (  Mlnn'mjndi,;’/ ' - ^ ^ l̂ost a leg in a street car acel- 
ns,. who tost h leg when blown 
im*8n who tost a leg in the Lor-

F e ^ l g n  m m r g lt r e r e r a ;- „ ; .n d 'th e ^ - te ^ ^
d e n t  a n d  m a d e  h im  a n  ‘ a s s o c ia te  A n d re w  Ratltm-Sn w h o  to s t  a  le g  in  m e  l o :

? l'r .‘ec" K ?  Io'»-I
Minneapolis, Minn.—There are half [of nowhere and exploded in thefl 

a hundred of them, and they are | midst of̂  Kardm Piateom^^
fine stalwart young men except that , jn the air a matter of
every one of them is shy either an - •- -  ̂ — i-t- him

/dies in Amputation Post spend a 
good bit of time tallting over their 
w»r experiences, hut they’re looking

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service

Hartford, Conn. 
50,000 W., 1()80 K. 282.8 51.

\

Tuesday, March 4 
Eastern Standard Time

4:00 p.m.—Newscasting.
4:10 p.m.—Edwin Rogers, Baritone 

and Laura C. Gaudet, Pianist.
4:30 p.m.—Auction Bridge Game 

— NBC.
5:00 p.m.—StrlngiN’ood Ensemble.

■ 5’45 p.m.—“Movie Highlights” from
‘ Colonial, Lyric. Lenox. Rialto and 

Central Theatres.
6 ’15 p.m.—Yellow Cab Flashes.
6:20 p.m.—Highlights in Sport.
6-25 p.m.—Hartford Courant News 

Bulletins’, Benrus Correct Time; 
Weather Report; Industrial Alco
hol Institute Announcement.

6:30 p.m.—American Home Banquet 
—NBC.

7:00 p.m.—Silent.

Uncle Sofflfe

G.YRDEN BOSES,

Queer Twists  ̂
In Day's,News

By FURMAN LLOYD MULFORD,

Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.

Roses thrive best when plantoa 
early.

Order plants now so that they 
may be set out as soon as the 
ground is fit to work. Early orders 
insure the beSt plants and the besv 

I chance of obtaining the kinds de- 
1 sired.i If the plants should arrive before 

the ground is fit for planting they 
I can be "hcolecl in” in .some shcl- 
j  tcred nook until the ground is 
ready. “Heeling in” , consists in 

! temporarily covering the roots with
set close to-

WBZ—WBZ.V 
Tuesday, March 4

4 00 p m —Tea Timers. 1 soil. The plants are
4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating j gether so that the roots are in coii-

Period.
4:30 p.m.—High Steppers.
,5:00 p.m.—Stock and Curb clo.sings.
5’25 p m.—Government bulletins.
.5:30 p.m.—WBZA En.scmblc.
5:45 p.m.—Health talk.
5:52 p.m.—Temperature.
5:53 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
5:55 p.m.—Agrioultural M a r k e t  
'  report.
6:04 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
6:05 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6:15 p.m.—Savannah Liners 

chestra.  ̂ ,,
6:45 p.m.—Literary Digest—Nation
al Prohibition poll; Floyd Gibbons. 
7:00 p.m.—Bylova time.
7’01 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
716 p .m .— Tastyeast Jesters.
7-30 p.m.—New England Gas Hour. 
8:00 p.m.—Waldorf’s “Bing Family 
8:30 p.m.—-“Around the World with 

Libby”—From the Canebrakc, 
Gardner: Minuet from “Manon,” 
Ma.ssenct; Suzanne, Jolic Femme; 
Pity Poor Monzcllc Zizl; Muslcu 
Balnjo; The Last Hope, G ^ s -  
chalk; Valse Lente,
Bayou Songs, Strickland; Mardl
Gras, Grefe.

9:00 p.m.—Johnson & Johnson Mu
sical Melodrama.

9-30 p.m.—Sunoco Show—The Old 
Refrain, Krelsler; Steamboat Bill; 
So Long. Mary; Give My 
to Broadway: Popples from Bal
let of Flowers;” selections from 
“Rose Marie.”

10:00 p.m.—Westinghouse Salute. 
30:30 p.m.—Bulova time.
10:31 p.m.—Sport Digest.
10:36 p.m.—The Night Owls.
11:00 p.m.—Longines time. 
l l ’Ol p.m.—Champion Weatherman 
11:03 p.m.—Temperature.
11:04 p.m.—B e r t Lowe s 

Orchestra. . , , ^  ,
11:30 p:ni.—Motorists Giude.

‘ tact with the soil and are thus pre
vented from becoming dry.

Varieties .selected have an̂  in’- 
portant bearing on the success of 
the proposed rose garden. In tho 
warmer‘parts of the country those 
listed in catalogs as tea rosea or 
hybrid tea roses are usualy select
ed. In the colder regions the more 
hardy hybrid perpctuals are the 
satisfactory plants even though 

Q r - 1 they do not bloom so continuously 
Only about one variety In 10 ol 

the tea and hybrid tea roses Is 
satisfactory outside the garden of a 
rose expert. Among the pink kinds 
.satisfactory to the average gardener 
are Radiance. Mrs. Wakefield Chns- 
tie-Miller, Dorothy Page-Koberts 
La Tosca, 'Mme. Caroline TestoUt, ] 
Killarney, Klllarney Queen and 
Konigen Carola. |

Some of the red kinds are R?<1 
Radiance, Gross and Teplitz and 
Laurent Carle. Some white varie
ties are White Maman Cochet, 
Kaiserln Auguste Viktoria, and 
White Killarney: while Mrs. Ar
thur Robert Waddell, Marquise de 
Querhoent, Ophelia and Duchess r.f 
Wellington are copper colored ones.

S taller

HEBRON
Miss Henrietta Staba, a senior 

at the Willimantlc State Normal 
school has resumed her studies dfter 
spending a week’s recess at her 
home on Jones street.

A T R O O m
And though shalt do that which Is 

right and good In the sight of the 
Lord: that it may be well with 
thee, and that thqu mayest go In 
and possess the good land which 

the lord sware unto thy fathers 
—Deuteronomy 8:18.

The soul Is strong that trusts la
g o o d n e s s .— Massinger.

342 ARE INDICTED

Scranton, P., March 4.— (AP.) — 
Sheriff Homer C. Davis and police 
officials of seven boroughs in Lack
awanna county were among those 
Involved in 37 additional indict
ments returned by the Grand Jury 
investigating graft and corruption 
in connection with the operation of 
slot machines. All were charged 
with intoxication.

The 37 true bills, which were re
turned yesterday, brought the num
ber of indictments on similar 
charges to 142. They were brought 
in shortly after Sam Graubart, al
leged leader of the slot machine 
syndicate, had testified before the 
Grand Jury. Graubart appeared be
fore Judge E. C. Newcomb for a 
hearing last Saturday and was re
leased under $40,000 bail.

Istanbul—There’s a new speed 
limit for autos, ten miles an hour. 
Chauffeurs are protesting that the 
streets are too rough: passengers 
get more bumps than if higher 
speed were permitted.

New York—Insurance company 
statistics are that in ten years the 
American people have scrapped 
some 15,000,000 motor cars for 
which they paid more than $1‘2,000,- 
000 ,000 .

Monte Carlo—One American here 
is credited with averaging $25 a day 
profit. U Is not from roulette or thi 
like. He buys postage stamps. Issues 
of which are frequent, spending 
about $250 a day and selling them 
In the Americas at a ten per cent 
advance.

New York—There are two more 
Smiths in the Tammany Society. 
Alfred and Arthur have been elect
ed unanimously oh the motion of 
their father, Alfred E.

Turin, Italy—Thanks to Crown 
Princess Marie Jose an Italian army 
aviator and his Swedish fiancee are 
happy. Royal consent must be ob
tained for the marriage of a mllltar’/ 
aviator to a foreigner. 'The girl 
wrote the princess: “You came from 
afiother country and yet you weic 
able to marry your fiance three 
days after you arrived. 1 have been 
in Italy more than a year and 1 am 
not able to marry the man I love.” 
Three days later the officer was 
granted permission to wed.

London—The baby daughter ot 
Gladys Cooper, actrc.ss (Lady Pear
son) has personages of the theatri
cal world as sponsors. Her god
fathers are Sir James M. Barrie and 
Sir Gerald du Maurler; Countess and 

I Maxine Elliott are godmothers.
New Y o r k —Helen Hayes, whose 

woi’k on the stage v ’.t interrupted 
by maternity, is to return in a man
less play.-

Nanking—China is to have an 
Annapolis. The ministry of the 
navy hopes to open a school for 
naval officers patterned after the 
American one here in the fall.

New York—Representative Jo
seph A. Gavegan, who defeated a 
negro Republican when elected to 
Congress last year, has nominated 
two negroes for Annapolis. Four 
appointments are at his disposal. He 
has named one negro prin(:lpal and 
one negro alternate.

Florence, Italy—The Fascist are 
giving free instruction in English to 
taxi drivers.

Printing has grown into a two and 
a half billion dollar industry in an
nual volume of sale.s—the sixth larg
est in the United States.

HOOVE OBSEVES 
1ST ANNIVERSARY

Washington, March 4.—(AP.) — 
President Hoover who today reach
ed the end of his first 12 months as 
chief executive of the natitm, 
paused not a t all to celebrate the 
anniversary of his induction into 
office and with his characterisDc 
energy swung vigorously into the 
work of his administration’s second

arm or a leg.
Crippled soldiers—50 of them, 

maimed for life on the battlefields 
of France—they have formed what 
is probably the most unusual ex-

40 feet—so his buddies told him 
later, anyhow—and he came down 
with only one leg left.

“It seems funny, now, tiut my 
mind was just as clear as ever„’ 
Karelis recalls. “I felt myself going

WHEN A CHILD 
IS FEVERISH, 
CR0SS,UPSET

Colic, gas, sour • 
belching, frequent 
vomiting, fever
ishness, in babies 
and children, gen
erally show food is 
souring in the lit
tle digestive tract. 

W h e n  t h e s e ’’ 
symptoms appear, give Baby a tea
spoonful of Phillips Milk of Mag
nesia. Add it to the first bottle of 
food in the morning. Older children 

1 should be given a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water. 'This will comfort 
the child—make his stomach and 
bowels easy. In five minutes he i.s#

I comfortable, happy. It will sweep i  the bowels free of all sour, indiges
tible food. I t opens the bowels in 
constipation, colds, children’s ail
ments. Children take it readily be
cause it is palatable, pleaaant-tast- 
ing.

Learn its many uses for mother_____  **»*»M^ — — - -
mostly to the future and not to fhc , and child. Write for the interest-^

Post I ing book, “Useful Information.jpast. 'They're working, as a 
ffor a uniform compensation law, 
under which, the government will 
'pay all men equally for the loss of 
.an arm or a leg instead of ruling

rervicVmen’s organization in Ameri- " 7 -”-; 7 ' the air and the wodd lithaL a bricklayer’s 1^^ ? b o S c c D -
ca:M?nncapolis Amputation Post of ^razy. I was whirllng/ha more valuable than a bookkeep
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 1 around—or rather, the earth are such men as Mag-

Thelr regular post meetings are -^ybirling around. I came down liiWH wiin lost his left leg
exactly lik! the meetings of any ^tj,e soft dirt in the b o t^ « ’|n u s  K je^re^ w^^^^ _
other group of veterans, except that f j^e hole: I tried to move, and. It the 1 phiUips,
the members come in on crutches ^-asn’t until then that I n o t ic e d  m y 'fcBey^ who left a^^^ 
o r  stump gamoly alopg on artllic . 1 1 leg was shot off below tl>b.
legs, or display empty sleeves pm- , ' ^ n e r  S g to d .  wbo lost a leg in
ned to their hreMts, or have me ■ karelis says that a t first he dK^ijr^ Aro-onnP! Lewis Heaten, who
chanical hooks where their hanas ^ny especial pain—he was jliBt
ought to he. thirsty—terribly thirsty. He look ^

B u t — downhearted ? NeVer. of the shell-hiile
- down

VGEr.
“Work," the one word formula 

which he advised several months 
ago as the solution for the nation s 
business problems he prescribed for 
himself as the principal feature of 
the day’s observance.

Usual Routine
His subject for the anniversary 

hardly differed from those of other 
days. Exercise with the "medicine 
baU cabinet” on arising, a hearty 
breakfast and arrival at his desk 
bv 9 o’clock constituted the morn
ing routine. An hour for lunch, con
ferences with department heads 
and the regular Tue.sday press con
ference completed the day s pro

®^Afew lines about his eyes and a 
fifteen pound reduction in his ample 
flg-ure are the only changes that a 
yfar in the White House has 
brought to the chief executive. H s

Boy I# “Associate Member” 
They have one associate member, 

these wounded soldiers, who never 
saw France, but who’s a real bud
dy, just the same. He’s John M a^ 
shall Newton, the small son of Wal
ter Newton, one of President Hoo
ver’s secretaries. John was run over 
by a street car and lost a leg last 
spring. The members of Amputa
tion Post, admiring his plucky fight 
against death, and the brave spirit 
lu which he accepted his misfortune.

he saw a buddy grinning down 
him—Corporal Joe Phillips, who h ut 
been singing a song about Madem-jJ - 
selle fr(&i Armentleres when 
shell exploded.

“Hey, Joe, toss down your icfcgi- 
teen,” called Karelis. But Joe^'i/Jt 
kept grinning down at him. I t  seefcn- 
ed to Karelis that Joe w ^  stiU sii g- 
ing his song, too. Karelis frownei 1.

“Quit that God-awful singing d tid 
give me your canteen,” he repoa? 3d. 
Still Joe grinned down at him, a nd

the Argonne; Lewis Heaten, 
stopped a bit of shrapnel at St. 
Mlhiel—and dozens more.

Address The Phillips Co., 117 Hud
son St.. N. Y. It will be sent FREE.

In buying, be ju re  to get gen
uine Phillips Milk of Magnesia. 
Doctors have prescribed it for over 
50 years.

“Milk of Magnesia” has been the 
U. Sr Registered Trade Mark .of 
The Chas. H. Phillips Chemical 
Co., and its predecessor, Chas. H. 

since 1875.—Adv.

WAITTO LOOK YOUNG?I

gathered at his him , ;̂;“-ĵ Yng“"ong rang In K a ^
in as a member—so now he s me ° ---------- .
youngest V. r.- 1 J o e  by

member—so now he s .„_ra

The post was organized as a re- 
suit of a friendship that ,Trew up down 
several years ago between Kimon | 
Karelis and Andrew Rennes. These 
two war veterans, each of whom 
had left a leg in France, met by ac
cident one day at the salesroom ol 
an arUfleial limb company here.
They exchanged reminiscenses, 
learned that many wounded soldiers 
were buying limbs from that par
ticular store, and decided to get m

So he reached up and sr'Tb’aoed 
the shoulders to poll ‘him

H aVwLm" ann^o^Va^^ aomc of them. Rennessmile is as warm anu^ serving in the
oq ever c»**v* — -
friends say. if anything increased

and his affability,

±
THE CYCLOPS MYSTERY.

to- 
veterans

U.On March 4, 1918, the 
collier Cyclops, whofic disappear
ance with 300 human lives aboarl 
has remained a mystery to the naval 
department, left the West Indies on 
its ill-fated voyage to this country.

One of the most baffling fea
tures connected with the mystery 
la that the ahlp, equipped though 
it was with a superior wireless, 
should have failed to send out one 
signal of distress. Another be
wildering fact la that no bottled 
messages or driftwood were ever 
found.

A theory was advanced that a 
German submarine had either 
sunk the vessel < i’ towed it acro3.i 
the Atlantic to a German port 
where officers, crew and passen
gers were held prisoners. This 
was later dlsaproved.

The most acceptable view to 
date was advanced by a navy man 
who declared that the ship buck
led. broke in two, and sank al
most Immediately, an .accident 
which later befell the Cyclop.s’ 
sister ship, Orion, almost sinking 
her.

First Trencii Mortar Battery of the 
First Division in the Lorraine sec
tor. .

So. two years ago, they got
gether some 50 maimed 
and organized Amputation Post.

Karelis, incidentally, is a real  ̂
war hero -the  holder of a Distin- , 
guished Service Cross and a Croix | 
de Guerre, a doughboy is en- j
titled to a salute from General ,
Pershing himself. 1

He was with a machine gun out- i 
fit in the Argonne forest In Novem- , 
her of 1918. He came of Greek pai- 
ents: both his father and grand- 
father had been decorated for brav- j 
ery under fire by the Greek govern- 
ment, and KarcifS wished that he ; 
too, could get a decoration. But the 
war was almost ended; in fact, u  i 
was then the 10th day of November, j 
The armistice, if Karelis had on y | 
known it, was less than 24 hours j 
away.

Then a big shell came

Body Blown In ’Tivo 
What was left of Joe slid down 

itno the hole. Joe had been *’|,lown 
completely in two by the shell. 
Karelis fainted.

He woke up two weeks lat er in ,a 
base hospital with one leg tneatly 
amputated. Then, after the^- hSd 
told him that the war over,
they notified him that both the 
French and American gowJitrtraents 
had decorated him for SJitremc 
bravery under lire. Shortl]^ before 
that last shell exploded, Ks.cWls had 
had charge of an advsincedi detach
ment which he led forward ^through 
n terrific fire and with ifthich he

The secret of keeping young is to 
feel young—to do tliis youmusUwatch 
your fiver and bowels—there s no 
need of having a sallow cominenon- 
dark rings under your eyes—pimply 
—a  bilious look m  your face—dull 
eires with no sparkle. Your doctor will 
tell you ninety per cent of afi sickness 
comes from inactive bowws and fiver.

Dr Edwards* a  well-known phy- 
acian in  Ohio, perfected a v e g ^ b le  
compound as a  stAatitute for calotnel 
to act on the fiver and bo,vd8, which 
he gave to his patients for y e ^ .

Dr. Edwatns Oh »e Tablets arc 
gentle in their action yet always effec
tive. They help brinu a^ u k  t ^ t  nat- 
ufal buoyancy which all should enjoy 
by tonifigt y  the fiver and clearing the
system w im puriti^

Dr. Edwards. Ohve Tablets are 
knownby their olive color. 15c,,3fc, 60c«

managed to wipe out thrcei-jGcrman 
machine gun nests-.

All of that is a long wpiy behind 
him, now, however. He ar d his bud-

RADIO SERVICE
■ on all makes. 
PHONE 373.J 

New Sets and Standard 
Accessaries.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike

165,000
INVESTORS
_use th3 Investors Syndi
cate plsn because it enables 
them to build up largo* sums 
of money for themselves by a 
simple, certain and conven- 
lent program of small, regu
lar payments, multiplied by 
first mortgage Interest com
pounded. Ask for payment 
schedules showing how tijis 
time-proved plan will work 
for you.
RESOURCES OVER 832,000.000 

Caoltal, Surplus and Reserves 
over $4,000,000

1n v e s t o K § ,
S y n d i c X t e

p b u N D E O  • 1 8 9 4 '',

, 815 M A IN  STREET
So. Msncheiter T#l.t7»Ji

down o u t !

^rtussiw  
C o u g ^

There’s Nothing 
Finer than a

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

KEMP’S
INCORPORATED

763 Main St.,
South Manchester

RADIO ^TUBEi
Use them throughout

For
C o n s t a n t  coughing uses 
up energy more quickly than 
strenuous exercise. Check 
coughs at the start w ith 
Pertussin.

POK RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have you heard the new Majestic 

Klectric Radio*/

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Phllco 

20 Blssell St.
Next door to Kittle’s Market

There Is No 
Substiute For Ice 

Cream
It Is A Unique Food-Dessert 

That Has No Rival
Enjoyed by young and old alike. Served in 

thousands of homes and provided f or you in Man
chester at its best by

Manchester Dairy 
Cream Company

DIAL 5250
Always Obtainable at Your Neighlwhood 

Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

\
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■VOLIP
I a f t e r n o o n  f r o c k  w i t h  .

WRAPPED DRAPED SIDE

That Creates Decidedly Sleniderii^g 
. V*'-- EReot ■ ■̂

' ■■ '4r, -r ‘,

OLIVE ROCERTSCMiTON
)6YHElk̂ VlCt.lNC. ’

‘“ Oh, (his is a tc'niblc party, and Boinethlng tells me It’s to be worse before It’s over.”

“I should think you’d be uat'hcr 
expert at winding any male aroand 

............................  " trvtn
BEGIN HERE TODAY 

Detective Bonnie Dundee, secret
ly a member of tbo Hamilton Homi- ^oiiontii.
cidc Squad, accepts an urgent invi- 1 Dundee assured her gallantly
tation from a former Yah' class- | "Do you 
mate, Dick Berkeley, to spend the 'vas almost pathetically 
week-end at Hillcrest, the million-i "It s terrible to be only lo, 
aire Berkeleys’ estate.

His landlady, Mrs. Rhodes,

We are really still In the experi
mental stage concerning fears in 
children. It Is one of the most com
plicated of complexes. We might 
learn something. I think, by study
ing our own reactions.

Suppose you ai*e very much afraid ■ 
of a height: perhaps you can’t look | 
down from a precipice or cross a ■ 
high bridge without your heart slip
ping its moorings and floating u p ' 
into your mouth. 1

Say you have to cross a narrow | 
i bridge some 200 feet high, the very i 
though of which makes the marrow | 

i freeze in your bones. ,
j Knowing your w’eakness about 
1 heights, a kind friend offers to go 
with you, holding your arm and ut- 
teiing words of encouragement and ! 
cheer. "Don’t be afraid! It’s all | 
right,’' he says over and over. I 

You contentrate on him, stare | 
straight ahead, and try to forget the ! 
yawning chasm beneath your feet ] 
and the fact that only an inch of i 
ancient planking lies between you ' 
and instant destruction.

When you are safely over, some- 
thing has been accomplished. But 1 
how much? You’re over the bridge i 
all right, but are you over you r! 
fear by doing the thing you were j 
afraid of? That is the thing we’re!

I trying so hard to find out in psy- j 
I chology. I
I So many people quickly answer j 
i "yes” to this. But I ’m not so ] 
1 sure.
' There is another point.
! Woulcl more have been accom- 

the most chivalrous-acting thing 1 j plished if you had gone alone wlth-

him that Mrs. Berkeley, formerly u , have quite a v-b
iiobodv. is trying to crash society, only tried it out on Arnold t I. .. 
and that she n L  forflfled Herself , the chauffeur and he S disgusUng, V
with a social secretary. Mrs. Letitia in love with Dons, the lady sî

maid—’’
Dundee did not 

completely bowled 
helps!”

l^anibert, formerly a society leader 
in New York and Newport. It is al6o 
rumored that Clorindiv Berkeley is 

fengagod to be married to Seymour 
( rosby. New York guest in the '
Berkeley borne. For reasons of his 
own Dundee has a strong profes
sional curiosity to see and study 
Seymour Crosby. i

At the Berkeley home he meets 
Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley. Clorinda. ' 
l.".-ycar-old Gigi, who annoys her mour Crosby. 
mother ivitli her frank criticisms 
and unliridled coninicnts, and gra- 
• ions, well-lired !Mrs. Lambert, the 
social set»rctury. But It is Seymour 
Crohliy in whom the detective In- 
I'ognito is vitally interested.
NO\V GO ON W ITH  T irE  STO RY 

CHAPTER II
■'/cn. is was a strange and rather 

Icrnblc dinner party, Dundee de- 
f\clrd''bcforr the li.sh course was rc- 
'Inaved. In the lirst place, the dining 
1 oc>m was too stuffly grand for 
words. And the dinner service wa.s 
overpowering. If this magnificence 
was trolled out for what Mrs.
Berkeley railed "a dull little family 
]iarlv." what in heaven’s name 
would tomorrow night taring forth?
Dundee wondered gloomily.

And what a queerly assorted 
group they were! The Benjamin 
Smiths overawed into silence, or 
1-ncf little spurts of ghastly gaycly.
?\irs. Berkeley had made it quite 
clear that her full duty to the unde
sirable Smiths was being discharged 
tonight: they w'ould not have a 
chance to commit their faux pas on 
■Saturday night when “a very inter
esting announcement may be ex
pected.’’

I\Ir.,' George Berkeley, darkly 
.•-omber. but a perfect host except 
for the odd fact tliat he never ad- 
ilre.ssed a single remark to the honor 
guest of the evening. Indeed, when 
Ids black eyes flashed a covert, 
measuring glance toward Seymour 
Cro.sby, the nature of his thoughts 
might easily be guessed by the 

(iightening of liis lips and the flar
ing of his nostrils.

Clorinda Berkeley, aloof, arro
gant, apparently almost as deter
mined to ignore her reputed tiance 
as was her father.

Mrs. Berl'.cle.y, voluble, effusive, 
ridiculous ■'.“No, 1 don’t like Mrs.

laught. 
over — if

ever saw—and if there's one of those ] out the presence and comforting
" Suppose

them, like you read about the nov- j again, either with or without corn
els. I can't feel it!" ! pany, you forced yourself to cross

3. .  I T o  himself Dundee admitted: I that bridge every day; at the end of 
d “Neither can I," hut Mr.s. Benjamin ja month arc you braver 'than you 

Smith’s tactless remark explained at j were before? Perhaps it is easier 
'least half of the situation. And, un- | for you to cross that particular 
doubtedly, the Berkeley millions c x - ' bridge, but isn’t the terror of great 
plained Seymour Crosby’s conduct I height still in your heart? Have you 
quite fully. And Dundee was .sorry, | rid yourself of the complex? 
for he cov'ild not help liking that tall, 
slim, exquisite with the sad, gentle, 
brown eyes. Gentle? That might be 
a strange word to apply to Seymour 

i Crosby, if certain whispered things

your most adorable little flngrytr!" i electric currents vibrating between 1 w-ords of your companion ̂  
Ipp nssiircd her erallantlv.

G 'S i 
came 

 ̂ a
' not to know whether you have lex 

tells appeal. But I do think I’m going to

THIS AND THAT IN
FEMININE

Footwear ^
Milady’s footwear this spring is 

elegant and distinguished. Evening 
footwear is entrancing. For suit

• m U T S i l
HITCHES
L'l' '  .......iTriiiTr’";"!"—I'sg a s s g ’ ’ j

By. SISTER MARY , j
- ■ '  ̂1 

The homemaker who must use the j 
same fundamental foods over and 
over and over again will find that 
clever seasoning will do much to 
break the monotony of the neces-; ^vear there are very attractive rus- 
sary repetition. | set brown lizard pumps, tritamed

Although “high" seasoning should matching calf, with high
never be used to cover up poor food I Cuban heels. As the season advances 
or proper cooking, the right use of i o^e of the most populsir sports shoes 
spices, herbs and concondiments will the white buckskin wdth
add zest and give additional relish | brow’n toe and heel and perforated 
to good wholesome foods. Many j calfskin trim. Suede will be popu- 
famous cooks rely on the ’wise use j i^r in the plain shades and will con- 
of these ingredients as one of the! tinue to emphasize color in costume 
secrets of their art’. t quire as much as bags, belts or

The natural piquant flavoring p ro -' —
perties of certain foodstuffs stimu
late appetite, create a desire for 
food, and in starting the flow of 
digestive Juices are very real aids 
to  digestion.

Many seasonings are available in 
the dried state. Some of them may 
be used green as garnishes or rel
ishes in salads as well as in cook
ing. Success in their use depends 
more on the right combination of 
flavors than on any artful or pains
taking preparation. The one excep
tion is curry powder, which must be 
carefully and thoroughly cooked In

scarfs. The new long skirts may 
hide the silken hosiery but they 
seem to heighten the importance of 
shoes.

Hosiery
Mrs. Anna Kellum, who as buyer 

for the hosiery at Hale’s handles 
more silk stockings' and perhaps is 
better qualified to discuss the sub
ject than any other woman in Man
chester, gave a talk yesterday at 
the store at an informal get-to
gether of the women clerks, in view 
of the fact that this, is Hosiery 

1 week at the J. 'W. Hdle company’s 
a special way to bring out us lu ii . {̂ ê saleswomen are out
flavor. . _ ! to sell as many pairs as possible.

ings for the summer of 1930 will be

v.hlcb some of the women who were 
not able to attend all four scselons 
missed... Then, too, so great was the 
Interest that the supply provided in 
advance for each day of the school 
ran out. We have nm off an extra 
supply of Heralds today, and I would 
suggest that you not only clip them 
for your own use, but buy an extra 
copy to mail to some friend who 
will appreciate your thoughtfulness.

Season With Care
Restraint always must be prac

ticed in the use of seasonings. Only 
enough should be used to bring out 
the flavor of the food being seas
oned.

Ings fo rthe summer of 1930 will be 
much darker than last season. Al- 
rcadj’ this fashion has been adopted 
by smartly dressed women at the 
leading southern resorts at home

I Ve

•Tmi
tha':i

“ Oh. it does, for I’ve been t r j in t w e r e  true, 
to sex-appeal you all evening," she I The butler, at an imperious signal 
assured him shamelessly. “ You see. »l from his mistress, was advancing 
it’s rather hard with Clorinda iNFrom the sideboard, with the napkin- 
around. She’s so simply gorgeous. »vvrapped champagne bottle in his

Would the result not have been 
belter if you could have graduated 
your bridges, working your cour
age up a bit at a time? And would 
it not have been better still If your 
T>arents had begun it for you before 
the fear was "set” ?

I have ft bridge complex.
There is a certain substantial one 

over a deep valley which I try to
and I’m just a sun-burned, leggy kid ‘ hands, when Dundee to his surpn.se. | compel ^

What do you think of Mr. Sey- Wgaw George Berkeley, countermand | walks. I f n  i^ v lrv
she added suddenly, Tjjjis wife’s order by a stern and un-I over. I hate that bridge. 

her wide, childish eyes of clear topaz i ft-ilstakable gesture. Wickett hesi-1 high. A .strong wind usually blows
blazing up at Dundee.

He had been dodging that very 
question, every time the detective 
part of his brain had presented it 
to him. Now he raised his blue 
eyes "and studied Seymour Crosby 
for the third or fourth time. Clo-1 
rinda’s finance being at the moment j 
engaged in conversation with Mrs. it invas upon
Lambert And suddenly “it came to , r, h»:; opened 'he vials of her easy 
him. with a little shock, that Crosby j m rath.
and his financee were enough alike “Obey me instantly, Wickett. 
to be too closely related for their | champagne glasses
marriage to be legal. Both were ta ll, ajr.sund. And kindly 
and slender and very dark as to haii 
and eyes. Both looked like thor
oughbreds, the product of centuries 
of blue-hloodcd ancestors. But where 
Clorinda Berkeley was arrogant.
Seymour Crosby merely had that 
indefinable air of pride in birth and

^^“ If °he were not so young. I be- j yot m ^Dick Berkeley cried, his voice 
should characterize Mr. rec klesft.'vith .disgust.

ii.ted and involuntarily looked to-|over it. I have a “wind complex, 
Nvi-ird Mrs. Lambert for guidance. ' ’ ‘
Xitmdee switched puzzled blue cye.s 
io\the social secretary and .saw her

her silver - crowned head | , . . u
ll^i^tly in the negative. Perhap.s th^ bridge daily be eno^Ji

too. by the way
The fact is, it’s too late to build 

out my set fears.
But even then—would crossing

L rkeley  had failed to seel They used to say to me at home, 
he' - husband’s ge.stiire; at any rate, i "Don t be afiaid. You won t fall. 
it invas upon noor Mrs. Lambert th at, That wa.y the way they "fed to try

By ANNETTE
This model will be especially wel

comed by smart young things who 
wish to appear trim and slender. It 
will disguise over weight for the 
woman of larger figure.

The collarless neckline of simple 
bodice is particularly becoming fin
ished with applied bands. Long 
sleeves have the new pointed cuffs.

A narrow belt marks normal 
waistline.

Note extreme smooth fit throtigh

As one studies and enlarges the abroad. The dark suntan shades 
list of seasonings, many new uses j hosiery are worn with white or 
for condiments will be discovered. | ^-hite combination shoes and light 

The leftves of tarragon have a j j-pigred coats and frocks.
hot, pungent taste. They are com -. ______
monly used to flavor vinegars for 
salads, but a few finely chopped 
leaves are very good In tartar

The leaves of dill are a flavorful 
addition to fish, egg, cheese or meat 
salad. Cooked with fish, they give a 
pleasant pungency

Herald Patterns
. Orders for the Herald patterns 

have been coming in bunches with 
every mall. People like them for 
their simplicity and low price. One 
or two complaints have been re
ceived lately of unreasonable de
lays. As we have explained before, 
the orders are sent on by us to the 
manufacturers in New York City, 
and we cannot know of delays or 
failure to receive, patterns, imless 
customers will notify us. The pat
tern people we believe make an 
honest effort to fill all orders within 
a few days of their receipt. If a 
mistake is made or an order is over
looked it is not intentional, and not 
to be wondered at when we consider 
they handle many hundreds of 
orders every day from papers all 
over the country. That is why they 
are able to furnish the patterns at 
such a moderate figure. We keep 
a record of all orders received and 
forwarded to the manufacturers, 
and if customers will acquaint us 
with delays or non-receipt of pat- 
ternis, and the date ordered, we will 
Immediately take it up with head
quarters.

MARY TALYOR. '
Novel Stocking

A new stocking which it is pre
dicted will be very smart for late 
spring and summer wear is the “ in
side-out’’ stocking. It will be re
called that many young girls wore 
their stockings inside out last sum
mer. This apparently had the ad

Fennel has a hot. sweet J®' vantage of concealing blemishes and
minding one of Mise. A few seeds stocking seem much
add spiciness to fruit pies and baked stocking is espec-

the hipline and dlagon^ movement gg,g

fruit. The leaves, fresh or dried, are 
often used for seasoning fish. Fresh 
fennel sometimes is served 4s a sub-

f ’ lll 
all

remember in 
fnt Wfi that I, and not Mrs. Lam- 
befU.'am mistre.ss in thi.': house! . . . 
Of. < oulrse I realize, dear Mrs. Lam
bert, that it may be natural for 
W lc le t t  to forget that you are no 
Ion r his employer, but I really 
mu 3tl ask you not to forget again!"

I “ Î ‘l\’ l mine to the Lu’im. Wickett!'’

I to cure children of all fears, talking 
to them, or reading to them, or ridi
culing them: it had no effect on me 
than it had on other children. If I 
had been accustomed to helghLs 
gradually from day to day there is 
little question that the fear could 
have been overcome while I was still 
very young. I believe that is the 
secret of curing children of any fear 
complex. Do it gradually and do it 
while they are young.

of circular flaring skirt that wraps 
and drapes Its side.

Style No. 304 Is the new purplish 
blue flat silk crepe with trim in 
novelty crepe of same coloring.

It is designed in sizes 16, 18, ’20 
years. 36. 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

It is very dlgnffled and gracious 
in black silk crepe or black chiffon.

Orangey-red silk crepe is versatile 
and youthful suggestion for after
noons and Informal eyenlng.s.

Printed silk crepe, dark arreen 
canton crepe marocain in Patou 
tan. new rust shade ;n crepe silk anfl 
crepe Elizabeth in Royal blue are 
charming ideas for its develppment.

\ V

Bcrke'.cyj" Dundee told himself 
fiercely, after she had .subjected 
him to another barrage of questions, 
complimcnt.s and comments upon 
‘■Ijourgeois’’ Hamilton.

“ Con.siiiering tliat the jolly old 
In\Mi made us .cu lou.sy rich. 1 think 
you might lay off of it, Abbie." Gigi 
Migr.e'^tcd in her strident young 
V o i c e .

“ Gigi. 1 mu t insis’. that you show 
me more re.-.pcctl" lilis. Berkeley 
i' ll. I out. in one of tiie li'liwifo 
Kig'',-. h"Ti f.ogi engendered in her 
molhcr .a’ lmc-t cveiy 
cd her frank nioufh.

“ i vc heard that evci-y day ot 1113- 
file, when I wasn’t away at camp 
o'- school,-- Gigi remirJccl her 
mother cheerfully. '"For a change, 
:-iH;po;c' you eliuw me some respect. 
Abbic'l I honestly think parents

lieve I ------  ̂ , ,
Crosby as ‘a gentleman of the old 
school’—and I mean that in the 
best sense," Dundee answered Gigi, 
in all sincerity. Looking at Sey
mour Grosby, those dark specula
tions upon the mystery with which 
he was connected seemed imperti
nent and absurd. Still—

“ So young?" Gigi echoed. "He’s 
34! Dad’s simply wild—’’

The3i were interrupted by Mrs. 
Berkeley, who was calling: “Clo
rinda! . . . What is the child brood
ing over, to make her deaf ? . . . | 
Clo-rin-da!”

Gigi giggled, and leaned close to 
Dundee. “Listen to Abbiei Doesn’t 
.she sound exactly like one of the 
bugle horn.s on a car? Ta-ta ta-ta!"

"You little fiend!" Dundee chided 
her, but he laughed as hard as he 
dared. And then he looked curiously 
at Clorinda Berkeley.

“ I’m sorry. Mother.” she was sa3'- 
ing stiffly. ‘"What i.s it?"

‘“ Your Aunt Lily has been trying 
for ages to attract your attention, 
darling" her mother soothed her.

“ Oh. it’s really nothing. Clorinda," 
Mr.-. Ben.ianiin Smith twittered 
apologetically- "Ben and I were iust 
v.’F'TTdcring i 3-011 knew Jolu) Max
well is in'town. You remember John 
M.-xwell? . . • But bow .silly I am! 
if an'-one in Hamilton remembers 
John Maxwell, it mu.st be you, Clo
rinda. Everyone was sure you were 
goir.g to marry liim —"

"Don't he an idiot. Lilv!” Mr.s. 
lime she open- Berlmlcy interrupted r.harply with a 

venomous glance at her sister-in- 
law. “ Clorinda was never engaged 
to .lobn Maxwell. It was simply one 
of those taoy-and-gii'l crushes, wasn’t 
it. Clorinda darling?"

“It was not!" Clorinda said clear- 
Iv. ciirllv, her nostrils nniverbTg and

"crb„ 't hate us all!” Gigi whl.s- 
peredt fiercely to Dundee. "How j 
Moth er dares speak like that to Mrs. 
LaniV ert! I know the poor darling 
\vould\ leave in a minute if she 
weren X  so poverty-poor—And Wick
ett w.^uld walk right out. too, if it 
weren’ E that he adores Tish. He was 
her bi (tier for years and years be
fore i lw  lost all her money, you 
know. . . . Oh, this is a terrible 
party, and something tells me it's 
going t*P be worse before it’s over!” 

And B o n n i e  Dundee silently 
agreed t».ith her.

(To Be Continued) 
r-------------- —----------

SXIMSON HAS COLD

Daily Health 
Service

H ints On How To W ell
by W orld  Famed A iilliorHy

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

301
As oLr patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
flvo days.

Price 16 Cents
Name . 
Size . . .  
Address

»••••••<

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald. So. Manchester. Conn.”

Marjoram is used either fresh or 
dry for flavoring soups and stews 
and in the stuffing for all meats 
and fish.

Sage ordinarily is used in poultry 
and meat dressings, but*it is also 
good In cheese dishes and vegetable 
combinations. The flowers some
times are used in salads, especially 
in those made with cheese.

Thyme and summer savory arc 
used much the same as sage. Savory 
combines particularly well with 
horseradl.sh in sauces.

Sweet basil has a flower much 
like cloves. It may be used In salad 
tomato soups and sauces. Fruit 
punches are given a refreshing spici
ness by the addition of the crushed 
16&V6S* ^

These condiments all are very In
expensive and add practically noth
ing to the cost of cooking. The oc
casional use of them will impart a 
new flavor and interest to everyday 
dishes.

BIB COLLAR

tally woven to give this appearance. 
Hale’s haven’t yet been able to se
cure a stock of these.but expect to 
have them for late spring and sum
mer wear. Mrs. Kellum did. how
ever, show the clerks two new 
hosiery numbers under the Hale 
label; Hale’s new No. 185 medium 
service weight, a pure silk stocking 
which may be purchased with Hale’s 
unconditional guarantee of satis
factory wear. Hale's 777 is their 
new chiffon number, a very sheer 
weight with the new slipper heel 
and plcoted tops. Mrs. Kellum
stated that some women get as
much wear from a chiffon stocking 
as they do a service-weight, 'Which 
Is generally expected to give more 
wear. However, a chiffon with care
ful handling will give satisfaction In 
most cases where a good quality Is 
purchased.

You will note in today’s Herald 
the entire list of recipes given by 
Mrs. Delaney at the Herald cooking 
school conducted by her last week 
at the Masonic Temple. These are 
printed in response to a large num
ber of requests for the recipe sheets

Ten thousand school children, 
from> as f  r south as Atlanta and 
as far west as Chicago, will tour 
historic 'Virginia this spring.

A  white silk ci)epe shantung col
lar has a loose bib collar that points 
down In the front and buttons with 
pearl buttons up the back.

The U. S. Forest Service recent
ly celerated its 25th birthday.

ĴuJukl I cspcct their children, anti j her black eyes blaming bi'lcfly upon 
then tal'.c a'.vfully good care that I her mother.

I ---------
Londonl, March 4 .— (API—The 

cold froml which secretary of state 
Stimson *has been suffering, for 
several d. lys has grown much wor.se 
and will necessitate his remaining 
for two 0 V three days at his tem
porary coflntry residence at Stan- 
more. A pi (.vsician went there today 
to examine ■ him.

Ambassa dor Gibson was designat
ed to act for Mr. Stimson at a 
meeting of the heads of delcgatiun.s 
to the na aal conference at St.
James Pala this forenoon. ............... . - „

Captain f* E. Higgins. American ithc cvc.s arc primarily concerned in 
naval docto.i#^who ha.s been treating 1 smooth nuusclc reactions. The blood 
the ills of (Ijc delegation, made a , vc.ssels are al.so involved, 
snecial trip- -tiT Stanmore today in ' In a recent survey of Uie sub
connection WilLh the secretary’s ill- 1 ject. Dr. Warren T. Vaughan em- 

CaplaSn  ̂ Higgins treated Ad-j phaslzed the fact that the abdomi-

IN.YBILITY TO EAT
c e r t a i n  FOODS CALSES 

P.YINFUL DISTURBANCES

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the .\merican 
Medical Association and of Hygelu, 

the Health Magazine
For some time it has been realized 

that human beings may develop 
strange symptoms following the eat
ing of certain foods. Everybody 
knows about strawberry rash or 
hives, which is a form of such sen
sitivity.

Few people know that such con
ditions as asthma or severe inflam
mation of the nose with secretion 
of a great deal of fluid may occa
sionally be due to such a sensitl-vity. 
The direct response of the sensitive 
reaction has to do with spasms of 
the muscles in the body that arc 
callcil involuntary muscles, with the 
exudation of fluids from mucous 
membranes.

Many Parts of Body Involved
The' bronchial tubes, the digestive 

tract, the organs of excretion and

ness. , .
mlral HilariT 'T. Jones prior to his 
departure laVl week on the Beren 
garia for tho -’United States.

Ihc3’ themselves arc worthy of their I 
c'hiidren’s respect before they d e -! 
mand it l ”y I

"GigiI” Mr. Berkeley commanded 
.stcrnl3-, and (he girl slumped de
jectedly into her chair beside Dun
dee’s.

But she was not crushed long. In 
a low. eager voice she challenged 
her dinner partner: “And I ’ll bet you 
.agree with me, Mj'. Dundee. You’re 
the only thrilling handsome man be
sides Dad that I ever saw w'ho 
looked as if he had sense."

“Thank you, Gigi,” Dundee said 
gravely^ using the nickname as she 
had commanded.

“ You’re Scotch-lrish, aren’t you? 
We’re English v^ay back on Dad's 

. .side, and ’pore white trash’ on Moth- 
^ cr’s. That wouldn’t be bad at all— 

might be lots o f. fun. in fact-r-if 
Abbie weren’t trying so hard to be 
‘society.’ . . .  Of course Dad’s a 
born gentleman. Isn’t he precious? 
I’m nuts on Dad, you know, and it 
makes Abbi?' iintplx ..wild. because 
—  a’roun'd ’ ’ - " 'can wind 
finger."

It v/as Mrs. Lambert’s exquisite ■ 
tact which lifted the dinner party  ̂
out of its nightmarish qualitv. |

"Isn’t she precious?” Gigi whir-| 
pored softly to Dundee. "I simpR' 
adore her. When she first came I 
tried to be exactly like her, but of 
course I ’m really not a lady and 
never can be one. so i t ‘was no go, 
and Ti.sh herself told me to go right 
on being myself. She says that in 1 
real society you can be as frank and 
eccentric as you want to be, ’speci
ally If you’re a member of the 
younger generation, and it’s just 
considered a swell line.”

NOTED El CFLORER HURT

Chicago, Mu..t<lh 1 — (A P ) -
’-Ife. much of it spent

In -ly
3'cars of active 
as a big game hunter in Africa, 
Thomas Alexan’ Jer Barns had escap
ed with out a sc ratch, but last night 
he was injured ,' perhaps fatally in 
a street car-tax Icab accident.

Barns was kn OV'kcd down by the 
street car and iffto  the path of a 
taxicab. His ski'd 1 was fractured 
and he was Injured I Internally.

Barns is an author, lecturer and
you want to go Into 

Dundee led her on.
“ Do

cictv^ ? ..... _
“I suppose I’ll have to." Gigi re- Africa. He Is a jmember

‘so- I explorer and ArrI -rican 
the Benguela rail road

plied gloomily. "For years they’ve 
been shooting the works at me—in 
ritzy schools and camps. T can ride 
and shoot and .swim and hunt, play 
tennis and golf, b u t- I can’t spit a 
curve In the wind.” she added with 
mock grief. "Sav. would you dope it 
ppt Clociadf ^  .Mr. Cmrty-, 
are In love with each other? They 
don’t look It, though Mr. Crosby Is

agent for 
of South 

of the
African Society, tE ĵ American Mus
eum of National IHlstory and the 
National Geographical Society. He 
has led numerous ih podltions that 
have collected rare ,^’ ologlcal speci
mens for British and American 
museums. ,

The highest trees Jh five the most 
pointed leaves. * '

■t

nal symptoms of sensitivity to food 
include acute abdominal pain with 
nausea and possible vomiting and 
severe activity of the muscles of the 
bowels. It is not Infrequent that 
people mistake these symptoms for 
serious InfecHons, and the physician 
must differentiate them from other, 

i abdominal disturbances.
The child who I.s sensitive to ce r -; 

tain foods reacts by becoming Irri-: 
table when he cats even 4 small | 
quantity and is generally weakened! 
by the reaction. i
• Among special symptoms that 
have been noted in a considerable | 
number of cases are itching of the [ 
roof of the mouth, such as occurs 1 
sometimes with an acute cold, | 
swelling of the lips and also other 
localized swellings.

How Reaction Can Be Tested 
Within recent years a method has 

been worked out for testing food 
sensitivity. A small scratch Is made 
on the skin and an extract of the 
protein substance involved Is put on 
the scratch. If the person is sensi
tive, he responds with an inflamma* 
tion at this point.

It then becomes necessary for him 
to avoid tl)e special food in his diet 

l « r ,  if such an Avotdaooe Is extremely 
difficult, to test the possibility of de- 
sensitization.

Old Traditions 
And New Ideals
Bryant

and
Chapman

The name that 
stands for perfect 
milk. From every 
standpoint the name 
Bryant & Chapman 
is regarded as the 
standard of perfec
tion in dairy prac
tice ill this commun
ity.

Such public acceptance had to be earned 
by extraordinary dependability year after 
year. And this reputation is back of our 
pledge to keep Bryant & Chapman service 
on the highest plane of excellence.

The
Bryant & Qiapman Co.

.4 9 H o U S t*

ask
anyone who

ICNOWS
Y o u  sometimes hear thati

some other loaf is good as
Bond Bread.” When people 
want to speak in the highest 
terms o f anything, they say 
that is as good as go ld ”  
Of course, it is not as good as 
gold unless it is gold, and no 
bread can be as good as Bond 
Bread unless it is Bond Bread

A f t e r  a l l — there is no bread like

The homedike loaf

G E N E R A L  B A K I N  G C O M »  A N Y

To The
ProgressiveTHousewife, 

Future Brides
or Guardian Angel of the Home

your workroom should be equipped 
for better cooking with less work 
with

SUPER-MAID
A utensil for every cooking need. 

See our wonderful Health Set which 
is highly recommended by physi
cians everywhere.

.-Ml fresh fruit and vegetables 
should be cooked without an>-thing 
added—not even watep^T'•avipg our 
natural calories, vltamlnes and min
eral salts.

For a free demonstration in jreur 
home at our expense write

MRS. W. B. LOYD
170 Hilliard St. or Phone 795t
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FANTASTIC P U Y  
HIT OF SEASON

After Many FaSares ‘*Berk-{
I

eley Square’  ̂ Has at last' 
Hit Stride.

j  '
BY GILBERT SWAN

New York.— By this time “Berke-1 
ley Square,” has tip-toed its dream- j  
like way to a place in the list of the j 
live best plays of the Broadw.ay j 
sca.son.

Yet seldom has come to own 
.su ch  deli|:htful entertainment 
haunted by a more complicated 
yvist. n  had been. Broadway soon 
learned, bandied up and down the 

t ui'fices of Mazda Lane for some ■ 
five years. It had been turned . 
down by some of the most imag- j 
ir.ative and discerning of the pro- | 
ducing agencies, including t h e i 
'I'heater Guild. The latter, it was : 
said, had decl.arcd it as over-thco- | 
.s(i))hica!. '

, V

y
 ̂ ^ Ha

Ns > 
!{?*■«

3Iarga!o Glllniorc

. I

li’rom  London ( une w ord of 
m any troubles. John  L alderston,
}-n .\m err. an new spaper corre- 
: oondont who w ro te  it, had had a 
Lisuion production, but m a n } , 
Ihir.g.s had happeneil^to  it. Critic.s 
had declared it too m ystical. I t  
had been tahen  off and turned  
uver to the cajKible J. C. Squire 
foi- edit ini; and revision. And once 
inoro 'it hail gone on. A ltogetbcr 
tb erc  were m any sym ptom s ot
over-nuKldling.

B ut tb.anks to Mr. Leslie How- 
.ard. an  ae to r who gives the linest 
uerfoi •.nance to be soen, in New 
Yorl; Ib is yea- ; t ’nanh.s to the pro
duction of G ilbert Miller, and 
th a n k ; to  a  thrlP.ing basic ide.n.

,1 V Square" emerge;-; w ith 
* c h a -n  a-, has not been seen 

hereabouts  sine- B arrie ’s plays 
v.-erc a t  th e ir peak. I

■ To bn sure, every th ing  has not 1 
been done w ith  the idea tn a t ; 
mi'' b* have been, luit w ha t ha.s | 
been done b a ; often  been done w ith ' 
m uted britlianco.

The sto ry  .allows P e te r S lam hsh.
.••n Americ.oi arch ilec t, to  re tu rn  to 
Ins o 'd  British family bouse. Tliere, 
noting the portrait of a  ilea< rchi- 
livc who is a lm ost his e.\act double, 
v.ho went to A m erica and returned, 
he s ta r ts  peering  th rough  the old 
l orrr.-qv.mdenee. the' diaries and all 
the .secret arch ives of dead lives.

Suddenly he becom es so abso rb 
ed t i n t  he is pro jected  into th is 
in ^ t  scene. B ut he is allowed to 

*' re ta in  ad  th a t has happened m the 
in terven ing  eenUiry. W hat is m oic 
im im rtan t and provides the m ost 
s tim u la tin g  elem ents of the ideas, 
)n  know.s exactly  w h a t will hap- 
1,-m to c.aeh c h a ra c te r - s in c e  he 
bus a lready  had access to their

' ' ' ho fad s  in love w ith Helen 
n’aved charm ing ly  by M argalo 
G d im o re - a  g irl who has been 
de-d  for r.ianv a  year. As P e te r  
Sl.-ouiish. ho finds h in n c lf betro thed  
1 , In r  sister, K ate, bu t as one who 
i .--ware of the inner lives of the 
d. ad. he k"c)ws th a t  Helen loves 
him  and th a t  he loves her. Since 
he tlid no th ing  abou t it then —he 
can do noth ing  abou t i ’̂ now. A lte r 
ail, he is back in the p ast. He can 
hu t re tu rn  ruefully  and tendeily  
back into the present.

B ut be can m eet an  old pobti- 
lian  and confound him  w ith  the 
change in political scenes; h% can 
m eet a  sahm -going old dow ager 
and regale her w ith  gossip w hich, 
to  us. h as  dust on its  lines, b u t 
which to the dow ager is fresh  and 
b rillian t. I t  is in such scenes 
w here the  elem ents of social 
change arc  involved, th a t  the p lay 
glows m ost b righ tly . , , ,

In th e  end. P e te r  is back to  the 
w orld of to d ay —w histfu lly  rev is it
ing the  g rave of his love, throw ing  
over his sw ee th eart of the p resen t 
who no longer in te re sts  him, ab 
sorbed in a  p a s t he cannot recap 
ture.

Mrs. Delan6y’s Recipes
H .,. 1, .  em pfet. li.t of th . . . . ip . .  by Mr,. K .« ,.rin . M „ .y  . t  tb . H .n ld  C k ip p  S .b»l 1... w..!,.

them was so great The Herald decided to publish the entire list.

BACON AND LIVER LOAF.

SHOT BY GIRL
Alamo, Ga., March 4.—  (AP)- Mi-;;; 

Grace McDaniels, 26, of Chauncey, 
Ga., lay in a serious condition in a 
hospital today suffering from a pis
tol shot fired by Miss Marion Bul
lard, IS, high school senior, who 
was said by authorities to have «le- 
riared the wounded woman 'Took 
n v  father away from me.”

'••You’ll never get an opportunity 
J wreck another home,” the offi- 

■ -rs quoted her as saying after the 
od'.ooting last night.

Miss Bullard's father and mother 
h 've been separated for more than 
a vear. A  divorce suit is pending.

1 ciqis bread crumbs 
8 tablespoons tomato ketchup
1 cup fresh beef (chopped)
2 tablespoons onion juice 
2 eggs— well beaten 
Juice of 1 lemon
li!j lbs. beef Tver, sliced 
Sait and pepper 
12 strips bacon
Method; Cut beef liver in slices, and cook 

in salted boiling water five minutes. 
Drain and chop finely. Mix 
getber and turn into a loaf pan lined with 
slices ..f bacon. Press mixture ‘“ j®
pan and lay strips of bacon on top. Bake in 
a moderate oven 360 deg. for 1 hour.

OPEN PEACH PIE

1 can peaches (halves)
*/i cup sugar
Jg teaspoon nutmeg 
3 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons shortening j
Method: Cover bottom of unbaked p e

shell with drained peaches, placing 
dowm and overlapping each other. Mix to
gether sugar, nutmeg and flour, sprinkle on 
top of peaches, dot with shortening and 
hakp at 450 deg. F. for 10 minutes. Then 
?eSc= Vbat ?o det. F. and conttau. 
baking for 45 minutes. Cool and serve with 
whipped cream sweetened and flavorc 
with nutmeg.

TEAR SALAD WITH CONGRESS 
DRESSING

CRUMB CAKE

•14 cup shortening 
ai.}. cups sugar
2 eggH
1;. teaspoon salt 
2\  cups flour 
1 cup milk
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
Method: Sift together sugar and two 

cups flour. Cream into it the shortening. 
Remove one-half cup of this mixture to 
sprinkle on top. To remaining ‘ crumbs 
add egg, beaten well, vanilla and milk. 
When well creamed add baking powder to 
remaining one-half cup of flour and sift 
and beat again. Pour batter into large 
square pan, pushing it well into comers 
aud sides, and having the center lower.

' Sprinkle "crumbs” on top evenly and bake 
in a moderate oven 350 degrees Fahrenheit 
for three-fourths to one hour.

BVIvED FISH WTTH CREAM CHEESE 
.\ND GREEN P E rrE K S

PL.VIN MUFFINS

3 pound whole fish 
IG  cups cracker crumbs 
G.'cup mushrooms 
1
2 tablepsoons grated cheese 
14 cup green pepper (chopped)
Method: Wash, scale and remove bones 

carefully from inside of fish and season • 
with salt and pepper. Fill with s^ofring 
made by combining above ingredients. Roll 
fish in grated American cheese or spread 
snappy, creamy cheese over top of fish. 
Place wn oiled paper. Bake in a hot oven 
for 1 hour. Serve with Hollandaise sauce. 
Garnish with lemon, parsley and strips of 
pimento.

liyL L .\N D .\ISE  S.\UCE

I;, cup shortening 
2 egg yolks, beaten 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
's teaspoon salt 
Few grains of cayenne 
1 cup of boiling water 
Method: Cream shortening, add gradually 

the egg yolks, stirring well, then lemon 
juice, salt and cayenne. Add boiling w’ater 
slowly. Cook in double boiler, stirring all 
the while until thick.

( HOCOLATE MOUSSE

1 cups milk
’ s teaspoon of salt
2 squares grated chocolate
1 tablespoon gelatine 
' I cup cold water

cup sugar
2 cups (1 pinli double cream-whipped 
1 teasjioon vanilla
Mclbod: Scald milk in double boiler, add 

salt, melted chocolate and gelatine soaked 
in co'd water and dis.solvc ovc* hot water; 
ad-1 sugar, put in refrigerator until it 
Sturt;; io congeal, (bon add whipped cream 
a:;d va-ii";'. "Let stand in refrigerator for 4 
or 5 hour:;.

CLNNAIMON TO.VST

Method; Cut bread in slices one-eighth 
Inch lliick and toast lightly on both sides. 
Spread with butler or margarine and sprin
kle with sugar mixed with cinnamon in a 
proportion of one-half teaspoon cinnamon 
to one-fourth cup of sugar.

STU FFED  FEIT'E RS

G medium size green sweet peppers 
Left-over spaghetti and cheese 
1.. cup thick white sauce 
Method: Cut off top of peppers and re

move seeds and fill with spaghetti or 
macaroni and cheese mixed with white 
sauce. Place in shallow pan ^̂ dth one- 
fourth cup of water. Bake in 350 deg. oven 
for 1 hour.

1 cup sugar 1
1.1 cup shortening, melted
1 egg
2 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk
Method: Sift dry ingredients, beat eggs 

slightly, add melted shortening to milk, add 
sifted dry ingredients. Bake in greased 
muffin pans in a moderately hot oven.

CONGRESS DRESSING

G cup heavy cream, whipped 
G- cup mayonnaise 
2 'tablespoons grape jelly 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Method: P'old the whipped cream into 

mayonnaise and add lemon juice and grape 
jelly.

DATE STICKS

G cup sugar
G cup flour
1 cup dates
2 eggs beaten slightly
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup nuts
1 teaspoon vanilla
Method: Add sugar to eggs, sift baking, 

powder and flour together. Add to first 
mixture, then dates and nuts. Bake in a 
shallow pan in moderate oven 30 minutes. 
While hot cut in oblong pieces or sticks and 
roll in powdered sugar.

1 package cream or cottage cheese
2 teaspoons cream 
2 tablespoons nuts (chopped)
6 whole canned pears 
Method: Mix the cheese with the cicam

and the nuts. Run an apple corcr or 
sharp knife through the pear, removing the 
center. Fill with the cheese .mixture, 
smoothing the ends neatly. If using h^f 
pears, fill cavity with cheese mixture and 
press the halves together. up
right on crisp lettuce leaves. Chill and 
serve with Congress Dressing.

L.YUNDRY DEMONSTRATION

Whiter Washing WTth Less Work Method 
Pour the granulated soap into a sauce

pan, add boiling water, then stir. Add the 
dissolved soap to the water m tub or v, ash
ing machine. Soak clothes one to two 
hours, or over night. ’Water should just 
cover clothes. After soaking sprinWe dry 
granulated soap on badly soiled spots and 
rub ligbUy in the
clothes— soak not more than fifteen to 
thirty minutes. Rinsing is 
the rinse waters carry away toe loosened 
dirt. Give two hot and one cold nnse.

HAM STEAK WITH ORANGE SAUCE

2i,i lb. ham—thick slice 
I t j  cups fruit juices
1 orange
3 tablespoons flour
1  cup hot water , ,
Method: Sear steak well on both sides.

Add hot water, cover and allow to simmer 
about 30 minutes, until done. If all water 
has not cooked away, remove lid until 
nearly all has evaporated. Remove hani 
from pan. Add flour to fat in pan and cook 
until slightly browned. Add the fruit juice, 
stirring well to avoid lumps. (Jook 5 min
utes. Pour sauce around steak on platter. 
Garnish wito sliced orange. Serves 6.

BYKING POWDER BISCUITS— J.\M TEA 
BISCUITS

2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
’ j teaspoon salt
I tablepsoon sugar
3 tablespoons shortening 
•j.'. cup milk 
Strawberry jam
Method: Sift dry ingredients, cut m 

shortening. Add milk to make soft dough. 
Turn on pastry cloth, roll out about 'i inch 
thick Cut with small biscuit cutter and 
make holes in G of them with doughnut 
cutter. Place two biscuits together, and 
drop teaspoon of jam into each cavity. 
Bake in hot oven 450 deg. F. 20 minutes.

HOT W’ATER ITE C R l ST

3 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup shortening 

teaspoon salt 
G cup boiling water
Method: Add shortening to boiling water. 

After it has cooled, pour slowly into the 
sifted dry ingredients blending well. Put 
on wax paper and let remain in refriger
ator to chill.

PFJANUT BRISqUE
i.j. lb. peanut brittle—ground
1 ^jint cream, whipped
Method: Mix together and pour into re

frigerator tray and chill thoroughly. Heap 
in sherbet glasses and top with maraschino 
cherry.

COFFEE SPANISH CRE.XIM

2 tablespoons gelatine 
' .j cup milk
’ 4 teaspoon salt
1;, teaspoon vanilla
1G_. cups strong coffee (cold)
2-3 cup sugar
3 eggs, yolk and W'bitc beaten separately 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped ,
Method; Soak gelatine in Lj cup cold 

water. Scald milk in double boiler. Add 
sugar, salt and yolks of eggs. Cook until 
mixture thickens. Add soaked gelatine and 
coffee, and let stand until it begins to con
geal. Fold together the beaten egg white.s 
and whipped cream, add vanilla, and fold 
Into congealed mixture. Mold, chill and 
serve with whipped cream.

CROWN ROAST OF PORK

5 lbs. loin of pork 
8 slices bacon— to wrap ribs 
Salt 
Pepper
Flour to dredge 
1 head cauliflower (cooked)
Sliced pineapple
6 potatoes
Method: Have toe butcher prepare a 

crown roast of pork as he would prepare a 
crowm of lamb. Season with salt and pepper 
and dredge with flour. Wrap each rib with a 
strip of bacon to keep toe bones from burn
ing. Place in a 500 deg. oven to sear for 
15 to 20 minutes. Then reduce heat to 350 
deg.; put potatoes which are peeled and of 
uniform size around meat. Allow 20 min
utes for each pound of meat. When meat 
is to be served place it on a large chop 
plate. Alternating around too edge the 
Franconia potatoes and the saute’d pine
apple. The cooked cauliflower is placed in 
the center of the crown. To replace the 
bacon on toe ends of toe ribs use French 
tassels. Glaze cauliflower with a bit of 
melted shortening, sprinkle vrith,paprika, 
garnish the whole plate with parsley, radish 
rose.'* or other vegetable flowers, and serve 
at once.

CHOCOLATE CAKE

1 cup shortening
2 cups sugar
4 squares chocolate
4 eggs— yolks and whites beaten sepa

rately
1 cup milk
3 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon vanilla

teaspoon salt
I3 teaspoon soda
Method: Cream shortening and sugar 

well. Melt chocolate over hot water and 
add to the creamed mixture. Add beaten 
cg<F yolks; then alternately toe sifted dry 
ingredients and milk. Add flavoring and 
fold in the beaten whites of eggs. Bake in 
a moderate oven 350 deg. F. for 30 minutes. 
This recipe makes 3 layers.

RICE FLAKE OMELET

4 egg yolks 
4 egg whites 
G teaspoon salt 
l i  teaspoon baking powder
3 tablespoons water 
I's teaspoon pepper
4 cups rice flakes
7 strips bacon, crisped '
Method: Beat yolks until light and lemon 

colored, add salt, pepper and water. Beat 
again, feeat egg whites until frothy, add 
baking powder and beat until they 
in peaks'. Add flakes and gradually fold 
in the beaten yolks. Turn into a skillet 
which has been well greased and P'f®® ®
325 deg. F. oven 25 minutes or until light 
and fluffy and toe top is dry. Loosen from 
sides of skillet, fold over, remove to hot 
platter, garnish with parsley and serve at 
once.

STUFFED SPARE RIBS

31:. lbs. spare ribs, in 2 pieces 
1 cup prunes— soaked overnight and cut 

in small pieces
1 cup pineapple— cut in pieces
G teaspoon cinnamon . ,u-
4 apples, cored, pared and cut m eighths
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
Pepper and salt
Method: Mix prunes, pineappla, sugar ^ d  

cinnamon: cut spareribs into, 2 lengtos_ 
Cover one with stuffing and place toe other 
length on top. Press together tightly, sea
son and sprinkle wito flour. Sear In a hot 
oven 450 deg., and flnisl. cooking in a 
moderate oven. Allow 30 minutes tor each 
pound.

FISH WITH SPAGHETTI

1 cup cooked fish— canned fish may be 
used

IG  cups milk 
3 cups spaghetti— cooked
1 teaspoon salt
' teaspoon pepper 
G green pepper— chopped 
’ 4 cup bread crumbs 
2 'tablepsoons shortening 
Method: Melt shortening in baking ^sh, 

cover with of the crumbs. Then alter
nate layers of spaghetti, fish, f  
and seasoning until all are used. 
sprinkle with remainder of bread crumbs 
and dot with shortening. Bake for 20 min 
ute.s in hot oven, 425 deg. F.

b i t t e r  SWT5ET FROSTING

2 cups confectioners sugar
teaspoon salt 

2” tablespoons shortening 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
8 tablespoon-s milk or cream 
1 .souare bitter chocolate 
Method: Mix all together e.xcept clioc- 

olalc and spread on cake. Melt biUcr 
chocolate and spread on top of this.

COLD WATER PIE CRUST

1 13 cup.s flour 
cup shortening 

' 1 cup ice water 
i  teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt . . . .
Method: Sift together dry Ingredients. 

Cut in shortening and lastly toe ice water 
a little at a time until all ingredients cling 
together.

SM EET POT.ATO BALLS

PEACH SURPRISE

Method: Drain canned peaches. Fill 
each half with ice cream. Cover complete
ly with a meringue made of 4 egg whites 
beaten,, stiff, to whlcb, 4 tablespoons sugat 
and Vi teaspoon of baking powder n&ve 
been added. Brown in a hot oven and 
serve immediately.

MAPLE, DATE NUT BREAD

1 cup dates— washed, pitted and cut small 
% teaspoon baking soda 
1 egg well beaten ,
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup flour
1 cup whole wheat flour ,
1/2 cup pecan meats-chopped, not too fibe 
1 tablespoon melted shortening 
1 cup boiling water 
Vi cup maple syrup 
1 teaspon baking powder 
Method: Add baking soda and water,; to 

dates. Beat egg, add maple syrup and >^t, 
shortening and nuts. Combine with ^rst 
mixture: add flour and baking powder. I^t 
rise for 15 minutes. Bake at 350 deg. for 
55 minutes.

SUN GOLD CAHJl

1 cup shortening 
2 cups sugar 

4 eggs 
1 cup water
4 teaspoons baking powder 
3 cups cake flour 
G teaspoon lemon extract ,
l ”teaspoon orange extract 
G. teaspoon salt
Method: Cream shortening; add sugar 

and cream again. Add unbeaten eggs, one 
at a time, beating thoroughly after each 
addition. Add water and flavorings. Cut 
and fold in sifted dry ingredients. Bake in 
3 layers in a moderately hot oven 375 deg. 
25 minutes. j

OR.VNGE ICING

3 tablespoons soft shortening j
2 cups confectioners’ sugar '
3 tablespoons orange juice strained
1 teaspoon grated orange rind *
G teaspoon lemon extract
Method: Cream shortening. Add orange 

juice and gradually stir in sugap-. Grated 
orange rind and lemon extract.

SPICY GINGER BREAD
—  -------  I

 ̂ eggs ,
■ 4 cup brown sugar , ;
•■ 4 cup molasses 
-■4. cup shoi-Lening- melted _ t
2'... cups flour ' i
.1 teaspoon soda , '
2 teaspoons ginger
li.j teaspoons cinnamon 
’ 3 teaspoon cloves 
G teaspoon nutmeg 
2"teaspoons baking powder ,
1 cup boiling water
Method: Add beaten eggs to toe sugar. 

mol3ss63 and melted shortening. Then 3-dd 
the dry ingredients, which have been mixed 
and sifted and lastly the hot water. Bake 
in a moderate oven 350 deg. for 45 minutes.

6 sweet potatoes, boiled and mashed 
salt and pepper 
rice or corn flakes 
3 tablespoons shortening 
9 marshmallows 
2 tablespoons cream
Method: Add shortening to potato and

stir in cream. With hand, form into b^ls. 
pressing mar.shmallow in center, 
flakes and reheat by placing in oven until
ready to serve. _

CHEESE .\ND TOMATO CANAPE

Bread
1 part Roquefort Cheese
1 part butter
Sliced tomatoes
Sliced cucumber
Lettuce
Mayonnaise
Ripe olives . , i.
Method: Cut toe bread inch

thick and form into rounds w to  a W»® t̂ 
cutter. Saute on one side in butter 
Spread the untoasted side with cheese and 
butter which have been well blended. Peel, 
slice and chill the tomatoes, lettuce and 
cucumbers. Arrange the spread rounds on 
lettuce leaves, and on each place a slice of 
tomato, two of cucumber, and garnish with 
mayonnaise and with ripe olives.

ROLLED S.ANDWTCHES
Bread
Butter ^
Pimento
Mayonnaise
Method; Soften toe butter. Mince pi

mento and moisten wito mayonnaise. Add 
to softened butter and spread on lo^before 
cutting into very thin slices. Trim the 
crusts and roll each slice carefully to
gether. Fasten wito a wooden toothpick 
and let stand, covered wito 
for fifteen minutes. The-toothpicks should 
keep toe cloth from touching the breadJ 
Remove toothpicks, place a sprig of parsley 
in the one end of each sandwich and serve.

The demand for copies of

SPINACH SOUFFLE

1% cup cooked chopped spinach
2 tablespoons shortening /
2 tablespoons flour
Vi cup milk
3 eggs
1 cup mushrooms .
Pepper and salt
Method: Heat shortening in skillet, add 

flour, then the milk. When smopth and 
thick, stir gradually into the well beaten 
egg yolks. Add spinach, seasoning, grated 
onion and nutmeg if desired. Add stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Place in well greased 
ring or melon mold, in a moderate oven for 

. 20 minutes or until set. Turn out on platter 
.and garnish with saute'd mushrooms— fill
ing center of ring wito mashed potatoes.

CHICKEN RING

2 cups chicken, white meat, cooked and 
cut in pieces

3 eggs, well beaten
113 cups white sauce
1 teaspoon salt
Pepper
2 cups milk
ZVi cups rice, which has been cooked in 

boiling salted water
Method: Add chicken to beaten eggs, add 

seasonings; then milk and rice, mixing well. 
Bake for 30 minutes in ring mold placed in 
pan containing 1 inch of hot water and 
folds of cloth or paper on bottom of pan for 
30 minutes. Un lold and serve wito a thick 
white sauce. Recipe for white sauce is 
given in class.

SPONGE C.AKE

® eggs, yolks and whites beaten -sepa
rately

1 cup sugar 
1 cup cup flour 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
rij lemon— grated rind 

• Method: Beat yolks until light and 
lemon colored, add sugar a little at a time. 
Then beat toe entire mixture very w e ll-  
add lemon rind and lemon juice. Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not too dry. Turn I2 
of beaten whites into cake mixture and fold 
batter from toe bottom of bowl up over 
them. Then lightly fold in flour, sifting in 
a little at a time. Last of all, cut and fold 
in the second half of toe egg whites. Do not 
mLx too long. Folĉ  unUl all white streaks 
disappear. Bake in tube pan in 350 deg. 
oven for one hour. Invert to cool. Do not 
fill pan more^than half full. Rinse pan kept 
for sponge cake with cold water, then shake 
free from clinging drops. The film of mois
ture remaining changes to steam and 
pushes the cake away from the sides of 
pan.

rUNE.VPPLE CINN.YMON W.VFB’LES

IG  cups flour *
1̂ . teaspon salt r
’4 teaspoon cinnamon •
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons melted shoctemng
1 teaspoon sugar «'
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 eggs, yolks and whites beaten separ-

utely . *
1 34 cups pineapple, drained and diced 
Method; and sift dry ingre^ents.

Beat yolks of eggs until light and add milk. 
Combine the mixtures, beating until smooth, 
and add the pineapple. Add the shorten
ing and fold in white of eggs which have 
been beaten until .--Uff. ^Bake and serve 
\inth pineapple syrup. Checipc given in 
class.)

A EGET.VBIJI SALAD

2 'i tablespoons gelatine 
I4 cup cold w'ater
1 cup boiling water 
i; cup vinegar
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar t
1 cup chopped celery 
I ' i  pimentos, cut small
2 cups shredded cabbage 
Few drops onion juice

Method; Soak gelatine in cold water for 
5 minutes, then dissolve in boiling water 
and add the sugar, vinegar, lemon juice, 
and salt. Chill. ’When mLxture begins to 
thicken add celery, pimentos, cabbage ana 
onion juice. Place in large mold and leave 
in refrigerator until ready to serve. Remove 
rfrom mold by loosening edges with a sharp 
knife and dipping pan in hot water for an 
instant. Turn out on large plate and 
at the table. Garnish wito hearts of let
tuce and green peppyr stuffed wito cream 
cheese and sliced v iry  thin. Serve wito 
mayonnaise. Six servings.

PINWHEEL SANDWICHES

Method: Trim crusts from four sides of 
loaf. Spread with three "stripes” length
wise of creamed butter mixed with three 
different seasonings. Parsley butter, pi
mento butter, and cheese butter are sug
gested. Cut sUces as thin a*. 
(lengthwise) and roll. Fasten with tw th- 
plcks and wrap with a damp cloth. Place 
in the .efrigerator for an hour or more and 
.o'lce cross\rise.

selaW  t o r t e
« egg whites ,
2 cups granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon v a ^ a  
1 teaspoon viiaegar
Method: B eat egg whites until a m .  Add 

sugar graduaUy and continue b a tin g  unUi 
the mixture yflll hold 
vanilla and vinegar. Put 
bag or drop from spoon on inverted layer
pams, or on two pieces of fi**®*̂ - *̂*̂ ? *̂ 
Bake In slow oven 276 deg. 50 to 60 i^n- 
utes. Remove from pans and <«ver one 
layer with raspberries or 
second layer on top and cover with whipped 
cream. I

HITE CAKE
3 cups sugar
1 cup shortening 
6 egg whites
2 cups milk 
6 cups flour
9 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
i .j teaspoon lemon juice 
i  teaspoon lemon extract 
' teaspoon orange juice 
Method: Cream shortening and sugar, 

add flour and milk alternately. Add flavor
ing and salt. Fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites with balling powder. Bake in 375 
degree oven for 30 minutes, if in layers.

D.ULY USES FOR BRE.AD

Bread for breakfast, luncheon and din
ner. Thin sliced buttered bread for tea.

H.\M MOUSSE

s* tablespoon gelatine 
2 tablespoons cold water 
2 tablespoons shortening 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 pimento— chopped 
1 cup whipped cream 
14 teaspoon salt 
Pepper
G teaspoon onion juice
14 teaspoon paprika
IG  cups boiled ham (ground fine)
G cup celery, diced
1 cup milk
Method: Soak gelatine in cold water for 5 

minutes, then dissolve over hot water; melt 
.shortening, add flour, salt,, pepper, paprika, 
and onion juice. Stir milk in gradually, 
bring to boil stirring constantly. When it 
boils remove from fire, add dissolved gela
tine: fold in ham, celery and pimento. 
When mixture cools and begins to congeal, 
fold in w'hipped cream. Pour into mold and 
chill. Serve as cold meat on platter gar
nished'With parsley.

ROSE APPLE SUTPRE.ME

2 tiablespoons shortening
3 tablespoons green pepper (chopp-cl)
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup crab flakes
Few drops Tobasco Sauce. ^
3 tablespoons chopped celery
1 cup milR
1-3 tcaispoon Worcestershire Sauce 
12 Rose apples— cored 
Method: Cook celery and green pepper 

in shortening imtll tender. Stir in flour, 
add milk gradually and cook until slightly 
thickened, stirring constantly. A ^  crab 
flakes, Worcestershire Sauce and Tobasco 
Sauce and cook for 5 minutes. Heat apples 
in 350 deg. oven for 15 minutes. Remove 
and fill the above mixture. Rose apples 
may be split to resemble flow'crs. Garnish 
with green pepper.

FROZEN FRUTT SALAD
2 slices pineapple 
1 banana
1 cup double cream, whipped 
1  cup fruit salad dressing
1 orange -   ̂  ̂ u
% cup white grapes, seeded or cherries,

lotted „  . .
Maraschino cherries (small bottle) 
Method: Free orange from akin and m d . 

Cut pineapple fine and halve the cherries. 
Seed grapes, place fruit in refrigerator to 
chill. 'Whip cream and combine vdth salad 
dressing. Toss together fruits with 
slleed tolnly. Add salad d r e s ^  “ ^ ^® - 
Pour Into tray and allow to freeae. 
frozen cut in cubes and serve on lettuce 
leaf placed on ealad plate. *h* '̂*>^
sized can of fruit salad may be used instead 
of fresh fruits.

-
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CARD OF THANKS E j HELP WANTED—MALE 36
C.VRD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all who so kind
ly extended their sympathy to us 
during our recent loss of our hus
band and father; * so  those who 
donated their cars. .

MRS. JOHN S. LAMBERG AND 
FAMILY. ' ■

WANTED—MAN OR MAN AND 
wife to manage Manchester store. 
$50,00 per week and commission to 
start. $750.00 to $1250.00 cash de
posit required on merchandise. 264 
Central Ave., Albany, N. Y.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

LOSl AND FOUND 1 WANTED—POUSEWORK by the 
day or hour. No objections to chil
dren. Mrs, T'lorence Erickson. Tel.l o s t —PASS BOOK NO- 9836

Notice is hereby given that Pass | 70So. ' - -  ~ _______
Book No. 9836 issued by The Sav- [ ■ —
ings Bank of Manchester has been , A N D  S U P P L IE S  43
lost or destroyed, and written ap- , • _____________

to said I

ed. ch a rg in g
but 

he madeallowances or refundsads slopped after meno
oil six tlra« 
ntih day 

No “ till
Herald will not be responsible 

tor morL than oneof any adverttsemn^nt ordered for 
more than one timeThA tnadvert6ni oniisaion
reel publication of therectified only by cancellation of tne 
Charge made for the service rendered

All advertisements mustand typography witn

torblds"; display lines not

ordered
of incor-

plication has been made 
bank by the person in whose name ; 
such book was issued, for payment ; 
of the amount of deposit represent- ' 
ed by said book, or for the issuance ' 
of a duplicate book therefor. I

LOST — BOSTON BULL TerricL ' 
brown and white, tag No. 37779. 
Finder call Wilfred Jolley, 20 
Bank street. Phone 6919.

l o s t —IN VICINITY of Middle 
Turnpike East, Boston Terrier, 
New Bedford address on collar. Re
turn to W. A. Schofield, 79 Middle 
Turnpike East, North Manchester.

FOR SA.LE—THRESHER’S baby 
chicks. Rhode Island Reds, Barred 
Rocks, White Leghorns. George F. 
Thresher, South Windsor, tele
phone 8-3310.

, ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR S.ALE—100 FT. hen coop, and 

equipment, make offer. Telephone 
4900.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

reguUUo'*'" enr.!ii;red'bV ■?he bubUsh-
^Vd they reserve the right to 

reject any ’ V
AUTOMOIHLKS FOR SALE 4

con-edit, revise or

Ue t̂ublVshed same day must be re- 
celved by U o’clocb noon. Saturday

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
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arts are accepted over the telephone Ads are P ija'i’ is given above

fu ll  PAYMKNT tf paid at the busl-
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cannot be Q p
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Births .....................   13Kiigagernenls .........................  _
Marriages ................................. d
Deaths .......................................... ECard of Thanks ...........................  p
In Meniorlam ...............................  j
Lost and Found ...........................  ^Announcements ...........................  j

'Fersonals ................ .n’_V ”  “  ’ * ’Automobiiee ^
Automobiles-tor     6
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....................... l-r..f.N*h.nal
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Business Opportunities ..............
Money to LoanHelp iinil Sltuntlons
Help Vv'atited —Female................  “
Help Wanted—Male . . . ---- -
Help WaIIted — Male or t emale • > t’ '
Agents Warned ....... ................... •»'*"Situ.TUons Wanted—k emale . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  <3
Employment Agencies ........... •..l.lve stock—Pets—Poultry—V -hides
Dogs—Birds—Pets .....................
Live Stock—Vehicles ..................
Foultry and Supplies ......... .4 ‘ IfWanted — Pets—Poultry—block 44 

For Sale—HlaeeUniteuaa
.\rilcles tor Sale .........................
Boats and Accessories ................
Building Materials . . . ..... ..........Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrlc.il Appliances—Radio ■ ■
Fuel ano F eed.............. ‘ ’ 4 ’ ';i.'.arden — Farm—Dairy Products 6')
Household Goods .........................
Machinery and Tools .................. oi
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Office and Store Equipment ----- R4
Specials at the Stores ................  ob
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Kooiiis Without Board ..............  *>3
Koardeis Wanted .........................«.'ouniry Board —Ufcsoris . . . . . . .  oO
Hotels—Hestaijranis ..................  bl
Wanted —Booms—Board ............. 6.
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Business l.ocaiiotis (or FtenL . . . .  HI
Houses for lien* ........................... iju
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Business l-’ri)|'eriy for S.ale .......  70
Farms and Band for Sale .........  i_l
Houses for Sale ........................... 72
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Suburban for Sale .......................  75
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Aiielloii—Legal Notices
Legal Notices ..............................  7»
Legal Notices ..............................

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

6f Main SL Tel. 5500

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYINC A USED CAR 

Term s-Trades (Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

GARAIiES^ERVICE—
STORA(JE 10

FOR RENT — GARAGE rear of 
Johnson Block, Main street. Phone 
3726 or 7915.

HARD WOOD $6 PER load, also 
fireplace wood. Wm. J. McKinney. 
Phone Rosedale 28-2. ________

f o r  s a l e —b ir c h  seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. i 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

f o r  s a l e —s l a b  and hard |
wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FOR S4 LE—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Flrpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

BUILDING- 
CONTRACTING 14

ROOFING, REPAIRS 
tions. Special prices 
trim, and reflooring, 
telephone 4823.

and altera- 
on interior 
T. Nielson,

FOR SALE—NICE Green Moun
tain potatoes. H. McIntosh, Buck- 
land. Tel. 7781, after six o’clock.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—IRON bed $1.50, nurs
ery chair 40c, crib $2.00, table 
$3.50, chairs, electric lamp. 29 
Strant, '6129.

M O V IN G — T R U C K IN G —
■STORAGE________ ^

WANTED—ASHES to haul. Truck
ing of all kinds. Hamilton Jones, 
19 Brainard Place. Tel. 5397.

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York, burnituie 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063. 8̂1)0 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 

for light and heavy lobs, tobacco, 
hay. lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

6 PIECE WALNUT dining room set 
$70. Radios $5 each. Bridge and 
floor lamps $4.50 to $7.50.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE—ONE sewing machine, 

one single bed,, with springs. In
quire 40 Delmont street, or tele
phone 4710.

MUvSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
f o r  SALE—OPPORTUNITY to 
buy Steinway Parlor Grand piano 
in fine condition, at a very low 
price, quick sale, making a change 
and have no further use. Telephone 
for appointment, Hartford 5-9075.

Dtscovenes vti
Interest the S eiM ists

MOORE LEFT $2S,00Q 
TO WIDOW OF CARUSO

'  Terusalem.'Mdrch 4.— (A P )—Re-1 The expedition,.headed hy Profes-1 
mains of a child sacrifice discovered j sor John Garstang,'has found maily ! 
hv Sir M»rston’s expedition in the ) interesting things in the ruins of the . 
walls of the ancient Biblical city of i city. ' • . j
Jericho, are believed to |' One discovery was that of a char-
significant light on a curious " ‘ Pi® i red beam un0crneatb the wall. It 

.. V.I.. understooa | taken .' to suggest that when
Joshua’s " seven Hebrew; priests

A in b a 8 s a d o r Also Leaves 
Queen of Spain $100,000; 
Mrs. Caruso Silent'on Re
port.

verse not thoroughly
heretofore. 0.1

The vCrse, foimd in I Kings, 16:34,
lT0£L(iS •

“In his days did Hiel the Beth- 
El-Ite Jericho: he laid the founda
tion thereof in Ablram "his first 
born, and set up the gates thereof 
in his youngest so if Segus, according 
to the word .of .the Lord, which he 
spoke by' Joshua the son of Nun.”

Pittsburgh. March 4 1—-'(AP) —  
The Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph in a  
copyrighted story today said that 

marched around the walls blowdijg Tthe late  ̂Ambassador .Alexa.kder P. 
each a ram’s horn, workmen were j Moore v ^ e d  $25,000 to Mrs. Enrico 
busy undermining the walls. j caruso, widow of the noted Italian

tenor, in addition to a bequest of 
$100,000 to the Queen of Spain.Other finds revealed continuous | 

evidences of destruction and con- 
fiagration at the time when the 
Hebrews entered Palestine, about. 
1200 P. C.

TALCOl^ILLE
The Ladies of the Vernon Center, 

Vernon Methedist and TalcottvUle 
churches are to unite in the observ
ance of the Annual Day of Prayer. 
T'Viov nian to meet in the assemb

MRS. GRIMES’ RECOVERY 
NOW SEEMS ASSURED

ARARTM ENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
with all improvements, at 71 Birch 
street. Inquire at store next door.

REAL ESTATE FOR 
EXCHANGE

They plan to meet 
room of the TalcottvUle church Fn- 
day morning, March 7th at 10 
o’clock, to sew for the Madura hos
pital. At 12:15 dinner wiU be served.

A devotional ser-vice wUl be held 
at 2:15 o’clock. The churches have 
been very fortunate in securing Mrs. 
William B. Oliver of Lynn, Mass., to i 
address this meeting. Mrs. Oliver 
was fomerly chairman of the 
Migrant work of the Council of 
Women for Home Missions and is 
now a member of the woman’s com
mittee on Social Relations.

.A solo will be sung by Mrs. 
Franklin Welles, Jr., and a duet by 
Mrs. Raymond Blinn and her daugti- 
ter. Miss Ruth Blinn.

The sewing committee, Mrs. Wil
liam Lee, Mrs. James Wood and 
Mrs. Carrie Allen have ready an 
abundance of work and it is hoped 
every one will attend prepared to 
sew for Madura. ' Any ladies who do 
not find it convenient to come 
earlier in the day will be most wel-

Hospital Believes She Is Now 
Out of Danger—Husband to 
Be Arrested for His Assault.

If^w York, March 4— (A P)—Mrs. 
EijHco 'Caruso today declined to 
o>mment upon a dispatch from 
Pittsburgh that she is named a bene
ficiary in the wiU of the late Ambas
sador Alexander P. Moore.

Mr. (Jaruso referred all inquiries 
to her attorney, who said that “ the 
report probably is true, but we know 
nothing about the particulars, and 
won’t until the will ^  read.’’

76

FOR RENT—HEATED tenements, 
3 rooms $20.00 month; 5 rooms 
$32.00; 2 front rooms unfurnished, 
next to bath $15.00 month. 
Blanchette, 109 Foster street.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for 
property in Manchester, 50 acre 
dairy farm on Diamond Lake road. 
Apply to Florian Fay, at farm.

WANTED—TU BUY 58

PAINTING—REI’ AIRING 21
PAINTING AND paper hanging, 

neatly done. prices reasonable. 
James F. Roac'\ Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papers, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chicken-s. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 

\ 6389 or 3886.
I---------------

PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerham

6 Orchard St

REPAIRING

Tel. 4219

23
CHIilNEYS CLEANED and repair

ed. key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding Work railed 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing. Uey fitting. 
Braithwaite. 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all make.s. oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

COURSES AND CLASvSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rale. Vaughn Barber School. 14 
Market street. Hartlord.

JUNK
I will buy anything saleable like 

Iron, metal, rags, magazines. Honest 
weight, high price. Ostrinsky, 91 
Clinton. Tel. 5879.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement, at 32 Walker street, off 
East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat on 
School street, all modern improve
ments, adults preferred, garage if 
desired, 139 School street. Phone 
7770.

Wall Street 
Briefs

Both Joseph Grimes of the Waran- 
oke Hotel and his wife whom he at
tempted to murder laist ’Tuesday at
tempting to take his own life im
mediately afterward, will recover 
barring imexpected complications, it 
was officially • stated at the Man
chester Memorial hospital this 
morning.

It has been apparent for several 
days that Mr. Grinjes would recover 
but fear was held out for the life of 
his wife whose windpipe was sever
ed., It was stated this morning, 
however, that she was much im
proved and would be able to sit up 
in a few days. Her husband has 
been sitting up at times for the 
past few days.

Grimes is under close police 
surveillance, three policemen alter
nating in keeping watch over the 
man to prevent a second attempt to

--------  , i commit suicide. Upon his recovery,
come at thje devotional | Grimes will be- arrested and charged

MrS  ̂C. O; ^n.tton is 3-t the Har- . Qaaoulf tn rmir-

J

FOR REN T-FO U R room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Kent $‘23 
month. Inquire ITS Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
with all improvements, including 
heat, rent $25. Inquire Michael 
Foley, Summer street.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tene
ment, A-1 condition, all improve
ments, garage if desired, 238 Oak 
street.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—FOR gentleman, a 
large sunny room, centrally locat
ed. Dial 3041, 31 Laurel street.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room. 
Inquire at 49 School street.

BOARDERS WAN'IEI) 59-A
WANTED—TWO GIRL boarders; 
near mills and trolley. Telephone 
6547.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT—OFFICE and apart
ment, consisting of five rooms, all 
Improvements. Forest Block, Main 
street. August Kanehl, 189 West 
Center street. Dial 7541.

HOUSES FOR RENT G5

New York. March 4.—For the 
first time in about six or seven years 
12-month time loans are being of
fered to brokers in the money mar
ket here. Such funds are offered at 
5 per cent while the rale for loans 
for half that length of time have 
been currently quote! at 4 1-2 to 4 
3-4 percent. The offer at 5 percent 
vi'as interpreted in banking circles 
as an indication that easier credit 
conditions will prevail throughout 
Lae year.

Most of the offerings yesterday 
remained unloaned.

The w'orld output of leud in Jan
uary araotinled fo 155,275 Lous,'com
pared with 16, 223 tons in December 
and 156,155 in January, 1929 accord
ing to the American Bureau of 
Metal Statistics. The United States’ 
output in January totaled 48,373 
tons, as contrasted with 55,025 tons 
In December and 59,760 tons in 
November.

ford hospital for- treatment.
The Christian Endeavor Society 

met on Sunday evening at 7 o ’clock. 
The subject -oS the meeting was 
“What Faith, in God Can Accom
plish.” The senior leader was Rev. 
F. P. Bachelor and the junior lead
er, Master Vincent Koch.

Miss Belle McKone was very | 
pleasantly surprised at the home ot • 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beebe an Satur
day evening, the event being held i.i 
honor' of Miss McKone’s birthday., 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. j 
Clifford Myer and children, Evelyn. | 
Catherine and Calvin, Mrs. Arthur j 
Doggart, Miss Alice Doggart, M iss, 
Florence' Pinucy, John McKone, i 
Elmer Rivenburg, Mrs. Jessie True-j 
man, Miss Beatrice Trueman, Ml.ss i 
Lillian Prentice. Miss Sarah McNai-1 
ly, Earl Beebe,. Samuel Prentice, Jr.,j 
of Manchester Green, Miss Florence t 
Reid of Rock'ville, Mrs. Mae Colltn.51 
and Mrs. James Johnston of South j  
Manchester. ■ Many beautiful p r o  ! 
ents were received by Miss McKono ] 
and boun^ful refreshments were • 
served. - i

i with assault with attempt to raur- 
!der. He-will be formally charged 
with the crime here and then bound 
over to the superior court.

COVENTRY
Edmund .Kleispie celebrated his 

87th Birthday at his home Monday. 
His granddaughter Mrs. Joseph 
Skilton prepared a small party in 
his honor. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Thrall of Talcottville, Rev. and Mrs.
J. N. Atwood and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Maskiell were among the 
guests present. Mr. Kleispie is the 
only Ci'vil War Veteran living in 
North Coventry.

Coventry Grange No. 75, P. of H. 
will hold Its regular meeting Thurs- 
evening. A poverty social ■will take 
the place of the Lecturer’s hour. 
Everyone is requested to come 
dressed in keeping with the social 
or else bring a full pocketbook to 
pay the penalty. Mrs. A. J. Vinton, 
Mrs. Ruth Loomis and Walter Kas
per are the committee appointed 
to serve the supper, for that night.

On Saturday at 4:00 p. m. the 
third Tolland County Round Table 
will be held at the Connecticut _ 
Agricultural (College. Anyone wish- 
ing transportation should notify 
John E. Kingsbury.

HELL WAN'IED— 
FEMALE 35

AFAR I MENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS «3

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvement.s about five 
niinuLeni walk from Center. Inquire 
96 Summit street.

1 WANTED—YOUNG girl to care for 
child. Inquire Mrs. Roy Ferris, 43 i 
Bissell street, evenings.

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE five 
room flat, on second floor, 29 
Roosevelt street, with all modern 
improvements, ready for occu
pancy March 1st. Apply E. L. G. 
Hohenthal, Jr., 24 Roosevelt street. 
Telephone 3269.

FOR RENT--6 ROOM house, at 91 
Hamlin .street, with all Improve
ments, and large reception hall, 
screens and shades Included, ready 
for occupancy March 1st. Inquire 
at 93 Hamlin street. Tel. 6001.

FOR RENT—MODERN 5 room flat 
on Lilley street, just off Main; 
house newly renovated. Phone 
5861.

Elisha Walker, chairman of the 
Trans-America ciorp., states there 
is little-encouragement to any hope 
of an extra dividend in the imme
diate future, and that the present 
dividend of $1.60 in cash and 4 per
cent in stock should be considered a 
liberal disbursement.

P.ASTOR DROPS DE.AD
Madison, N. J., March 4—-(AP) 

The body of . the Rev. William D. | 
Tuckey, 63, Who dropped dead as he j 
.stept^d to the desk in the offices 
of Drew university, was sent to his 
home in Simsbury, Conn., today.

17 D A Y S  T O  SP R IN G
South Main St.—Prentiss home

stead, eight rooms, a fine old home 
well situated on a hill—trees.; 
shrubbery, garden. Price $6,000 
to settle" an estate.

Spring Clearance Sale O f
USED CARS > 

Still In Full Swing
passenger trans- 
Not a scratch on

1928 CHEVROLET SED.\N—good looking, 5 
portatiOn. Motor thoroughly reconditioned, 
the body. Sold “With an O. K. That Counts.”
Special price ...............................................................
1928 CHEVROLET COACH-r-mighty good lookin; 
fully equipped. Motor thoroughly conditioned.
1929 DE SOTO SEDAN—good appearance and
reliable. Completely equipped ..............................
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN— !̂ow mileage, motor okhy, used 
very litOe. This car is one of the black body and *5
green trim models .................. ...............................

W ith  an 0 .  K . That Counts

$ 3 7 5
$ 3 2 5
$ 5 7 5

T he M ackley C hevrolet C o ., In c.
10 East Center Street Tel. 6874

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE \ 71

FOR SALE—60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. KAnehl. Telephone 
7773.

STOP DANCE MARATHON
Detroit, March 4.— (A P .)—Ten 

young persons who had spent the 
winter of 1929-30 shuffling about 
a dance floor in east Detroit were 
sleeping today under the care of 
physicians and nurses.

The sheriff of Macomb county 
has warrants to hale them into 
court on charges o f disorderly con
duct but has announced they must 
spend 48 hours In bed before they 
will be allowed to appear.

The ten were the survivors of 
the Eastwood Park marathon dance 
which began last November 16 and 
ended shortly after mi4night last 
night with the appearance of the 
sheriff and deputies armed with the 
disorderly conduct charges.

Good two family 12 room dou
ble, steam beat, gas, etc., garages, 
central location, reasonable price or 
will trade for a single house well lor. 
cated. 1

?r

Brand new Colonial of 6 rooms,' 
all up-to-date and well worth tk<3, 
price of $6,000 on easy terms.

Poultry farm, seven room house, 
seven acres,  ̂ ; all southern slope, 
small bam 'fo r  cow, some fruit, 
$5,500. Yes, It Is close in town, 
convenient to trolley.

ROBERT ]. SMITH
1009 Main Street.

Insurance at Lowest Prices.

G AS BU G G IES— The Sacrifice

CLINK !

By FRANK BECK

oe;t

$850____THAT >VOULI>
<50 A  LONG • WAVS TOWARDS
OUR* KEEP--------BUT NELUIE’S ,

H A P P IN E S S  M E A N S  i E V E RVTH IN ’ 
TO  M E  AMD I*LL. SAVE DICK 

IF 1 HAVE TO  SEl_L._TH|E 
S T O R E  T O  R A IS E  THE" 
R E S T  d *  TH AT $  1 ,5 0 0  

R A N S O M .

r

JOHN, I NCfD SOME 
HELP IN COMPUT/Nfir 
MV (NCOMIf TAX. I'P 
like to <r t  IT fin
ished - iT  fWST EE 
IN rni coufcroR̂ s 
Ofpicr BV THE TENTH 
or T6I5 MEfi|TH.

ALt’ »«HT. YOU 
HAVE THREE THOU- 

P0U.AR5 ex
emption, 61NCC, 
YOU ARE harried. 
HAVE YjOU ANY DE- 
PCHPENTS. PE5IPES 

Y9UR w if e ?

R I G L E D
G e ts  ft fou tig  ft <^^1-

’There are at least four mlsta|ces In the above picture. 
tain to gram m r, history, etiquette, d r a ^  or whatoot See If 
can-find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and im
scramble it, by switching the letters around. - Grajie yourself 20 for 
each of the nfistakes you find, 20 for the word If you unscramble -.

' r , C O E R fC nO N S
(11 Income *»'«• returns are 4 ^  Marstfi 15> Instead ot 

A  man getr 8$MexemptionTor hijr wife, Instead of $8000. ̂  (8) 
S S ^ S t a t h . ^ a ^ e o n t l » r S e s k .  (4) Th® 
telephone, sheidd be above the monthpieoe instead of below it. .(5) 
S(a»ihbled'word Is GIRDLE. , , . '

th«h
TbKl

,)

■:Sim
- ■--- i -' -.-...J.-,* -I-Ifi.-.-.:.

'  ■ • .v-̂
\

4‘ ■ M MiaT- -1 •



SENSE >»i NONSENSE R A P P E R  F a n n y  S a y s :wta.u.».y»T.orr._

M A N C B E S T E B 'E V E N IN G  h e r a l d . ' s o u r a  M A N C H E S T E R , CO N N .. T U E S D A Y . M A R C H  4 ,1930.

^ I P P Y

P A G E  T H IR T E E N

B y  P e r c y  L .  C r o s b y

The Fighter ^
your nose may be battered, your 

jawbone nicked,
But always remember you re never 

licked
While still you can stand and tight; 
No matter how badly they mess up 

your map
It won’t be beyond repair,
And there still is a chance that 

you’ll win the scrap 
As long as the punch is there.

You’ll make mistakes and you'll do 
things wrong—

The best of us always do,
But as soon as you get to going 

strong
Your grit will see you thru.
They smashed Paul Jones to a farc- 

you-well  ̂ -
But he didn’t observe, ‘‘good-night.
He merely paused in his tracks to

That he’d just begun t» fight.

There’ll be plenty of folks to ped
dle gloom,

There’ll be plenty of folks to say  ̂
That they see the terrible day Oi. 

gloom
Hurry on its way.
But the fellow who knows that the 

fight is hard
And still has the nerve to gnn,
And never gets rattled or drops his | 

guard.
Is the fellow who’s going to win.

It's a good Idea to answer when 
opportunity knocks—success may 
walk in.

T h e

Couldn’t Blame Him Either!
Bobby (in the presence of family 

and visitors)—No, I don t ivanna 
kiss Miss Long—she slapped daddy 
for doing it.

takes a trip on a flat tire . . . .  He 
ruins his tire and doesn’t go far . . .  ̂
Plenty of air in a good tire Md 
plenty of money in a good bank will 
last you long and take you far .. . . 
Think it over.

Jo__When I was in China I  saw
a woman hanging from a tree.

Bo—Shanghai?
jo_O h, about six feet.

Anybody ever hear a flapper sing: 
“Home, Sweet Home?”

As a general thing, you will find 
ten people willing to get you into 
trouble to every one willing to he,p 
get you out.

Live to be happy 
matters very much.

-nothing else

Cultivate that courtesy in the eye 
which overlooks your friend’s brok
en gateway but sees the rose that 
blossoms in his garden.

Time is capital which costs noth
ing to get, but everything to lose.

When they pulled the Professor, 
half drowned, from the water, he 
spluttered: “How exasperating! Ive  
just recalled the fact that I  can t 
svim.”

Success is very often failure with 
a new coat of paint.

The man who goes without a 
bank accoimt is like the man who

Customer (in Record Department)
_X want a record with that song,
“Father Swallow'ed the Black 
Comb” on it.

Puzzled Salesgirl —I don t seem 
to remember that one.

Customer (Whistling well-known 
tune)—It goes like this—

Salesgirl (no longer puzzled) — 
Oh, you want “Follow the Swallow 
Back Home.”

It is said that astronomers can 
tell whether a star is young or old 
by its color . . . .  bet they c ^  t do 
that with some of the Hollywood 
stars.

Youth— Your daughter, sir, has 
consented and made me the happiest 
man in America.

Prospective Father-m-Law ( ^ ^  
a sigh of relief) —Pardon me, the 
second happiest.

AMERICAN WOMEN 
CLAIM BIG FORTUNE

People w ith  no visible bad 
habits should be looked 

upon w ith  suspicion

T r t f  c \ M 'r  g i ) B

k|oO SAU—

■ MFU)

Leeds, England, March 3.— (A P ) 
—There have been many claimMts 
for the estate of Helen Shendan 
Blake, and the latest are ^^ee 
Massachusetts women who sMled 
for England Saturday to bring 
court action.

The American claimants Mrs. 
Annie Minihan and Miss Ella L^n - 
ard both of Charlestown, and Mrs. 
Marv Flynn, Winthrop—are expect
ed to enter suit in Chancery Court 
against the treasury on arnval. 
Their solicitor, William Wade, has 
been authorized to bring proceed
ings by royal fiat. . , .

Mrs. Blake died intestate in 
and her fortune of £500.000 (about 
S2,500.000) went to the 
treasury. It is now reputed to be 
worth in the neighborhood of 
£1,000,000.

She was a member of an Irish 
family named Sheridan and ™aay 
claims have been put up by Insh 
persons on the grounds that they 
are descendants of the Shendan 
famUy. RecenUy there have been 
many claims from the Blake side, 
but all pleas from both side have 
been groundless, because of lack of 
documentary proof of descent.

MAU COCHRAN'—'P IC TU W E C ^/ 'K IN '

wa. u. a PAT. OFF.
>1930 BY WFA SEBVieE. INC.*

(READ THE STORY. TI^EN COLOR THE PICTURE)
Said be, “I ’ll tcU you frankly, as 
for me, I like this riding In the air 
as long as we don’t flop. It s my 
suggestion that we take precautions 
so the plane won’t break. My g ^ d -  
ness, what would happen if we took 
a sudden drop?”

A  few short moments after that 
brave Carpy almost lost bis hat. 
“Ob, gee, Uie wind is blowing hard. 
I'll bet a storm will come.” And,

feel just like a wondrous p i i ^  i  gre^^^^
can take us where I please All I clouds closea in ̂  ^  ^

Up went the plane, just like a 
streak. The Tinymites could hardly 
speak. It seemed to take their 
breath away because it traveled 
fast. Of course it brought a trifling 
fright and each one hung on good 
and tight. ’Twas wonderful the way 
the ground below went whizzing 
past.

Wee Scouty had the steering 
wheel and shortly he exclaimed, ‘ I 
feel just like a wondrous pilot. I
Uau vAu - sr---
need do iS give a swing to this big 
wheel. The crazy thing just Inak^s 
the plane go here and there and 
does it all with ease.”

“Well, please be careful,” Coppy

The plane saUed on real swiftly as 
the wind began to burn.

All of a sudden, right nearby, a 
big face formed right in the sky. 
“I am a wind cloud,” it exclaimed.“Well, please be careim, v.oppy .  ̂ „ .^he

up, I  fear we might get lost. Let s ^ niownv. “Now Ilust Play safe and travel’round, not my. oh, my. cned Lio^roy.
too far up above the ground. Of 
cS rse  we^ want to have a lot of 
!un, at any cost.

my, oh, my,' 
wonder where we’ll go.’

(The rain comes down in tor- 
Tben * ^ o w n y  broke right in. | rents in the next story.).
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ABOUT TOWN
At the special meeting of Camp

bell Council, K. of C., held last night 
applications for first degree mem
bers were received while other ap
plications were voted upon. A t the 
next meeting, which is to be held 
next Monday other applications are 
expected and within a month there 
will be a large class for the second 
degree. These with the present sec
ond degree candidates will be given 
the third degree early in May.

Because tomorrow is Ash Wed
nesday, the first day in Lent, the 
weekly whists which have been held 
in St. James’s church will be held 
this evening instead of Wednesday, 
as has been usual.

^  EaiEKGBNCY DOCTORS ^

Dr. Edwin C. Higgins and Dr. 
D. C. Y. Moore will be on duty to 
answer emergency calls tomor
row afternoon. <•>

The local letter carriers are 
trucking around extra mail matters 
this day. A  weekly magazine that is 
taking a straw vote on the prohibi
tion question claims that they are 
to mail 20,000,000 such letters and 
some of the carriers in Manchester 
are of the opinion that they must 
have sent a larger proportion to 
Manchester than was expected.

A new manhole is being placed on 
Center street near the Pine street 
station. The work is nearing com
pletion, but has made a dangerous 
situation while the work was being' 
done because of the three streets 
that join near the spot. The place 
has been well lighted during the 
work, however.

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George will hold its regular 
meeting in Tinker hall tomorrov/ 
evening promptly at 8 oclock^ 
There will be an initiation of three 
candidates. Hostesses who vnll 
serve refreshments will be Mrs. 
Margaret Berry, Mrs. Martha Sharp 
and Mrs. Rachel Shaw.

The services tomorrow at St. 
Mary's Episcopal church will be held 
in the forenoon at 10 o'clock, with a 
children's service at 4:30 p. m. and 
the regular Lenten serviee wnth ser
mon by Rev. J. Stuart Neill at i :o0 
p. m. The regular meetings of the 
various church organizations will be 
omitted during Lent.

One facial a week will work won
ders. We offer, until April 15th, a 
course of six facials for S5.00. Wel
don Beauty Parlor.—Adv.

James W. Burke of 2 4  Fairview
street and a party 
eluding Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bel 
anger of Rocky Hill, Mm . George 
Kayser of Hartford and M ip  Anna 
Carson of Manchester, motored to 
Boston Sunday nmrMng, returning 
Sunday evening, bringing wito them 
Mrs. James Burke who for the past 
ŵ eek had been the guest of Her sis- , 
ter, Mrs. Stuart D. King, of City 
Point, Boston.

The Jolly Sewing club will meet 
toMght wito Mrs. Joseph Hille, 16 
St. Lawrence street.

The Buckland P. T. A. whist at
tracted 15 tables of players last 
night. The gold pieces were won 
bv Miss Marcella Groman and Mar
shall Young; second prizes were 
awarded to Harry Magnuson ^ d  
Julia Johnson ■ and consolation 
trophies to Carl Custer ^ d  Mrs. 
Loretta Reinhold. The Ways and 
Means committee who were in 
charge served doughnuts, cheese and 
coffee. Oscar Strong prompted for , 
the old-fashioned dances. ^Another j 
whist w’as announced for March 17. i 
and the regular monthly meeting of , 

 ̂ the association for Monday. j

* Mary Bushnell Cheney e.uxiliary,
' U. S. W. V., will celebrate its tenth 
' anniversary with a supper and en- 
1 tertainment tomorrow evening  ̂ at 

the State Armory. Mrs. C. B, l\ar- 
I ren will head the supper committee 
i and Mrs. Milford Tedford the com- 
' mittee in charge of the program. 
Comrades of Ward Cheney Camp 
and members of the auxiliary in 
Willimantic will be guests.

‘ The Ladies Aid society of the 
i South Methodist church will hold its 
regular business meeting tomorrow 

' afternoon at 2:30. At 7:45 the 
fourth quarterly conference or an
nual meeting Of the church will take 
place. Reports will be submitted 
from each department and Dr. Cen
ter will preside.

Mr. and Mrs. John Albiston of 
i Center street are passing the week

The cast of the Town Players’ 
next production “The Creaking 
Chair,” will rehearse the first act 
tonight at 8 o’clock in the School 
Street Rec.

Emblem club niem'bers will have 
a social tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
at the Elks Home in Rockville. Mrs. 
Oscar Peterson of Rockville heads 
the committee and Manchester wo
men on it are Miss Alice Quish, Mrs. 
William P. Quish, Mrs. Wallace D. 
Robb. The club is making plans for 
a large public card party to be held 
at the Elks home on Wednesday 
evening, March, 19, with Mrs. Carl- 
Prutting of Rockville as chairman.

POUCE COURTYOUNG ATTORNEY TELLS 
UONS J W  JURIES

George ^ .7  Lessner Gives Club 
Interesting Account of Ar
guments for and A ^ in s t  
System.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the official board of the Church of 
the Nazarene will be held this eve
ning at 7:30 at the church.

Mrs. Raymond E. Hunt, of 35 
Branford street, who has been con
fined to her home and under a doc
tor's care for grip and bronchial 
illness is improving and able to sit 
up a little each day.

I The regular monthly meeting of 
! the Manchester City dub will be 
j held in the club rooms Thursday 
! night at nine o’clock. A supper will 
i be served following the business 
1 session.

, in Montreal, having been called 
i there Sunday evening by the death 
i of Mr. Albiston’s father.

The Scoutmaster’s Association 
will meet at the School street Rec 
on Thursday evening at 7:30 
o’clock. Every Scoutmaster is ask
ed to be present so that plans can 
be completed for entrants in the 
Jamboree to be held in the State 
Armory, Hartford, on Saturday, 
March 29. For information on any 
point communicate with Field Ex
ecutive Joseph Dean, tel. 6138.

The entire organization partici
pating in the Chamber of Com
merce campaign for increased mern- 
bership will meet in the Holel Sheri
dan at 6:15 o’clock tonight and re
sults to date will be reported. The 
final meeting will be held on Friday 
evening at which time it is hoped 
to have nearly every prospect sign
ed as a member.

Troop 6, Boy Scouts, will meet in 
the South Methodist church at 7:15 
o ’clock tonight.

HOSPITAL NOTES ,

Toy town Coats
For Spring 1930

smart.,, dashing,,,
i

practical..,for town 
and travel wear

The name of Toytown is the attractive 
mark of chic with well dressed women 
everywhere. Made of i m p o r t e d  
tweeds, mixtures, Camel's hair and che
viot, they are superbly tailored to fit any 
type figure. You vdll note their unusual 
sleeve treatments, cape effects and other 
important details. Without fur or rich
ly furred with kit f o x . .. .dyed squirrel. ' 
... pointed fox and w o l f ....

$35 . to $125*
Toytown Coats exclusive ■with us in Hartford.

Misses’ and Women’s Sizes Second Floor

A son was bom last night at the 
Memorial hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gottfried Bahler of Ellington. A l
bert Magdefrau of Rockville was ad
mitted. Those discharged: Mrs. A. 
M. Lockwood and infant son of 10 
Olcott street and Mrs. Charles Hol
lister of 52 Hollister street.

George C. Lessner, local young 
man who passed his examinations 
and was admitted to the Connecticut 
bar four weeks ago at the age of 
spoke before the weekly meeting of 
the Manchester Lions club jM t  
nieht. He took for his subject The 
Jury System and "What Is Wrong
With It,” - 'Mr Lessner. told the Lions mem
bers that he was as yet a much in
experienced attorney and not quali
fied to give his own judgment on 
such an important topic. However,

I  he said he could give an outline of 
the arguments presented pro and 
con and some historical background. 
His story was an interesting one 

' and gave the Lions much informa- 
' tion on the subject they did not
possess.. . _

Mr Lessner told how jurors are 
chosen —by the Mayor’s jury com
mittee in the cities and by the 
Selectmen In towns—and gave a 
brief synopsis o f th e ' number of 
challenges allowed in various trials. 
He offered the arguments of the 
antis and the pros, saying that the 
antis maintained largely that the 
present system is archaic. The 
pros insist, however, that the jury 
is the one means of sdlowing the 
people to have a direct hand in the 
administration of justice. Mr. 
Lessner did not oplnionate himself 
but presented the arguments o f both 
sides so that the Usteners could 
form their own opinions. He was 
given hearty applause for his talk.

The Lions had as. their guests last 
night W. T. Little, supervisor o f the 
Manchester 4-H club, and snveo 
members of the club. Franklin 
Lipp, one of the club members, out 
lined the purposes of the organiza
tion’ for the Wons. Hugh J. Camp
bell, manager of the State theater 
was also a guest at last night s
gathering,

Reports of the recent theater 
benefit showed that the club had en 
joyed great success in the venture. 
The entire proceeds will be used to 
furnish milk to needy children in 
Manchester. The Lions club is now 
furnishing ten local families with 
milk. The families are selected with 
the aid of Miss Dorothy Buttle, local 
welfare nurse. Last night’s meet
ing was held in the Hotel Sheridan. 
A roast turkey dinner was served

’Two spceders each paid a fine of 
$10 and costs in the Manchester po
lice court this morning. Harold T. 
Plugge of'272rAsylum strejetr Hart
ford, wa^' attested by PatrolmMi 
David ..GalUgan yesterday, morning. 
Plugge was making 55 miles an hour 
from jtdlac to Stone street. Raoul 
Boudreau, also arrested by Patrol
man Galligan last night on Center 
street was making more than 50 
miles an hour when stopped by the 
policeman.

PRIN. QUIMBY JUDGE 
AT DEBATE AT STORRS

Connecticut Agricultural Col
lege Loses to New Hamp
shire State in Last Night’s 
Argument.

Principal Clarence P. Quimby of 
Manchester High school, wsis one of 
the three judges at the debate be

tween Connecticut Agricultural A l 
lege and New Hampshire State Col
lege hrid In the Community House 
at Storrs last evening, ’The other
two were Fr^erlck  R. N6bl®» who, 
like Mr, Quimby, is a gradimte of 
Bates, and Frank H. Foss of Colum
bia. 'The New Hampshire team Was 
declared the winner by a unanimous 
vote. They took the negatiw^side of
the question ,/‘Resolved: That'the 
Canadian method o f liquor control 
is preferable to that of the United 
St&tes**̂

Accompeinying Principal Quimby 
to Storrs were Leslie E. Badming- 

i ton, superintendent in the E. E  
Hilliard Company plant at Hilliard- 
ville and Arland Jenkins, supervisor 
of debating and history teacher at 
Manchester High school and 
Thomas "W. Stowe of The Herald. 
The local high school debating team 
opens its season with the Choate 
School in Wallingford Friday night 
of this week.

d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e  ‘ so.MAMCHESTER^.COWI.MAHCHESTER,,!

Mrs. Mary J. Hunt, of Forestville, 
.formerly of Manchester, has return
ed to her home after a two weeks’ 
visit with her children and friends 
here.

MISS FEARLESS and COMPANY
A  Three-Act Comedy

Cheney Hall, Wednesday, March 5 ,8  p. m.
„ Direction of Mrs. E. L. Nettleton

F^-eseiited Under the Auspices of ’

Center Church Women’s Federation
Tickets 50 Cents. Reserved Seats 75c

Salesmen's Samples of

Cinderella Kiddy Kloes
Panty Frocks, Suits and 
Rompers for Youngsters 
1 to 4 Years.

niEEZE WITH HEAT ^  The ELECTROLUX Refrigerator

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil may be secured by dial 
ing 5145. The Manchester Lumber 
Co.—Adv.

now keeps

M ilk Fresh

fUQ'NI

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
Tivo Early Deliveries 7:15 and 8:00 a. m.

Fresh Spinach 25c peck

i;£v£jori r  i o n
Mackerel
Halibut
Cod
Chowder Clams 
Filet of Haddock 
Smelts
Dressed Haddock
Salmon
Butterfish

Celery Carrots

Fancy Cauliflower 
25c and 29c each

Parsley Peppers

Freshly Ground Beef 
30c lb.

Salt Mackerel Salt Cod 
Salt Herring 

Small HoUand Herring
Gottehalk’s Metal Sponges Bulk Molasses 

Rum, Sherry and Sherry Wine Flavoring 
Wine Jellies Tartar Sauce 

A-1 Sauce Booth’s Russian Dressing 
Try Femdell 1000 Island Dressing

1 ICEBERG L E T T U C E .........  ■ • •. 10c Large Head
1 Try it ivith Russian or 1000 Island Dressing.

A  tiny gas flame 
gives you petfect noise- 
less refrigeration in 

the new Electrolux

FIEEZB with beat. It sounds 
impossible. Bui that’s just 

wha| is done in the new Gas 
Refrigerator. The Electroluxhas 
no machinery to gel oul o f 
order or need attention and no 
moving parts to make the slight
est sound. A  tiny gas flame and 
e mere trickle o f  water do  ell 
the work o f  making cold.

Come in today and let us 
show you how this amazing 
new principle o f  refrigeration 
works. Ask abont our conren- 
lent payment plan.

A special purchase and selling of salesmen’*, 
samples of the famous Cinderella Kiddy Kloes—  
panty frocks, suits and rompers. Mothers are 
choosing Cinderella garments daily for modern 
youngsters because they wear sturdily and wash 
well. Cunning little models in prints, plain cham- 
bray and broadcloth trimmed with touches o f em
broidery. White and pastel shades. 1 to 4- 
years. Values to ?2.98.

Cinderella Garments

$1.00
A special group of frocks, suits and rompers- tomor

row—81.00. • New spring prints, and plain colored cham- 
brays and broacloths in dainty little models. Pastel 
shades. Sizes 1 to 6 years.

Baby Shop—
Main Floor, 

Rear

Baby Shop— '
Main Floor, 

Rear

The Kitchenette model is ideal fo r  fl)e  
small home or apartment. 4 cubic feet 

food  capacity—ih  large ice cubes.

ELECTROLUX
the g a s  refrigerator.

The Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co,
877 Main- Street, South Manchester

The Manchester Gas Company
South Manchester

Rocco lerardi
who has had 

22 years’ experience 
is now in charge of

The

Turnpike 
Barber Shop

304 Main Street
We are conveniently located to 

give you quick service and satis- 
tection.

Now Is The Time
To Eat Oysters

And We Have the Best
When in Hartford dine with us, 
and don’t forget to bring some 
home for the other members 
of the family.

H O N ISS’S
OYSTER HOUSE

Established 1845

22 State St. Hartford, Conn. 
(Under Grant’s Store)

. VM

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: OflBce 5171 
Residence 7494

DAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

TO TEMPT TINY  
APPETITES
Try a loaf of our

Home Made Bread

MANCHESTER 
PUBLIC MARKET

W e beliyer. Dial 5139

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle all the de
tails.

n:

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 5 4 ^

For Safety and 
Privacy

Safety and privacy are two v e r y  important 
qualities afforded you by our modern Safe De
posit Vault where you can rent a Private Lock 
Box for only $3, $5, $10 or $25 per year. Why 
not have this protection?

TheMaNCHESTERTRUST COMPAHTf
SOUTH MANCHESTER. CONN. _____

E S T A B L IS H E D  1905

SCRVICC
Q PALITV

O I L
M A S O N  

M A -'R IA L S

NO SHORTAGE 
IN OIL
Our immense storage tanks pre
clude the possibility of a shortage. 
Prompt, clean, careful' delivery in 
all kinds of weather.

YES
...THE SAME 
APPLIES TO COAL
Ample storage and ample delivery 
equipment. WILLIS COAL is un
failingly satisfactory.

MASONS’ SUPPLIES
____Full line, the better, grades at
reasonable prices.. .  .quick deliv
ery.

2 Main $ iteet
Mancihejsteir

n fe te p h o n e

-.jt-
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